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,,SON OMA COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTM �NT 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 2555 MENDOCINO AVENUE 

SANTA ROSA, C ALl�ORN IA 95401 PHONE 707 52.7- 2412 

GE.ORGE KOVATCH, PLANNING DIRECTOR 

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION 

July 2 1, 1975
GDC #35-18 
l:iDC #36-18 

.\ CERTIFI CATION OF UNION Oll LEA SEHOLD EIR 

��rthern Sonoma County Air Pollut i on Control District· 
Responsible Department 

AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT - two geothermal steam wells 
GOC 35-18 (Ap plication #74-29) - UNION OIL COMPANY 
GOC 36-18 (Ap plication #74-44) - UNION OIL COMPANY 

Nane of Project BOTH WELLS FOR PG&E UNIT #1 2 ON EXISTING DRILL P 
GDC 3 5-18: 1820' N and 32 75 r ·E of t he SW c orner of Sec. 18, TllN, 

R8r', M.D. B&M, The Ge ysers, Sonoma County, CA 
GOG 36-18: 1750' N and 3175' E of the SW c orner of Sec. 18, TllN, 

R 8 bl , M · D B &M , I b e G ey s er s , 5 a o am a C a II o t y , C A 
Location 

Mi�hael W. Tolmasoff 
821 No. Cloverdale Blvd, 
Cloverdale, CA 95425 707 894-3861 

Contact Person Area Code Phone Extension 

on 

. The NOR THERN SONOMA C OUNTY AIR P OLLUTION CONTROL DI�\-
the cou�ty

.-

�f Sonoma, 

JULY 16 
-------------

19�, took the following action concerning the. 

abO\."e praject: 

l. Determined to (�NNXm<�}XX�����RX»��l (approve with conditions), and

2. Determined that the project (�) (wiIL riot) have a signif.i cant adverse
effect on �he environment.

An Environmental Impact Report (has) �MlisXnot� been prepared pursuant to the pr<JVisions 
of the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, �s amende1. 

JULY 21 , 197 5

Dat·e 
• • 

Air Pollution Control Officer 
•





SONOMA COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTM[NT 
C O U N T Y A D M I N I S T R A T I O N B U I L D \. N G 

SANTA ROSA, CALlf:ORNIA 95401 

2555 MENDOCINO AVENUE 

PHONE 707 52.7··2412 

GS:OR�I: KOVATCH, PLANNING DIRECTOR 
C6r;1 

NOIICE OF DETERMINATION 

July 21, 1975 
GOC #35-18
GOC #36-18

CERTIFICATION OF UNION OIL LEASEHOLD EIR 

Northern Sonoma County Air Pollu tion Control District· 
Responsible Department 

AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT - two geothermal st eam wells 
GDC 35-18 (Application #74-29) - UNION OIL COMPANY 

. GDC 36-18 (Application #74-44) - UNION OIL COMPANY 
Name of Project BO TH WELLS FO R PG&E UNIT #12 ON EXISTING D RILL PA 
G O C 3 5 - 1 8 : 1 8 2 O I N a n d 3 2 7 5 r · E of th e SW co r n er o f S ec. • 1 8 , T 1 1 N , 
I R8W, M.D. B&M, The Geyser s, Sonoma County, CA 

GDC 36-18: 1750 1 N and 3175' E of the SW corner of Sec. 18, TllN, 
Location 

R8W, MD 8-&M, Ibe Geysers, Sonoma County, CA 

M½chael W. Tolmasoff 
821 No. Cl over dal e Blvd, 
Cloverdal e, CA 95425

Contact Person 
707 

Area Code 
894-3861

Phone Extension 

. The N O RTHERN SONOMA COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DI�\-
the county"" of Sonoma,

t 
........ 

on ______ J_U_L_Y_1_6 ____ P 19�, took the following. action- c.on-c:ex:nin-g the:-.. 

above· project: 

1. Determined to (lOHO'.JQX�)X:(���)l�RXmt�J (approve with conditions), and

2. Determined that the project (�) (will: not) have a signi.ficant adverse·
effect on the environment o 

An Environmental Impact Report (has) �M�tXR�t) been prepared pursuant to the provision� 
of the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as amended� 

JULY 21 , 1975 Michael W. Tolmasoff 
Date Air Pollution Control Officer 
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SONOMA COUNTY 

--�t-,-----'--------�--'--= 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY Ai;>MINISTRATION BUILDING 2555 MEN·DOCINO AVENUE 

SAN' TA ROSA, CALli=ORNIA 95401 PHONE 707 527•2412 

G'iORGE KOVAtCH. PLANNING DIRECTOR 
April 10, 1975 

(Date) 

1'0: 

gency 

State of California 
The Resources Agency 

SECRETARY FOR RESOURCES 
1416 Ninth Street, Room 1311 
Sacramento, Cali·fornia 95814 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 

DRAFT ENVIRONMEi,TAL IMPACT REPORT 

on 
Northern Sonoma Courity Air Pollution Control D strict 

Projec e

2 geothermal steam wells GDC 35-18 and GDC 36-18 
UNION OIL COMPANY 

ddress 
Northern Sonoma County Air Polluti,sn 
821 N. Cloverdale Blvd. 

Person 

Mr. 

County 

\ 

AllTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT one geothermal well GDC 35-18, GeyseTs geothermal 
area, approx. 1820' N and 3275' E of the SW corner of Section 18. TllN. 
RBW, M.D .• B&M, The Geysers, Sonoma County, California. (Geysers Develop-• 
ment Company). For PGandE Unit No. 12. On existing well pad. 

AllD ,. 

AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT one geothermal well GDC 36-18 Geysers geothermal 
area._ aoorox. 1750 1 N and 3175 1 E_,::,_.f the SW corner of Section_l!l, __ 'f:l.l,N, 

954: 
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The Frontispiece Collage 

The collage was inserted at the beginning to illustrate a number of 
points that are discussed within the Union Oil report, They represent 
a series of impressions of activities, achievements and problems that 
characterize the field, particularly the older part. Other views of recent 
developments on this leasehold as well as others are to be found in other 
parts of this EIR, i.e., Figures V-2, V-3, X-1, and in the EIR for Squaw 
Creek development, Figures II-1 and III-6. 

The following identifies both the picture and the context in its relation
ship to others in the collage as well as to the discussions in the report, 

Reading clockwise beginning at the top right: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

A general view of the cerrent storage and mixing area above Sulphur 
Bank--a nevessary adjunct to large scale geothermal drilling. 

A sign at the Big Geysers resort, 

A sign at the border of Union 9 s leasehold, This and the sign lower 
center (physically located before the sign indicated in (2)) show 
better than any other method a resource conflict; one between a long 
established business and a relatively new industrial development, 
Both the disclaimer and the restriction of trespass by Union Oil 
illustrate at once an acknowledgement of the problem yet with little· 
overt action by Union Oil to regulate trespass by anyone other than 
locking gates to the south, Union Oil further acknowledges that there 
is danger in the field but only common sense and discomfort would 
identify its source and intensity to the uninitiated, 

A sign near the border of the leasehold that is one of the few overt 
indicators of PG&E 9 s presence, 

An old style well head of a type no longer used by Union Oil Co, 

A drill rig in operation, 

A section of the old field showing numerous pipe lines and soil dis
turbance that have not healed in the several years since installation o 

(8) An identification sign indicating a little known participant in geo-
thermal development at The Geysers, as well as a reinforcement that
the area is restricted and private property,

( 9) Another view of the old f_ield looking up Big Sulphur Canyon showing
power units and pipe lines as well as unhealed construction scars that
are still causing sedimentation in the stream below,

(10) Earth moving equipment constructing a drill pad,

(11) Another view of the old field illustrating the point sources of steam
emissions over the landscape,

Reading center, top to bottom1 

(12) An acknowledgement of a noise hazard that is part of safety precautions
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practiced in the field. (We did notice that on the site where this 
sign was located such hearing protection was not worn by persons in 
the area.) 

(13) A blown out well showing the diffuseness of emissions and the hazard
to the curious now protected by a fence.

(14) A building housing what is left of one of the original generators
operated at the resort to supply electricity for its patrons. Included
here as a matter of historical interest and to contrast modern plants.

(15) A sign showing a disclaimer for activities at the resort area and
the impish challenge and invitation of the resort owner.

On the whole, the collage portrays impressions of a developing industry 
and some of the promises and pro bl ems created in its wake. 

Taken as a·whole it illustrates the clutter and price exacted on the land 
by industrial development that was done with little advance planning or 
little concern for consequences beyond the immediate end of production 
activity, until forced to change. It is recognized that an infant industry 
does make errors in judgment and direction. There is no reason, however, 
to perpetuate, reinforce, or repeat past errors. It is also clear that 
improvements have and are being made. It is to the correction of the ugly 
and to the avoidance of the unnecessary negative implications of geothermal 
development that this environmental assessment has been dedicated. 

Before we rush headlong-into extension of the field, a careful look into 
the real costs of what is being done should be made. The 2 1/2 years of 
EXJOVIEW's observations are not a sufficiently long time to develop and 
evaluate data to predict potential outcome of subtle effects. The correction 
of obvious faults and unnecessary impacts should be done immediately and 
with vigor by concerted efforts from the industry, .public agencies and 
the public in general. 





SONOMA COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

SANTA ROSA, CALIFOR NIA 95401 

2555 MENDOCINO AVENUE 

PHO NE 707 527• 2412 

GEORG�OVATCl-l, 

�3-S
,.-

PLANNING DIRECTOR 
� a;£ 

IMPACT REPORT REFERRAL o<!°� cf_/ ENVIRONMENTAL 

__ Health Department 

Mr. David A. Dorsman 

LAFCO - Executive Office 

2230 Professional Drive .-~ 

Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

SONOMA 

BCDC 
4- /0 _{-l

ABAG 
Coastal Comm�i� 
Other r::z1tt_;-C° U

Regional Water Quality Control Board 
State Division of Highways 

__ State Department of Fish and Game 
State Division of Forestry 
oil Conservation Service 
) LJ !\I, \I

U 1·� I I 

We are referring the Pc1k_sJi'i.dNf1J'•Jn!ifql,nfei1tal frinift �epart to your agency for 
review and comment in accorJ;�ce witfi he stne Gurne l i"fle� fcfr• Implementation of 
the California Environ� �

iwil.\c1ro
r

.�O
r

ndj::i
no

y 
0

Coun�y Ord�nan
�
e 1628. 

Your comments should be �rlfid t?i°"the'-Pl annTng··ne�r't:r!ieMor incl us1on ,n the 
fina! �IR. The Stat��i(¼!f�s '.�:c,ooimenq,:;llifi��i\,e'f�ie�?loul� focus on the
�uff171ency .of the EIB, in .. i1sousp1;;\l��o�s14J�,, 1iac:_l;:s µi:,o� 'tnie env1ronme�t, wa�s
in which adverse effects m1.9h"t"'}e lnin1m1zecr,'·and'rllefmlt1v� to the proJect, ,n 
light of the intent ofl})d"iirt tq'Jpr'q_;fj:ile {e�r�'i�n;'.!i�'k�W�h useful information 
about such factors." � .a."' v•... _-.,.il..:i.,.,.:.. "'-" 11 .,_, 

The draft EIR, agency comments, public comments and consultant responses shall 
together constitute the final EIR to be considered by the appropriate Boa.rd.at 
public hearing. 

If we are not in receipt of your agency's comments by the below listed date, it 
will be assumed that your agency has no comment to make. 

Comments should be received by: � Cf', lflS-.
Public Hearing is s_cheduM for:��1r � 1.£.!.:-j:> �
Hearing Body: avi.,., Y d.L .

�........::..c,. Please return the draft EIR to this office together with� r comments as it will 
be needed for final processing. 
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L nited Stutes Department ofli1e Interior
FISH AND \\'11,DI.IFE SER\'ICE 

GEOTHER.11Al E\\'IROt,,";ffKTAL OFFICE 

2800 Cottage Way, Room E-2720 
Sacramento, Caiifornia 95825 

Mr. George Kovatch, 
Planning Director 
Sonoma County Planning Department 
County Administration Building 
2555 Mendociho Avenue 
Santa Rosa, California 95401 

Dear Mr. Kovatch: 

Viay 13, 1975 

t!tAV 141975 

j;LANNlf.JG Oi:?AITTMt:Ni ,,
COUI;'l'Y OP sonor.1,!-1 

••� ccc::s:.w:::.w::..::e u. 

As I discussed with you and Tom Cordell by phone, should 
your agency desire the o ffi ci a 1 revi ev-J and comments of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the U.S. Department of the 
Interior on a particular project you should send 7 copies of 
the EIS to Mr. Bruce Blanchard, Director, Office of Environmental 
Project Review, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 

While the California Department of Fish and Game will comment 
on the Union Oil Leasehold EIR, I would like to take this 
opportunity to point out an item of mutual concern. In 1974 
there 1,1ere about 50 knovm nesting American Peregrine falcons 
(Falco peregrinus anatum) in the United States. Nine of these 
pairs were in California and three pairs are suspected to have 
been in the Geysers. 

The American Peregrine falcon is listed as an 11endangered 11 species 
by both the California Fish and Game Co�mission and the Department 
of the Interior. It is fully protected under the Endangered Species 
Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-205; 87 Statute 884). The California 
Department of Fish and Game is presently determining nesting 
locations and success in the Geysers vicinity. My personal 
recommendation is that no construction or drilling take place in 

C
r\�•ttT\l 

S O f\l O f v1 A J _u u -� ' �-

', Al�ERiCA'S' � • :,·-· --.i !/ 
ENERGY _. �• � -<�.:::,{ J�'-=� ':i'': •:; .,,, 

�. ''1-<,,�.:�7l r.·J t·\.,r:f, ·- 1�.. i='. 
{_-;,_ .-_-•• �--�} :-.:�--�---�- .J,�

'\ �� ,..'i :;·{,.:-::·: -.::. ,_.,,_{ 

--�-�,�-,)' "'--- . . -

��o 1; 1,·t,i�ne�)i;·; 'ff/s"LI� me,ica'

I \ 
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2. Studies on the -effects of steam u1scharge on the �...--egetation of the area
hav-e been rrie.de and the extent of this proble:n h.3.s been deterr:i.i..r1cd. The
need for this research is stated on page 45·of the d.raft EIR.

3, Studies on the effects of geotherr:;al develon::ient on nmoff, erosion,. 2.ri.d 
ecosyste.""il fertility have been r.iade to dete1;ine reasonable mitigation 
measures, This is proposed on page 6o.

4. Adeq_uate ru.tigation is developed for adverse biological irr:pacts.

5, A �aster plc..� for fielj develop::ient has been prepared as stated on page 
16. Tri.is plan sJ1ould include the results of studies on steam dischar5e
and erosion, appropriate mitigation measures, a,�d preser,-ation of w�ique
natu._ral areas within the leasehold,

6. A protective zone for the historical peregrine falcon nescing area shoul
be identified, As indicated in the report, a portion of the leasehold i
within a peregrine falcon nesting area on Cobb i-'.:i:.mtain. Tne American
-pe:regri.ne falcon is- listed as "er1dartgered." by the California Fish and G3
Co:::nissio:1 2...'1d the Secret.2.r--.f of the U. S. De}Jart::1ent. of the Interior.

\·:e 2re not ce:-tain of the actual size and conforr.-,ation of the protectiv,
zones that are needed ta protect the rec:taining birds and their nestL�g
habitat. Field studies are no·.1 being conducted to determine these area,
Since it �ay be some tine before these studies are cor:ipleted, for the
ir1terirn we rec�o-:=::end that additional geothermal de\--elop�ent not be pe-r-,.
mitted Hi thin Sections 16, 17, a.i-id 2l of T J..JN, R 81I, Et, Die.blo Base
and Keridian lt 

'fnan_l( you for t.l1e opportunity to rcevie,-1 and co:r;nent on this draft EIR. Plea 
let us kno-.-; -,;hen the fir,al EIR is available for review. 

Sincerely, 

- ✓ "'-��-/:·-_ 
�� /'l . . . 

·/-'-,_
J. C. fraser
Regional 1·2:r.ager
::.egion III
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i]'uhlir litHHtr.s ffinmmis.st.on 
STATE OF CALIFOR

1

NIA 

May 6, 1975 

Sonoma County Planning Department 
2555 Mendocino Avenue 
Santa Rosa, Calii'ornia 9 5401. 

Attention: Mr. George Kovatch 
Planning Director 

Gentlemen: 

AOORC:S5 ALL C01-4MUNICATLONS 

TO THE COJ.II-IISS\ON 

CALIFORNIA STATE BU!LClNC 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNI-", 94102 

T.:1..£?>10 .. r;, {4151 557. 3938 

FILE NO. A-53465
A-54201

This acknowledges receipt of "A Draft Envirol'.mental Impact Report for 
the Geothennal Leasehold of Uni.on Oil Company a:t The Ge--.rsers, Sonoma 
Cou..'lty, California", issued by the Northern Sonoma County Air Pollution 
Control District in its lead agency capacity .for leasehold development 
and geothennal well drilli,-ig. · In accorda.,ce with the July, 1974 
agreement that was accepted D'J Messrs. Prentice Fi.sh and Tom Cordill 
as representatives for Sonoma County, P�ci�ic Gas a."ld Electric Compar,y 
{PGandE) has submitted your report as a proposed late filed exhibit 
No. 36 in this Commission's proceed:L>;g on PGaJ1.dE's application for 
Geysers Unit No. 12 (A-53465). It i,s anticipated. that your report, the 
co.mments on your report, and your final Environmental Impact Report will 
constitute the necessary additional evidence to allow A-53465 to be 
submitted to this Commission for its decision. 

An analagcus circumsta.,ce is expected for PGandE's application for 
Geysers Unit 1.4 (A-54201)

1 
except thzt the Commission staff's draft 

Kill when issued, will reference your report and subsequent documents. 

Very truly yours, 

PUBLIC UTTI..ITIES COHHISSION 

cc: l-ir. 
✓vir.

Hr. 
Hr. 

Prentice A. Fish, Deputy County Counsel 
Tom Cordill, PlaJ1.ning Department 
liichael 1i. Tolmasoff, Air Pollution Control Officer 
Philip A. Crane, Jr., Pacific Gas a:r,,d Electric Compa.'1i)' 





STATE Of CALIFORNIA-RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND. G. BROWN JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
NORTH COAST REGION 
1000 CODOINGTOWN CENTER 

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95401 

Phone: 707-545-2620 

April 18, 1975 

DEP -cI • 

:F''\1 
\:: 

(r::�. t-;1:) r:;·, , ....
. ··8 •i '; '··. r 

,... ,•! t-.. �·· \.:J 

'<'.: ,.. ,.-
•.· 

Sonoma County Planning 
2555 Mendocino Avenue 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

Gentlemen: 

C ommi s sio� ,f"'--,, 
l)·v r��:� �r�� ::;?

S..:...\; ��- h4 

·..e.:.-�:;:;.;� �-.. '•" ,� ti ... ....., t.:,;..J r...:.., 

We have reviewed the EIR for the Geothermal Leasehold of Union 
Oil Company at the Geysers. We believe water quality concerns 
were adequately documented in the report. 

As was.mentioned in the report, our agency prohibits any discharge 
of condensate to surface waters. We also regulate the disposal of 
waste drillings by issuance of Waste Discharge Requirements. These 
requirements set standards for sump construction and implement a 
notification program of waste discharged to the sumps.· A copy of 
Waste Discharge Requirements already issued to a sump belonging -t;,o 
Union Oil Company is enclosed. 

The problem of condensate spillages continues to be an area of 
great concern, and we are awaiting the results of Union Oil Company's 
studies on this subject. 

Any efforts undertaken to create a more comprehensive monitoring 
program are welcomed by this agency. We would hope that pre- and 
post-development conditions could be monitored to give all in
volved a better grasp of the effect of geothermal drilling on water 
quality. 

\'le are returning under separate- cover copy No. 29 of the EIR as re
quested. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, _ 

,(]�"iv/-��� 
David M. Snetsinger 
Sanitary Engineering Associate 

'" 

RECEIVED 

A?R 211975 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
.• COUNTY OF SONOr.-r.A j
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STATE. OF CALIFORNIA-RESOURCES AGENCY CO LJ /\J T¥1und G. Brown Jr.
��·.RfAG,lt,N,r Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF FORESTRY 

Sonoma Ranger Unit 
2560 \fast College Avenue 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

0 
.. ,,. 
J\ .... ? 

�_;,,'."".·g,;:; 
L"--=

::-r·�--:�] 
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,(f-:::::·J 
�::::� \,\.�..:,.
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. DO I�JCJT 
George Kovatch, Planning DirectQr 
Sonoma County Planning Department 
2555 Mendocino Avenue 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

Dear Mr. Kovatch: 

MAY 141975 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
COUNTY OF SONOMA 

1975 

In reviewing the Environmental Impact analysis for the Union Oil Company 
1e·ase holdings at the Geysers, California Di vision of Forestry would 
offer the following comments. 

A fire occurring in these proposed fields would most likely have the 
largest impact on the water quality. It is true that Range Improvement 
burns have been conducted in this area, however, these are done under 
controlled circumstances and a wild fire starting on a bad fire weather 
day would have the potential of spreading and doing great damage beyond 
the immediate area. This area also has approximately a 35 to 40 minute 
response time for the nearest California Division of Forestry crews. 

\.Zi th these things in mind and prior to the issuance of and condition of 
the Use Permit, it is recommended that a detailed. written fire plan be 
prepared by the applicant and approved by the California Division of 
Forestry. This plan should include, but not be limited to the following 
considerations: 

1. Fireproofing of work sites

2. Fireproofing of access roads

3. Fire Prevention measures when welding or v,orking with other
fire causing activities

4. The designation of responsibilities for persons to have patrol
or inspecting status for enforcement of fire safe rules

5. Disposal procedures for flammable materials (State and County·
fire laws and Air Pollution regulations ,-1ould have to be
complied \·Ji th).

6. 

7. 

Manp01-1er, fire tools and fire equipment availability if a fire
should start (include ,,ater availability and source)

Cormnunication procedures for contact with fire

7 
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8. Manpower organizational chart for the lease holding area

9- Road system map with provisions for supplying data to fire
officials as to new roads accessibility, locked gates, etc.

With the potential of a fire .occurring in a _given area only l:ieing in
creased by the addition of men and equipment, it is hoped that these few 
things can and will reduce that potential and in the event of one 
occurring keep the size minimal. 

Very truly yours, 

FRANKE. CROSSFIELD 
State Forest Ranger IV 

,,:_\ .:. ,._--:,• ·- + ,- 1-:,,.__ f' ....

by GERALD R. MURPHY 

,V JJ

Fire Prevention Supervisor 

GRM/eb 



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Area Geothermal Supervisor 
Conservation Division 
345 Middlefield Road 

Menlo Park, California 94025 

RECEIVED 

MAY 14 ·1975 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT ,• 
coUN'IY OF SONOMA 
-

SON OM i�ay 1C@U NTY_
Mr. George Kovatch, _Planning ®Pe!rtnllnti\l f\J I r\l G D E p I.
Sonoma County Planning Departlen� h • 
C.ounty Administration Building o· ·* ·

. 
<t>""' r;·,--;1 ";"P 

255 Mendocino Avenue ' . b'""'" ?;"" T' .
Santa Rosa t California · · �, i,.,.::il i!�::.! 

Dear Mr. Kovatch: i;_- 11 )�" 1(� 
� J.!:: � ��_!i 

� 

�� 

t..� 
� 
�-:, 

Thank you for inviting our rev�r'i\ CC!l!lP\stfl�"'f' t��fir'\V_ E Environmental Impact Report foi;ll,t�eod'..� 4.eas� "!l�on 
Oil Company at the Geysers, Sonoma County, California", prepared 
by Ecoview. As the subject area is in close proximity to Federal 
leases, we maintain close and continuous interest in all phases 
of geothermal activity treated in the. EIR. 

As suggested in your circular, we are confining our comments to 
the technical sufficiency of the EIR and avoiding comments on· format, 
style or typographical errors. Our comments are enclosed as Attach
ment A. We hope the comments will be of value in the compilation 
of the final EIR. 

We would appreciate a copy of the final EIR for our reference as it 
would be of value in developing the format and criteria for the 
"Environmental Analyses" which will be prepared by this office in 
consideration of Plans of Operation on Federal geothermal leases. 

We would be grateful if you would address this office directly in 
any future geothermal correspondence to the. USGS, Area Geothermal 
Supervisor. 

., 
• I' ,,. - . / 

. ,/_; '-' / :1..:, C::·�-, 
/: -_. ,. . 
Reid T, Stone 
Area Geothermal Supervisor 

Enclosure: Attach. A 
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To•.-mship 11 fl., R, 8 \•/., W 1/2 of section 16 and the NH 1/4 of 
section 21, Sonoma County, during the period of February l to 
September l annually. Consequently, all proposed developments 
in that particular area should be so stipulated. More precise 
information concerning the status of the falcons can be 
obtained from the District III Office of California Department 
of Fish and Game, Yountville. 

The fev1 remaining falcons in California are in a precarious 
position. Expected drilling and construction noises within the 
area described could result in an irretrievable decline in the 
total population of birds in California and the nation. 

I am returning the EIR's as you requested. I strongly suggest 
you provide the California Department of Fish and Game the 
opportunity to revie1·1 this report and al 1 future EIR's if you 
have not done so. 

Sincerely, 

�l/t1£)r//!
1
t_;4-,tt7i 

W.M. Spauldi�g Jr. � 
Geothermal Ad isor 

Attachment: cpes#36, 41, Happy Jack #10 & #11 1,ells; 
Pacific Energy Corp.#7379,Sects.14 & 15; Burmah Oil & Gas Co. #776 · 

Domeni chell i #1 1·1ell . 
cc: Di rector, CDF&G, Sacramento, CA 

Reg .. Mgr., CDF&G, Reg. I II, Yountvi 11 e, CA 

-
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ATTACHMENT A 

U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
CONSERVATION DIVISION 

OFFICE OF THE AREA GEOTHERMAL SUPERVISOR 

REVIEW COMHENTS 

on 

A DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

for 

The Geothermal Leasehold of 
Union Oil Company at the Geysers, 

·sonoma County, California

GENERAL COMMENT - This office considers that most, if not all, geothermal 
exploration and development at the Geysers may be successfully implemented 
without serious adverse impact to the environment. In general, we 
concur with the statement on page 78 of the EIR, " .... that many environ
mental problems could be avoided or at least reduced to acceptable_ levels 
if greater care is taken in the planning, engineering, and construction 
phases of the field development process". 

Most of the mitigating measures suggested or recommended in the EIR can 
be impiemented through the application of existing State and County 
regulations. It would be appropriate to include, perhaps as an appendix, 
an outline of the applicable regulations, standards and agencies 
responsible for their enforcement. 

Page l, Paragraph 3 - The reference to "promiscuous raw steam discharge 
on a KGRA wide basis" seems to imply that such discharge would be an 
inevitable result of geothermal resource development in the area. This 
is not the case as discharges are, with few exceptions, controlled 
within established, acceptable rates or levels. The use of the term 
11promiscuous 11 seems to set a negative nonobjective viewpoint for th_e 

·reader, Objectivity might be restored by substituting " .. ,possibly
large quantities of ... 11 foi 11promiscuous".

Page 21, Paragraph 2 - It should be further emphasized that in common
geothermal drilling practice, as contrasted with conventional oil and
gas drilling, toxic mud additives such as chromate salts are seldom,
if ever, employed.

-1-



Page 46, Paragraph 2 - It is unclear whether the "1.22 mg/m3 and 
"9 mg/m3" refers to micrograms or milligrams, In conventional usage, 
"mg 11 

indicates milligrams, hut in this context, llmicrograms 11 seems

intended. This should be clarified. 

Page 65, Toxic Substances - It would be appropriate to include com
prehensive tables of base line data indicating_the natural concentra
tions of any toxic substances existi.ng in this environment, with 

. special reference to dissolved heavy metals in the liquid phase 
(surface water and ground water). Without adequate baseline data, 
further discussion of the impacts or hazards of toxic substances 
borders on futility. 

Page 87, Drainage Criteria - An additional criterion (j)_ might be 
included:· where embankment fills may blanket the discharge points of· 
ephemeral springs, ·the base of the fill should be provided with a 
permeable toe drain. The same criter_ion .should apply to well pads 
and sumps. 

Page 192, Soils - The table which summarizes the suitability of soil 
types for certain applications should be supported by a tabulation of 
engineering properties such as Atterqerg Limits and compaction data, 
if available. 

Page· 272 et. seq. - Carrying Capacity - The "carrying capacity" concept 
and generalized model are developed at considerable length but seem to 
present no relevant conclusions to the subject. Although it highlights 
topics for which more detailed information is required, the detail of 
exposition of the concept is not commensurate with its contribution 
to the EIR. 

-2-



Environmental Consultants 

Responses to Comments of the Union Leasehold EIR. 

LAFCO - no response necessary 

U,S, Dept, of Interior - Fish and Wildlife Service -
no response necessary 

Public Utilities Commission - no response necessary 

California Regional Water Quality Control Board -
no response necessary 

California State Division of Forestry - no response 
necessary 

Responses to_u.s. Dept, of Interior Geological Survey - from Reid Stone. 

l, General Comment - no response necessary. 

2, Page l, par. 3, - We agree the word "promiscuous" was ill advised. 
Please substitute "large quantities of raw steam , • ," . 
We are not in agreement. however, with the statement in the 
comments " ••• within established• acceptable rates or 
levels." The established technique of bypassing generators 
appears to be the result of inadequate equipment or pro
cedures. Its acceptability is open to �uestion on various 
grounds from various points of view--one of the more 
critical is ambient air quality, 

3, Page 21, par. 2. No response necessary. 

4, Page 46, par, 2. Micrograms was intended. The symbol •� '! was misin-
terpreted by the typist. · / 

5, Page 65. Toxic Substances, Such base line data are gradually being 
accumulated but are too scarce and diffuse to establish 
reasonable natural concentrations, Cf •. Neilson et al.- 1974a, 
PP• 116-130. 

6, Page 87. Drainage criteria, No response necessary, An acceptable 
addition, although it was included in other EIR's. 

7. Page 192, Soils, The reference given is Soil Survey of Sonoma County,
California; Miller. V, C, USDA Mey 1972. and a complete table 
of engineering properties is compiled there. 

8, Page 272 et, seq, Carrying Capacit�. The introduction of thi� concept 
is all that was intended and all that we had time to do. 
Since this is an "open-ended" EIR• subsequent EIRs m� deal 
with its implementation, especially at the KGRA or regional 
level. 

. I (')
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DEP.l.RTM::CNT OF FISH AND G/,ME 

Po�-t. Offic'.= E::x 47 
Yo-.;_"!tYille, C 0 l_ifqnia 9L599 

:'.3.y 9, 1$'75 • • - • A 

!·:. -: i _t !'"". i ., 

' 
,, 

1 �. Geo_rge Ko"ic.tch, Pl.an.T").:L"rl.g Director 
Sono;:;2. Coi.mty Planning Department 
2555 l-:endocino A,;Bnue 
S2.:1ta P.::isa, California 95401 

Cear Hr, Kovatch: 

1·:e· ha.VB reviewed the draft EIR, "The Geothemal Leasehold of Union Oil Co::,par,.y 
at the G,_,·,,ysers, Sono:ca County, California," as tran58itted with your letter of 

. 'April 10, 1975, He find that although there are so:rre important inadequ'lcies, 
it is general:cy ,;ell done, The section, •�fotland and Riparian Classification 
System for Envi.rol'a'llental Analysis, 11 is particularly co=endable, 1-:e support 
the reconr:iendations :in the report for moni-tor:ing programs and more detailed 
studies. 

In?.deauacies of the Renart 

lfo find that the rap-::,rt is inadequate as follows: 

1. The proposed project is stated to be develop:nent of the 9,000 acre lease
hold for geotherm9.l, Hmrnver, of neH proposals, the report discusses only
Units l2 and 14 and their supply fields. These areas co::1prise only a por
tion of the total leasehold, There is no description of other potential
projects or of additio:1.al .\·,ells that will be needed to supply existL"lg
power units.

2, T'nere is no discussion of the •�•:o project" alternative, as required by 
CEQA and California Administrative Code Section 51543 (d), Title 14, Divi
sion 6, Guideli'1es for I.r,;ple.11entation of the C,,....lifornia R'1,'iron.-;,ental Qual
ity Act of 1970, 

3, tnother alterne.tive that should be discussed is concentrating develop::ient 
in the area of Units 1 through 8. 

L,.. Figure IV-1, p • .30 a, sho:is sI1bstar1tial u:nmitiga-ted biological ir::pacts. 
�-.re believe th=.t CE'J.,A. requires that mitigation measttres b"e de1--aloped. We 
reco:c:::iend pu.-c.'lase 2.."!d develop:nent of wildlife habitat in areas not s.ibject 
to ge:1then.al or o tJ1er e.cti1,rities in conflict 1-Tith 'i':ildlife. Tne ur.:.:niti
[ated h2.bit:1t lo.sses of 50--&)% are U:."1.accept.c.ble. 'Ibis loss r::cy be higher 
if effects of stea,1 discharge are ad·t�rse. 

7nis figtrr-e also i..11d.icates that le.ase:lold de-�--elo�:x::=;nt will l:ave rr.i.'rl.Dr 
relation to aqu2tic resources. Ke believe that the ir.ipacts 1·till be �.1.b
st&...�tial arld that t�is sho:ild be indicated.

cc 
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5, '.foe section on gro·,,-th--inducing impact should indicate that project approva 
,;ill result in further proposals for geother:,,a.l devalop:r.ent in adjace.'1t 
arc<3.s. 

6, Contirisenc;( pla..-1s for potential su::-,p spills, condensate spills, and blo·,:
outs should be developed. 

7, rihether or not project installations ,d.ll be built to resist earthquakes 
should be i.-1dicated, 

s. Sectio:1 2, "Fauna," s..riould discuss the ir.Jporv2.nt fisheries resources of
Big Sulphur Creek,

9. Areas ..:ith critical wildlife habitat types, such as nest trees, den trees
and snags, ':raterholes, seeps, sp:ririgs, raeado:-; areas, oak stands, riparian
vegetation, and isol.ated associations of oixed forest species should be
identified and these areas should be a,ioided by the dewlop,:ient,

Co�-nents on Units 12 a.-1d 14 

T.'1e report indicates that installation of Units 12 and 14 a.-1d their supply 
fields ,rill cause substantial environ-nental problems. These are as· follm-,s: 

l, T'ne sites are in areas of ''high" or "very high" $ensititlty as stated 
on pages Z7 and 28. 

2. T'ne power plant sites will be on la."ldslide areas,

3, Drill psds are proposed on spring areas or in active landslides, 

4, Fill slopes of Unit 12 will cause extensive strea.-n sedL-nentation, 

5. Steam discharges ma.y a.lter hu'Tiidities a'ld thus destroy extensive areas
of vegetation. If this occurs, there h"ill be substantial losses in the 
1 ... �ldlife t-h.::.t these areas si.1pp:irl. 

6. 'I"ne develop.:1e'.lt will conflict with proposed alternative of use of the
Little 8'ysers and Big Sulphur Creek as a u..-1ique area for natural histor;
stu.dies ..

7. Tnere will be s�bstential uns:i.tigated adverse biological impa.cts.

Cci::i.cl".lsion 

'.-le reco==ie!'ld that ge::it ... �er-::al dev-elo;).:::1ent not proceed in the su.bject leasehold 
until the follo�,·ing co:1c:..i trions are net: 

L. Potential 2d-rcrse e.nvi...ro::'l.:1ental proble:;:s ;d.th -installation of Units 12
2.11d ll b::.;,�e been resolved.



Mr, George Kovatch -3- May 9, 1975 

2. Studies on the effects of steam discharge on the vegetation of the area
have been made and the extent of this problem has been determined. The
need for this research is stated on page 45 of the draft EIR.

3. Studies on the effects of geothennal development on runoff, erosion, and
ecosystem fertility have been made to detennine reasonable mitigation
measures. This is proposed on page 60.

4, Adequate mitigation is developed for adverse biological impacts, 

5, A master plan for fiel1 development has been prepared as stated on page 
16, This plan should include the results of studies on steam discharge 
and erosion, appropriate mitigation measures, and preservation of unique 
natural areas within the leasehold. 

6. A protective zone for the historical peregrine falcon nesting area should
be identified. As indicated in the report, a portion of the leasehold is
within a peregrine falcon nesting area on Cobb Mountain. The American
peregrine falcon is listed as "endangered" by the California Fish and Game
Commission and the Secretary of the U, s. Department of the Interior.

We are not certain of the actual size and conformation of the protective
zones that are needed to protect the remaining birds and their nesting
habitat. Field studies are now being conducted to detennine these areas,
Since it may be some time before these studies are completed, for the
interim we recommend that additional geothermal development not be per
mitted within Sections 16, 17, and 2l of T DN, R SW, Mt, Diablo Base
and Meridian.

'Ihank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this draft EIR, Please 
let us know when the final EIR is available for review, 

Sincerely, 

/�-----7�--,,, / 
•• ,.. - � 

��"? -z'.°"'-. 

�-:.z .. 
. 7:---L-

J. C, Fraser
Regional Manager
Region III

1-:.:i 





Environmental Consultants 

Responses to Dept. of Fish and Game Comments on the Draft EIR Union Oil 
Big Sulphur Creek, May 9, 1975. 

Re: Inadequacies of the Report. 

1. There were no new proposals presented to the planning department
except those for field supply for Units #'l2. and #14, which were
the reason for the EIR preparation. In spite of repeated requests
made by us to Union Oil Company and inquiries of submittals to
the planning department, it was not until February 1975 (nearly a
full year after the signing of the contract for the EIR that the
supply fields for Units #12 and #14)were submitted to the county
environmental coordinator, who then immediately forwarded them
to us for review.

Since no specific proposal for other areas were forthcoming, only
land sensitivity was stressed; the implications for these areas
can only be surmised by Union's performance on existing and
proposed well sites. · .

2. The "no project" alternativ� would simply mean cessation of all
existing production and development activity, and since Sonoma
County has designated the area for geothermal development _such an
alternative is scarcely realistic.

3. There are a vast permutation of alternatives, but only those con
sidered to be most realistic were advanced. Why development should
be limited to Units #1 through #8 when the majority of the impact
of primary concern to wildlife in the area has been sustained for
Units #9, 10, and 11 is not clear to us.

4. 1st paragraph - no response necessary.
2nd paragraph - When probability is combined with mitig�tions
suggested in the EIR the magnitude is relatively minor but none
theless important.

5. The concept of incremental growth project per project has already
been set forth many times in this EIR and previous EIR's on
geothermal proposals.

-6. Several immediate procedures following discovery of spills or
blowouts are in operation by Union Oil Company m�agement as a 
matter of administrative order, dated March 1974, by Mr. Vane 
Suter. These are made after the fact and generally the county 
and several other agencies are not included as a matter of 
course. Appropriate agencies either required by law or deemed 
us�ful by Union Oil Company are the ones notified. 

\-; 





Environmental Consultants 

7. A certain safety factor is engineered into all installations
that accommodate the direct impact of a tremor; however, no
installation built on a potential landslide area can wi�hstand
an earthquake generated landslide of anything but the most
limited scope.

8. These elements were discussed as adequately as current data
were available to us at the time of the preparation of that
section in late 1974. There are two studies, one by PG&E
and one by Union Oil, which are now presumably available to the
public. No information was afforded us by Union Oil even
though such information was requested verbally.

9. These areas are for the most part included in land sensitivity
Classes 4 and 5. It is not practical for us to identify each
den tree or nest tree on 9000 acres. We have indicated those
areas that we deem very important for wildlife habitat which
should in our opinion be excluded from drilling.

No additional responses are deemed necessary at this time. 

,u 
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A ,..:8VIEi'i 01'' ".A Diuu'T E:iJVL,OiJl-1:2HTAL IiU'ACT li.&'01,T 1''01c THB GE0TH�J·li..'UJ 
l,EAS:o;HOL:J OF UHION OI:i, Cul-IP.ANY .AT TIU GJYSilicS, SOHOH.A COUNTY, CJluii,
OluIT.A", Ecoview Environmental Consul tan ts, 1''ebruary 1975 

We wish first of all to co=end .i!;coview and the County of !oonoma 
for the excellent work and sound conclusions presented in this 
report. In our opinion it provides a much needed overview assess
ment and data base for site specific evaluations within the lease
hold and for the on-going determination of cumulative effects, in 
conjunction with the £1onitoring program which this report itself 
proposes. It is our position that future projects within the lease
hold should be subject.to specific analyses supplementary to the 
work here presented, anu that these should be processed as increm
ental additions to the present report. The parameters of study for 
site specific and project specific analysis should, in our opinion, 
be: 

l) �and sensitivity class determination and specification
with a specification and quantification (when approp
riate) of sensitivity factors; 

2) Geological hazards and slope stability;
3) �rosion potential;
4J .Anticipated effects of local hydrology;
5) �ocal biological co=unities and specific botanical and

faunal species which may be significantly affected; 
6; 1'1icro-climatic factors; 
7J .Archaeological resources; 
8J Visual and audial exposure; 

Vie offer the following collliaents relating to particular points in 
this report. 
1. The organization of the report could. be considerably improved.

in several cases the same environmental par�ieters or same
order of impact are discussed in different parts of the report,
making their integration or interrelation difficult.

2. lhe couposite sensitivity map (p. 27) is difficult to read. The
map would. also be much more useful if th� indivici.ual sensitivity
factors and·· their overlap were shown on the map.

3. A £lap shoulcJ. be included which shows all existing wells by name
and nUIJber in relation to slope and to landslide conditions.

4. 'lhe graciing pe1·mi t mentioned on page 15. is not a grading permit
in the strict sense, requiring County engineering supervision
a.'lci control of work cione. '.;ie belive that a grµding ordinance

1
- _,

eI·fecting such controls shoulci be enacted. by �ne Couty. . ·
# 
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5. Vj_ ,cual, audinl and oc.lcral aesthetic de1,radation si:loulJ. be auueJ.
as sec"Gion 11 I" on page 75 untler adverse impacts that canr1ot be
avoided.

6. 'J:he Irreve:r-sible Cr12..nR:es section on page 76 shoulci be re-organizeci
anu re-,sri tten. ·:.:he ci1anges <.iiscusseci as "inevitable" ( subsection
AJ are ther.1selves technologically ciependent to a considerable
degree. If uirectional urLclin6 were advanced to the uoint that
all supply 1;ells ior each po1-rer plant could be Li.rilled· froti a
single, relatively confined anci environnentall.:L...s.elected oper
ational area, many of the presently inevitable changes could be
is:ceatly reu.uced.

7, 0everal atlditional causes of past enviro=cntal probler.is should 
be adcied to the three mentioneci at the top of page 82. These are 
improper siting, 11uci spills, condensate spills, uncontrolled noise, 
uncontrolled emissions. 

8. \iho is to pay for anti who is to administer the conprehensive
ecosystem anci Llulti-resource r.1anagement program proposeu. on page
112":'

3. ·,·;ho is to aduinister the monitoring program discussed in pages
101 to 109·:'

10. Consideration should be given to the establisbment of a program
utilizing stereo-paired photography (t1ini.r.1Ulll l" - 1000 ft; for
base-line data and future 11onitoring, This would provide accurate
and· conurehensive information in the natte:'s of slope novement,
topographic·a1 alteration, vegetation reL1oval, and project and
road si.te location anu their interrelation.

11. The Alternatives to the �rouosed Action 8ection (pages 143-to
:L55; uoes not discuss alternatives anJ. uoes not seem to us to
fulfil the requirements of the C�QA Guidelines. \ie enthusiastic
ally endo!'se the proposed. protection of the areas of natural
value which are discussed. ,le are especially concerneu for the
p:cotection and preservation of the .wi-ctle Geyser's from geothex·mal
operations. We believe, however, that these matters should be

'discusseu in another context and that the following alternatives
to the _.proposed action should be ciiscussec.i here: a) continued
development at the present pace under present technology; bJ a
reuuced pace of developiaent or a moratorium on development W1til
technological advance allows development with much reduced impact
on the land, ai1-. ,,:,.ter and biological CO!llL1Wli ties; c_; a prograr:i
of field. development ahd reservoir manage11ent:.aimed at·.full-.and
rapid resource,ext,action from tile field; d) a _prograr:i of field
development and reservoir @anagement aimed at the prolongation
of field life; eJ no further development; fJ alternate uses
of the resource in addition to or apart fror:; electric power
vroduction.

11. ?opulation density data relating to. at least. selected faunal
species should be· lJresented as a data ba.se for ::uture ooni taring
o:: the effects of leasehold operations not only on indivic.i.ual
species but on the ecosystem_as a whole.

12. :ioliti waste disposal has been a problem in '.2he Geysers area. 'l'his
shoulc.i. be t.:.iscussed antl recommendations shoulu. be made for mi tig
ation.

;.,uboitted by 

ii.u:nil t;on iiess, Ch2..i:cwan 
Geovhe:craal 1..2ask 1: orce, i�Gi.\.CC 
c:,ierra Glub 
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SIERRA CLUB Mills Tower, San Francisco 9+104 

29 !,fay 1975 

Addenclwn to Sierra Club review of "A Draft .ci:nvirorlfilental Impact 
ueport for the Geothermal Leasehold of Union Oil Company at The 
Geysers, Sonoma County, California" 

i'ie enclose a copy of the relevant portion of ,ceconnaissance Photoin
terpretation i-lap of Landslides in Parts of the Hoplanci, Kelseyville 
anu. :Uower Lake 15-1-iinute Quacirangles, Sonoma County, California" by 
Virgil .A. Frizzell, Jr., 1974 (U. S.G. S. Hiscellaneous :Field Stud.ies 
1-iap I•\? - 594). While acknowleuging that mapping by photointerpret
ation methods alone cioes noc ·substitute for on-site investigation, 
the author asserts that "this map identifies areas susceptible to 
lancisliue activity that shoul<i be carefully studied before any site 
development 11• The pocentially W1Stable areas id,entifiell. on the 
map are far rnor.e mmerous anu excensive "Ghan those identified on 
the geological map incluo.eci in the Union Oil Company leasehold report. 
( facing page 175 J. ·,ie are aware that the leasehold :clL'-. map is_- based. 
on fiel<.i scuay as well as on previous raap)ing anci photointerpretat:Lon, 
an<i assume that Hr. l<'rizzell' s work and. his conclusions are known 
to its authors, buc we incluae it in our couments to scress our 
concern with slope stability in The Geysers area. he .. urge that 
site-specific slope stabilicy analysis be undertaken by professional 
consultants recaineu by che County in relation co all fucure well 
site, power plant or road construction iJroposals on the leasehold. 

SONOMA COUNTY 
P L A N N I N G D E P T. 

-- -

Hamilton Hess, Chairman 
Geothermal Task :Force 
Northern· .California 1cegional 

Conservation Co=ittee 

RECEIVED I 
JUN 

31975 ! 
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Environmental Consultants 

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS BY SIERRA CLUB 
RIDARDING UNION OIL LEASEHOLD EIRi 

MR. HESS REVIEWER 

Rei report organization, etc. The organization of the report is in 
accordance with the format directed by the Planning Department. 

Re: sensitivity map. We have experimented with composite lines as 
derived from overlays of all maps and criteria that enter into the 
resultant sensitivity map. It becomes unintelligible and re�atively 
meaningless. The reader must choose an area or point then refer to 
subsequent maps to derive the governing or composite sensitivity factor. 

This can be done by either sketching in landslide areas on Figures 
II-2, II-3 and II-4, or superimposing the 1X)G weli location map over
the geology map furnished. Full scale 1:500 maps are available from
the County Planning Department if desired.

No response necessary. 

Rei additions to Section I, p. 75. The reason they do not appear in 
that section is that they can be avoided, but there is so far no vehicle 
available to public agencies to bring mitigations about. 

Re: irreversible changes. We agree with your reasoning but nonetheless 
they are inevitable and irreversible changes that cannot be avoided. 

Rei additional problems. The additions are reasonable and acceptable. 

Re: financial responsibility and administration of land management 
programs, There are several options that could be applied, Three 
are suggested below: 

(a) Voluntary land owner-developer-county participation. This option
has been offered to a few land holders in Lake County, but it is
too early to assess its acceptability.

(b) County or state leadership in setting up a management district
similar to the Soil and Water Conservation District of Lake County,
but with more of a mandatory participation within watersheds, The
latter·can be accomplished through existing legal means. The cost
is contributed by developer assessment, royalty assessment �nd
tax revenues on an equal basis.

(c) Placing the land under public ownership or quasi-public management
and taxing operations to pay for costs incurred,

The important aspect is that management is not unilateral or unidirec
tional. 

9, Rei administration of monitoring programs, At the present time, there 
is no agency, local, state, or federal, that is organized to do it. 
At this point we tend to favor a regional agency for the whole Geysers
Clear Lake KGRA and its recent cA�ansions, jointly set up by the counties 
and supported through local, state and federal agencies on a sharing 
arrangement proportional to the lands administered by each agency, 
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Environmental Consultants 

10, We completely agree and the idea should be extended to include a com
prehensive mapping program on a contour scale of 5 to 10 ft superimposed 
over aerial photographs on a scale of 1"=400' as a prerequisite to 
environmental assessment. 

11. Re: alternatives to the proposed project, The placement of the section
referred to in the second sentence was a real problem to us, inasmuch
as the project basically involved the supply fields for Units 12-and
14, and only an assumed project could be detected in other areas.
Therefore the alternate uses for those portions of the leasehold apply
to assumed projects.

In regard to the topics suggested in the balance of the paragraph, we
have discussed all suggested topics except "C" in other EIRs of this
series and those discussions apply equally to this leasehold. Some
topics are also discussed under other headings,

We believe that the time has come now to collate all assembled EIRs
and prepare a master EIR in a form originally intended by the Planning
Department. We should point out that the original estimate to provide
the data base we now have was about 5 years. We have come that distance
in a little over 2 1/2 years.

12. Re: population density of animal populations. We agree that such
information may be useful to some entities, however, our estimate of
the time and cost. to directly acquire such information exceeded its
decision-making value, therefore, as in the hydrology problem, we
chose to approach the problem in a preventive context leaving the
determination of the actual numbers and their behavior to the proposed
monitoring program and to the State Department of Fish and Game.

1J. Res sclid wastes, This topic has been discussed at length in earlier 
EIRs of the series under soils and water quality topics, 

Addendum to Comments: 

Frizzel's map was prepared by aerial photographs. The one prepared 
by EX!OVIEW was prepared from aerial photographs and field reconnais
sance, and therefore differences will occur wherefield observations 
do not verify photography, 

Also, Frizzel's map was issued after the field work was completed in 
1974, although advance information was available to our consultant. 
The qualifications and uses to which the map is to be put is clearly 
stated at its top, 
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SUMMARY STATEMENT ON UNION OIL LEASEHOLD EIR 

May 16, 1975 

By 
Vane E. Suter 

District Manager 
Geothermal Division 

Union Oil Co. of California 

Union Oil Co. paid for this Leasehold Environmental Impact 

Report on November 21, 1973, by a check to the Northern Sonoma 

County Air Pollution Control District. At that time, the report 

was promised to be delivered in July, 1974, which was to be 8 

months after payment. But, instead of taking 8 months to 

prepare, the EIR was not delivered until April, 1975, or 17 

months after payment. Because of this delay, Union has suffered 

considerably. .. 

While waiting for the Leasehold EIR, Union was required to pay 

for 3 additional interim EIR's in order to be able to continue 

our ongoing drilling program. On numerous occasions, our 

drilling schedule had to be changed because permits to drill 

certain wells could not be obtained for lack of this Leasehold 

EIR. We would much prefer to base the decision on whe.re to 

drill the next 1/2 million dollar well on sound management 

principles, and engineering and geologic information, rather 

than having to drill in the only place that a permit can be 

obtained at the time. 
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'rherefore, we are very anxious to get this Leasehold EIR 

into its· final form as soon as possible. I hope ·we won't get 

.involved in a long series of hearings, with extended time 

delays in between hearings, and I hope this Draft EIR won't 

be sent back to the authors for a time consuming revision. I 

also hope that the Lead Agency can_ provide a timely response 

if there are any significant environmental points raised 

in the review process. 

There is also another reason why we would like to get this 

Leasehold EIR finalized as soon as possible. The Public 

Utility Commission is holding up ai;,proval to build Power Plant 

#12 while waiting for the certification of this Leasehold EIR. · 

And, as soon as Power Plant #12 is completed, we can reduce 

our imports of high price_d foreign oil by a million 

bbls/year. 

In closing - I would like to quote from CEQA Guidelines: 

Section 15054 - Timely Compliance 

"Public Agencies should carry out their responsibilities 

for preparing and reviewing EIR's within a reasonable 

period of time. The requirement for the preparation of 

an EIR should not cause undue delays in the processing 

of applications for permits or other entitlements to use."· 

I hope the preparation of this Final Leasehold EIR will not be 

the cause of any further undue delays. 
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STATEMENT BY JOEL ROBINSON � UNION OIL COMPANY 

REGARDING DRAFT EIR ON GEYSERS LEASEHOLD 

.MAY 16, 1975 

SANTA ROSA 

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen, my name is Joel Robinson. 

I am an Environmental Engineer for the Environmental Science 

Department of Union Oil Company of California, located in Los 

Angeles 

.My job requires me to review and comment on numerous environmental 

impact reports on a wide variety of projects. I have witnessed 

the steady improvement of quality of EIR's in California. Impact 

statements prepared under CEQA guidelines have matured greatly 

in the 2-1/2 years they have been applied to private projE,_cts. 

Format has become standardized, and objectivity has been a sought-

after goal. Conclusions in any "quasi-scientific" document 

such as EIR's have been rigorously extracted from existing facts, 

and rarely have editorial and unsubstantiated comments insidously 

crept into EIR's. Unfortunately, although this draft EIR has 

compiled many useful data, it has not upheld the standards of 
· ,

performance expected for such reports. It continuously relapses

into biased, inflarn.�atory and unsubstantiated statements, and

relies heavily upon conjecture, opinion and limited data to

predict impacts of the project. This draft EIR is fraught

with gross inaccuracies, internal inconsistencies, redundancy,

excess verbiage and confusing methodolgies of little or no use

to decision makers. The intricate matrices of this draft EIR

are subjective and misleading, at best.



Page Two 

It is truly unfortunate that so many myths must be 

perpetuated in the form of this draft EIR, especially 

about an energy source which, in the introduction, the 

author admits creates relatively low levels of pollution, 

particularly when compared to competing forms of energy 

production. However, I emphasize Mr. Suter's comments 

that we must have no more undue delay. As dissatisfied as 

we are with the organization, content, and tone of this 

draft EIR, it is our hope that the fin�l EIR will be 

forthcoming very soon. 

In an effort to add some clarity and perspective to thEt 

final ·EIR, we offer the attached package of comments for 

inclusion in it. These comments are .offered to correct 

some of the grossest and most misleading statements made 

in this draft EIR. It is impossible to address every 

point, so only some of the major subjects are addressed. 
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c. Page PP
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DRAFT COllc•lENTS - GEYSERS LEASEHOLD EIR 

N?t representative of the project, establishes a 

strong visual misconcept for those report readers who 

have not had the opportunity to see the project first 

hand. 

COMMENTS 

There is no ''prodigious waste of thermal energy" or 

"promiscuous raw steam discharge" in Union Oil's 

leasehold at the Geysers. Steam quality is jealously 

guarded from the steam reservoir to the power plant 

by engineered well completion practice_s and meticulous 

insulation of steam transmission lines. The condensing 

turbine power conversion process is as efficient as 

modern technology can design. cooling tower heat 

losses are low quality, less than 130 ° F., . and have 

little practical application at the Geysers . .  The 

quantity of high quality energy required· to utilize 

this low energy source may .exceed the benefit. Steam 

discharges are- commensurate with the "state of the 

art" and process cycle requirements and are not 

promiscuous. 

The questions raised in this section are related to 
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Sec. Page PP 

I 1 3 

continued 

IIA 12 3 

Page Two 

a metaphysical discussion of basic science and 

engineering for the use and conversion efficiencies 

for all forms of energy, including hydroelectric, 

fossil fuel, nuclear, solar, oil shale, wind, waves, 

etc. This rhetoric is beyond the scope of one 

environmental impact analysis for one specific proj-ect, 

and serves no purpose other than to confuse the reader. 

Throughout the report are references to the KGRA 

(Known Geothermal Resource Area). These areas are 

located throughout _the Wes.tern United States and 

may or may not. contain useable or viable resources. 

Any references to the KGRA .should be qualified a's to 

intention and location, keeping the fact separate 

that this is an EIR for Union Oil's leasehold and 

operations in Sonoma county and not for the entire 

KGRA. 

The definition of an exploratory well is incorrect. 

Refer to title 14, Div. 2, Chapter 4, Subchapter 4, 

State-wide Geothermal Regulations, Section 1920.l(e): 

(e) Exploratory well means a. well drilled for the

discovery and/or evaluation of geothermal

resources beyond the established limits of

a designated geothermal field.

(f). Geothermal field means an area designated by .the 

supervisor. 
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Page Three 

The overall replacement well density is not usually 

one per six acres. Some early wells drilled in the 

shallow part of the field were drilled on about six 

acre spacing. However, well interference tests have 

indicated that this close spacing is not necessary 

for resource recovery and is not economical. The 

maximum well density in newly developed portions 

of the field is not expected to exceed one well per 

20 acres. 

Each well does not tend to require its own pad, sump, 

access road and. steam transmission line. Multiple well 

pads, up to 6 wells per pad·; are being used where 

feasible. 

The comment related to apparent·divergencies in field 

development policies between developers 

is inappropriate. This is an EIR for Union's lease-

hold. 

Grading permits are not required by Sonoma County. 

Union's operation at the Geysers are exempted from 

grading permits by Chapter 70, Section 7003, Subitems 

1, 4 & 5 of the Uniform Building Code. 
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IIB2 15 

IIB2 21 

IIB3 22 
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Page Four 

Drill pad site plan is not a condition of Union 

Oil's permit in Sonoma county. 

Union has not drilled any geothermal wells where 

all wastes were containerized and hauled to an 

off premise certified disposal site. 

The disposal wells in which some excess liquids from 

the drilling operation are injected are not maintained 

solely for that purpose. They also are used for the 

disposal of condensate from the cooling towers. 

Air drilled portion of 

days instead of 3 days. 

't.. ..... , -
UU.Lt;:: usually requires 10-15 

The steam pressure and temperature in transmission 

lines is approximately 150 psig. and 360 ° F. 

respecti"l,:"ely. 

Line size ranges from 10" to 42''. Back pressure 

control bends should read back pressure control 

valves. 

Condensate is injected into disposal wells completed 

for that purpose. 

Thirty years is the minimum life based on reservoir 

material-balance and pressure decline curves. · Well 

spacing and unit density is designed to deplete the 

reserves in this period of time. Field is in early 

stage of development. Therefore, experience factor is 
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27 All 

29 All 

Page Five 

minimal. Prediction accuracy is good enough to 

justify capital expenditures and will improve 

with time. Life of field may be extended by 

recharge or secondary means. 

The adjective describing the life of the field 

must reflect the perspective of the evaluator. 

Any individual living in a dark, cold room would. 

not consider 30 years of heat and light a relatively 

short period. 

This section is based on the author's own perceptions 

of the sensitivity of.the land, and not on any 

uniformly accepted method. It does little to put 

sensitivity into perspective. For example, riparian 

areas � not generally ·endangered in California, 

and in particular, there is little evidence that 

riparian areas have been significantly affected by 

geothermal development, either in the immediate 

Geysers area or upstream or downstream. Additionally, 

it is inconceivable that 70 to 75% of the project 

land area could be classified as unusually sensitive 

or hazardous. Years of successful and safe operations 

demonstrate this. 

This page and figure are of little value to decision 
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continued 
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Page Six 

makers. It solely reflec;:ts the opinion of the author 

and has little substantion in fact. 

Ecoview's claim that intense topographic modifications 

will occur within the designated field is incorrect. 

A topographic map made after the completion of 

development of an area, superimposed over the 

original map would show only minor change. 

It should be noted that most of the impacts of land 

disturbance during construction are mitigated by 

Union's construction techniques and revegtation 

programs. These programs in themselves may enhance?,. 

the stability, desireability and food supply for 

wildlife. 

Union cannot confirm Ecoview's estimate of 20-35% 

surface disturbance in the Unit 11.area. Union's 

calculations, using aerial photographs and site 

plans, are as follows: 

ITEM 

Roads 6.8 miles 

DISTURBED AREA (ACRES) 

30 

Pipelines 1.5 miles 6 

Locations ( 11) and 
P.G.&E. Plant 78 

Total Disturbed Area 114 

Percent Area Disturbed 114/700 X 100 = 16% 
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continued 
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A 32 3c 

'A 33 2 

Page Seven 

More than half of this area has already been 

revegatated with grasses. In addition several sites 

have room for the. drilling of make-up wells with no

future disturbance to the area. 

The probability of increasing well density to one 

well ·per 6 acres in newly developed areas is very 

remote. A quick review of numbers·will show the 

fallacy of this possibility. A 700 acre drainage 

area is required to supply a 100 MW generating unit. 

A density of one well per 6 acres would require 

117 wells. This is more than the total number of 

wells completed in the Geysers project to date, 

which generates in excess or 500 MW. See commants 

relative to Section II, Page 13, Paragraph 3. 

, 

See Environmental Data Statement for Pads. 

CMNC12-31.6 & 34.3. All pads will be evaluated for 

stability prior to and during construction. It 

should be noted that ancient landslide deposits 

are not necessarily unstable. Engineering studies 

of several such deposits at the Geysers have shown 

them to be stable. 

Ecoview's claim that sedimentation impact will be 

very severe during the construction phase of unit 
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continued 

IVA 33 4 

IVA 38 7 

IVE 39 5 

IVB 40 5 

Page Eight 

12 is unsubstantiated. There ,·1ill be some sedi

mentation, but it cannot be catagorized as very 

severe compared to the sedimentation load caused by 

natural sedimentation in the Sulphur Creek Basin and 

rated on an area basis. 

Refer to comments made on Sauaw Creek EIR. Data 
. . 

. 

concerning plant damage are inconclusive that cooling 

tower discharge has resulted in any significant damage 

to nearby flora. Some existing data indicate damage 

due to natural causes. 

Author should not state personal preferences.regarding 

land classification. There is no reason for this area 

.to be set aside as a natural wildlife preserve. 

This is privately owned la-nd and its purchase by the 

public for conservation would require another entire 

EIR. Refer to Union's comments on Section III, 

Page 27 and Table IV-3. 

This entire section confuses the reader and is highly 

_subjective. 

This paragraph implies that development of known 

resources should be delayed until all possible 

tu1.knowri. resources are identified. This is impossible 

to implement and is contrary to the needs of mankind. 

\·/e also object to the author's attempts to pillory 
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Page Nine 

industry with statements such as: "to spotlight 

those resources being lost through inept management 

or wanton destruction of supporting but apparently 

valueless ecosystem elements (especially regarding 

value in the economic sense as industry is prone 

to do)". Union has taken care to employ technology 

which will minimize its effects on other resources 

which the author chooses to label "valueless". We 

are continually striving to improve our operations 

clearly because we recognize the value of the other 

resources. 
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Page 10 

Throughout this report the author alludes to future work 

plans to be proposed. An EIR should only address

the proposed project utilizing existing data and should 

not address future studies and should not generate 

management plans. 

VA ·43-45 All Ecoviews concern for climate modification by the Geysers 

Project has no objectivity and has completely lost the 

perspective of man's influence over nature. A simple 

case in point is that surface evaporation from Clear 

Lake over a period of one year �s approximately 10 

times the total geothermal emissions from the Geysers 

over the same time period. Total natural emissions 

would also include plant transpiratiori. which is consi

derable. 

CLEAR LAKE EVAPORATION 

AVG. PAN AVG. LAKE 
MONTH EVAPORATION* EVAPORATION 

(inches) (Lbs X 1010) 

Jan. 1.00** . 6 

Feb. 1.00** .6 
Mar. 2.72 1.7 
Apr. 5.68 3, 6 · 
May 6.67 4.2 
June 8.62 5.5 
July 11.64 7.5 
Aug. 10.23 6.5 
Sep. 7.64 4.8 
Oct. 3.84 2.4 
Nov. 1.90 1.2 
Dec. 1.25 . 8 

--

TOTAL 62.19 39.4 

* USWB Records - Clear Lake Dam
** Information Missing Estimate 

Clear Lake Surface Area 40,000 Acres (Lake Co. Flood 
Control) Pan Coefficient 0.70 (for USWB Class A Pan) 
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Equation: 

62.19 lb x 1 ft 
hr 12in x .70 pan coef x 43560 ft 2 

X 62.4#
ft3 2

40,000 acre 
Lake = 39.4 x lO lO lb

lake yr. 

Geysers Project Emission 

5, 000 , 000 �� x .80 evap x 24 hr x
day 

:J l" 

365 day_ 
yr 

10 = 4. 2 x 10 lb 
yr 
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VB 46 All 

VD 51 3 

VF 57 

Page 12 

This entire section is predicated on "worst cast" 

analysis, and does not consider recent developments or 

even current knowledge of emissions.. Field emissions 

average near 200 ppm. Calculations reveal that this 

would reduce sulphur emissions by approximately one-half 

of that reported in this draft EIR. Nor does the 

author take into account any of the H2s abatement efforts

made by either Union or PG&E such as retrofit of existing 

plants, new plant emission .requirements, shortened and· 

contained well testing procedures,.vent gas gathering 

systems, shutting-in of blowouts, and others. 

The author notes that Geysers-produced sulphur will 

"contribute materially to the haze component of the 

Central Valley during the .. summer". ·. There is no evidence 

of this; in fact, evidence is generally toward the 

contrary conclusion. 

Graywacke is normally considered as sound and durable 

rock. In such cases, and upon recommendation of a 

competent geologist or soil's engineer, cut slopes 

steeper than 1.5:1 can be successfully employed to 

minimize surface disturbance. 

There are no intentional man-mad.e discharges. to 

Sulphur Creek. There are numerous naturally-occuring 

discharges of thermal waters from hot springs arid furnerol 

to the creek which carry a variety of constituents to 

to the Creek. The California Regional Water Quality 
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Sec. Pg PP 

VF 57 (con't) Control Board, North Coast Region, i.e. correspondence 

dated December 16, 1974, has found that there are no 

VF 59 

VI 62-66 

3 

· deleterious regular discharges from operations, and

California Department of Fish and Game studies, as well

as our own studies, have indicated that the pollutants

noted in the EIR occur naturally, and that the low

population of steelhead near the Geysers operations is

due to natural chemicals and naturally high temperature

of the creek water.

Considerable effort has been made to minimize the

possibility of f_uture condensate spills. This e:Efort

includes the replacement of fiberglass line with steel

and installation of abnormal liquid level alarms on

all settling ponds.

This entire section is conjecture; nowhere does the

author give supporting data for his conclusions of adverse

effects of geothermal development on fauna. The author

even states that there are no data currently available

on the uptake of toxic substances by wildlife.

There are no known records of any "bird kill" and very 

few of ''fish kill''. The fish kills occurr�d-from 

accidental releases of material·, not from normal operations. 

However, it should be remembered that the California 

Department of Fish and Game purposely poisoned this 

drainage in the 1950's and wiped out almost the entire 

aquatic population in the name of game managem2nt. 
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VI 62-66 The fact that fish have returned to the Creek (even 
(con' t) 

VJ 66 2 

VK 72 2 

VID 74 5 

VIIIB 84 4 

during the period of regular condensate discharge to 

Big Sulphur Creek which terminated in 1968) demonstrates 

the relatively low effect of these "toxic" substances. 

All evidence gathered on the.effect on fauna of inter

mittent noise at the Geysers indicate that either the 

fauna is unaffected or has adapted to it. 

All field notes related to the archaeological resources 

should be made a part of this EIR. These notes should 

contain the exact location, s1ze and description of 

what was found, ·and an estimate of what might be expecte 

to be found upon further studies and its relative value. 

Happy Jack's grave is next to the settling pond::at 

Unit 5 & 6 and is not in the Unit 12 steam supply area. 

The concern about sedimentation caused by the geothermaJ 

operations is magnified completely out of perspective 

when dealing with an area fraught with large-scale 

natural mass wastage. There have been historically, 

and are at present, numerous active landslides directly 

into Sulphur Creek in areas undisturbed by man. To 

keep things in proper perspective, comparisons must.be 

made of man caused versus natural sedimentation loads. 

Practice has shown that 2: 1. fill slopes provide 

necessary stability protection. 
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Page 15 

Design storm frequencies depend on const=quences of· 

failure and should be chosen on a case-by-case basis. 

It does not make sense to prohibit a disposal sump 

for an crploratory well and then approve sumps for 

successive wells. Perhaps the writer-does not under

stand the nature of an exploratory well. 

Practice has shown that most soils stand very well 

at 2:1 and that cuts in bedrock often stand well at 

slopes much greater than 2:1. 

Writer suggestion that construction be curtailed for 

seven months of the year (September 25 to May 1) seems 

extreme. There are years, as in this last year, when 

the period between September 25 to January 1 has:been 

-relatively dry. The above restriction would have robbed

an operator of a valuable three months for no apparent

reason. Logic needs to be applied to_ grading time which

includes weather forecasts, nature and duration of job

and soil moisture content.

There is absolutely no conclusive evidence that the
,-

Happy Jack Well No. 7 Blowout was caused by earth

movement.

Current practices of the Division of Oil & Gas include

a geologic inspection and approval of well site stability

before a permit is issued;
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VIIIE 101 All Many of the monitoring programs suggested by the author 

have been or are being perfoi-rned by operators at 

the Geysers. Others, such as a comprehensive H
2

S moni

toring program, are near initiation. It appears that 

the author is aware of very fe-i-1 of these programs. 

IX 112 All Long term land management·of private property should be 

X 148 7 

XIB2 169 2 

the perogative of the property owners. Refer to Union's 

cormnen ts on Sec. 3 , Page 2 7 , and Section IVA, page 3 8 • 

Again Ecoview has failed to recognize private property 

rights by alleging that the Little Geysers area can 

be salvaged for•public use and enjoyment. 

It should be noted that the ambient standards for HS 
2 

emission are based on nuisance valves which is .D3 ppm 

· or the threshhold of smell. H
2

s does not become a healt: 

threat until the concentration exceeds 10 ppm. The 

emission problem related to the Geothermal operation is 

a nuisance rather than a health threat. The highest 

ambient concentration of H2
s ever measured at the Geyser 

was many times less than the TLV. 



Responses to Union Oil Company's Comments by Mr. Robinson. May 16. 1975. 

Page 1. Collage. 
Please see ECOVI1"'W's comments regarding the collage. The page will 
be removed to the beginning of the data section and the pictures 
identified. If the picture appears to be offensive to some persons 
it lies in the preconditioning and value judgment of the person 
interpreting the scenes. All items are part and parcel of the 
field as it mey present itself to the casual observer. 

Page 2. Section 1, par. 3. 
The word "promiscuous" was perhaps a poor choice of words to convey 
the meaning that venting occurs all along the gathering lines. at 
the wellhead and at the plant. When all steam is accounted for 
there is a prodigious waste of heat energy. If indeed the "state 
of the art" and process cycle requirements contribute to this 
waste then there is good reason to rapidly improve "the art" and 
the system to avoid such discharges that cause environmental· con
cern before there is much more development. 

Since PG&E disclaims responsibility (cf. connnents and responses, 
page 10 re: p. 92 Suggested Procedures,·par. 5), it appears to be. 
the steam develop,r's responsibility to reduce or eliminate by
passing loss, etc. Once this is accomplished, then losses at the 
cooling tower• which is PG&E's responsibility. mey be dealt with 
to make it environmentally tolerable. 

The second paragraph deals in generalities and personal bias of 
the same sort he is vehemently criticizing ECOVIEW of saying. 

The third paragraph is apparently designed to further confuse the 
reader. The Geysers steam field is a part of the original Geysers
Clear Lake KGRA as outlined in Neilson et al.,. 1974a, p. 2. 

pg. 12 Section llA, par. 3. 
The designation of an exploratory well was obtained from 
DOG personnel, and the one given is apparently determined 
on a practical basis. 

Page 3. pg. 13 Section llB, par. 3. 
No response necessary. 

pg. 15 Section 11B2, par. 2. 
According to our information grading permits for The Geysers 
are a part of the Building Code, and issued as a ministerial 
discretion. This is apparently the case in Union's lease 
pennit. 

pg. 15 Section llB2, par. 3. 
No response necessary. 





Page 5, 

pg. 15 Section 11B2, par. 4. 
No response necessary. 

pg. 21 Section 11B2, par. 2. 
No response necessary, 

pg. 22 Section 11B3, par. 4. 
No response necessary. 

pg. 22 Section 11B3, par. 5, 
No response necessary. 

pg. 24 Section llCl, par. 3,

No response necessary, 

pg, 25 Section llD, par. 2, = 

No response necessary, 

pg, 25 Section llD, par, 2, 
Irrelevant. 

pg. 27 Section 111, all. 
Regrettably there is no uniformly accepted method of 
evaluating land sensitivity, 
For riparian responses, cf, PG&E, page 2, We could add 
also Thompson, Kenneth, 1961, Riparian Forests of the 
Sacramento Valley, California. Annals of Assn. of American· 
Geographies, 51:294-315. 
Heubelmans, Martin, 1974, The River Killers, cf. Chap� 7, 
Stackpole Company, Harrisburg, Penn. 
On the basis of criteria applied 75% is quite conceivable 
and in some judgments may be conservative. 

pg, 29 Section IVA, all. 
This comment is the opinion of the reviewer and has little 
substantiation in fact. 

Page 6. pg. 31 Section IVA, par, 3. 
The findings of the EIR do not support the comments 
suggested, 

Page 7, pg, 32 Section IVA, par., l, 
The six acre figure referred to target density, not neces
sarily well pad density, However, there is no assurance 
that the final replacement well density, depth, etc,, may 
not approach this figure, 

pg, 32 Section IVA, 3c 
No response necessary, 





Page 8. 

Page 9. 

Pages 
10-11.

pg. 32 Section IVA, par. 2. 
On the basis of the Unit #11 evaluation, our observations 
appear to be valid, although no factual measurements 
before or after construction are available. 

pg. 37 Section IVA, par. 4. 
What data and under what circumstances? 

pg. 38 Section IVA, par. 7. 
The comments are irrelevant to the point. They are not 
personal preferences. 

pg. 39 Section IVB, par. 5. 
No response necessary. 

pg. 40 Section IVB, par. 5. 
No response necessary. 

pg. 42 Section IVB, par. 1. 
1'his is a staged EIR for Northern Sonoma County, The EIR 
addresses itself to both problems; i.e., Union's and the 
KGRA. 

pgs. 43-45 Section VA, all. 
No response necessary. 

Page 12. pg. 46 Section VB, all. 
!!, the mitigations suggested are successful our position 
will change. At the present time abatement measures are 
reiatively insignificant. 

pg. 51 Section VD, par. 3.· 
No response necessary. 

pg. 57 Section VF 
It is true no intentional discharges are permitted. Unin
tentional ones can, do, and will recur. Until it is 
clearly established that such occurrences do not cause an 
adverse impact, no amount of discussion or legislation 
will remove the potential problem. 

Page 13. pg. 59 Section VF, par. 3. 
No response necessary. 

pgs. 62-66 Section VI 
Cf. responses to PG&E comments, page 7, on this subject. 

Page 14. pg. 66 Section VJ, par. 
The county needs to establish policy on this matter. As a 
rule details of sites are not made public to protect them 
from vandalism. We believe that each action should have 
a grading permit in wnich archaeological data are reviewed 
or inspected. 

3\ 





pg. 72 Section VK2 

pg. 74

pg. 84

No response necessary. 

Section VID, par. 5 
These are the purpose of our 
ogy and sediment production. 
distinctions should be made, 
reliable data is high! 

Section VIIIB 
No response necessary. 

projected analyses of hydrol
We welcome support that these 

but the cost of obtaining 

Page 15. pg. 85 Section VIIIB, par. 5. 
This is a minimum standard of performance and the engineer 
in charge needs to exercise his professional judgment. 

pg. 87 Section VIIIB, par. 5. 
The implication is that perhaps the site is too small for 
an adequate sump in the exploratory phase (using our 

-definition of an exploratory well), or the.impact may be
reduced until steam is proven.

pg. 88 Section VIIIB, par. 2. 
The key word is "most" - which s�ils? There is evidence 
that several soils, particularly Suther and Yorktown, do 
not stand at 2:1. 

pg. 89 Section VIII, par. 5. 
Regrettably, forecasts of both weather and construction 
time are not correct so that avoidable problems occur. 

pg. 94 Section VIIIC, par. 3, 
Mr. Suter's comments to the Lake County Planning Dept. 
during the Phelps well hearing do not bear this out??? 

pg. 95 Section VIIIC, par. 2. 
This inspection occurs after the well conductor tubing is 
set according to Mr. Schrecongost of the DOG. 

Page 16. pg. 101 Section VIIIE, all. 
We are aware of the monitoring activities. However, we 
are also acutely aware of inadequacies of most of these 
programs, some of which we have pointed out. Note also 
that many monitoring programs and much research would be 
unnecessary if all emissions were contained. 

pg. 112 Section IX, all. 
Not where it affects the public interest. As you are 
already aware there is an increasing trend to limit certain 
types �f land use. On the other hand our suggestions may 
well be to the owner's benefit in the long haul. 





pg. 148 Section X, par. 7. 
See response above. 

pg. 169 Section XIB2, par. 2 
No response necessary. 
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SUBJECT: Union Oi I Company Geother�al Leasehold E. 1.R. 

1975 

l'ie have reviewed the subject E:. l·.R. as to the comments made regarding the
hydrologic impacts on the project and the impacts of the project on the 
hydrologic cycle. Although there are many specific items on which we could
comment, we wil I confine our comments to what we feel are the substantive 
issues of primary importance. 

Ti me after ti me throughout the report the authors state that there is 
insufficient data to accurately predict rainfall, streamtlow, and the_ resultant
erosion potential. vie believe the authors. have imposed a standard of prec1s1on 
for rainfal I and streamflow data which is in excess of that needed for adequate
estimation of proper mitigating measures. The a·uthors 1 statements about the 
lack of rain fa I I and stream gaging data could easily be repeated about :al�Qst

any remote area in the state. In ftlct, the lack of re·1 iable long-term data 
is the rule anywhere, not the exception. · 

Our point here is that hydraulic engineers and soi Is engineers have always had 
to work with I imited data, yet they are able to design cuts, ti I ls, roads and
other earth>,orks which have a high factor of reliabi.1 ity. There is a vast 
storehouse of technical expertise available in the procedures and standards of 
such agencies as the Soi I Conservation Service, State of California Resources 
Agency, U. S. Division of Forestry and many other pub! ic or private sources. 
Man has been in the process of modify i"ng the surface of the earth fo·r centuries. 
Fortunately, the last few decades have also seen the emergence of the technical
expertise to a_l low most ,of the earth modification to be done in a sate manner. 
\'le would hasten to agree that it is difficult to get adequate regulatory control 
of most projects and that the present practices at The C:'eysers is a good example· 
of lack of application of good drainage ahd earthwork pr-actices. The E. I.R. 
fails to propose positive mitigation procedures. 

It there were no ra i nta I I or streamf I ow data within 20 mi I es or more of th.is
site, a competent hydraulics engineer could provide.rea_sonable guide! ines 
for use of the site based on basic design criteria data such that there would 
be a lo·,, risk of failure. The problems of erosion, slippage and failure at The 
Geysers is not from.a lack of basic data, it is simply 'from a lack of application
of good hydraulic and soi Is engineering and from poor construction practices. 
There is no need to start by collecting masses of raw data. There (s no need 

· to "re-invent the wheel" in the area of hydrologic and hydraulic engineering. 

-; 
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vie do not question that there may be a legitimate need to study and monitor 
any phenomenon related to steam wel Is, i.e. steam and condensate and al so 
al I pollutants associated· directly therewith. But roads,-pads, and most 
other surface activities are not in any way unusual when one considers the 
vas t am::iunt of knowledge available through scientific and engineering endeavor 
as we! I as simple commcn sense experience regarding either natural or man 
induced modification of the earth's surface. 

The E. I.R. st ates th at there are obvious severe impacts on the surface of the 
earth affecting a broad spectrum including streams {erosion and siltation), 
plant I ife, wildlife, aesthetics, etc. The E, I .R. states that mitigation 
measures are needed. The E. I .R •. should go on to recomnend that mitigation 
should be by application of the bes t technical knowledge in the par ticular 
area requiring mitigation and leave the details of such mitigation to experts 
in the area of concern. 

Vie feel it is incorrect for the authors to attempt to specify in deta.i I what 
the mitiaation measures should be. There should be no reason for the authors 
to propo;e ar.bitrary standards for grading and ti 11 ing. There is real danger 
that these suggested standards wi 1.1 not be adequate for a 11 sites. Each segment 
of tne project should be subject to hydraulic and soi Is engineering analysis 
and correct cqnstruction procedures fol lowed by safe practices for use of the 
site based on the actual hydraulic and soi Is characteristics found applicable 
to the specific site, It is questionable whether the E. I .R. is the proper 
place for the development of arbitrary standards, particularly when the authors 
have previously stated that there is insufficient da.ta on which to make a 
decision. 

The cost to t ake the necessary mitigation measures should be no problem. It 
is a I mcst certain I y I ess cost I y to the ovtners to provide soi I stab i I ity and good 
drainage than is their ultimate cost of sump failures, dri I I pad failures and 
steam wel I blowouts, not counting the intangible losses to the environment from 
such failures. The public agencies who have authority to regulate the dril I ing 
and associated activity should be urged to exercise their control. The E. I.R. 
should have a section which deals with who has control, what are the controls, 
and how should they be applied. 

In the past we ha�e been critical of the authors' �riting style. While it is 
much improved over prior reports, we sti 11 find it difficult to understand. 
On hydrologic and hydraulic subjects, the authors are I ike kittens chasing 
their tails and getting nowhere . .  To us the drainage and erosion problems are 
obvious, the need for solution is obvious and also .the solution is obvious, 
yet the authors fa i I to adequate I y or clearly .deal with the subject. In 
addition, the authors hava a proclivity, a nisus to use nubilous and nugatory 
s:ords which are obtuscative and catachrestic. Their behomithic tome is a 
noesis for ossification of a repletion of pedantic ostentatiousness. \vith 
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animadversion, �,e objurgate and oppugn such pejorative paronymous it i c 
pedagogery. Simply stated, they use comp I icated words when simple words 
would do. That single problem significantly detracts from the usefufhess of 
the E. I.Rand should be mitigated. The average citizen, the decision maker, 
the project owner and even experts on the various subjects c overed wil I find 
it difficult or impossible to understand. 

. /f;JLJc 

This memo may seem overly critical, but please understand that our concern is 
that the E.I.R. could be so much more effective in tiie area of drainage, erosion, 
si•ltation, soils instability and other water related problems. l'/e do not 
question the apparent credentials of the authors, only that they have missed 
an opportunity to effectively deal with the problems and have failed to clearly 
prooose effective mitigation measures, how such measures can be accomplished, 
what authority exists for such mitigation, and which agencies are or should be 
responsible. Thank you· for the opportunity to revie¥1 and comment. If we 
can be of assistance in any way regarding this matter, please give us a cal.I. 

\·/RS/ I ,1 

Attachment IE. I.R.) 





Environmental Consultants 

Response to Sonoma County Water Agency comments on Union Oil Leasehold 
EIR--Mr. William Stillman, 

Page 1, par. 1. No response necessary. 

par. 2. We agree - no response necessary. 

par. 3. There are two responses to this paragraph: 
1. We agree that engineers have the expertise; however,

the conditions that are evident in much of the old field
at The Geysers, i.e., prior to 1972, are the result of
the developer's unwillingness to properly engineer roads
and pads. We hasten to say that they may have deemed it
unnecessary, but nonetheless a great deal depended on
the intuitive judgment of bulldozer operators, rather
than careful engineering and planning.

2. The whole effort of erecting minimum standards of per
formance and specific mitigations is a positive mitiga
tion. Such engineering and most of the general sugges
tions for mitigation were actually done at the Horner #1
well in Lake County, and at Geyser Gun Club #3, and
several well pads since then. Our observation and moni
toring of these sites prompted changes in our original
format over the 8 months of observation. It became
obvious to us that better communication, possibly enforce
ment, and greater participation of others than just civil
engineers were necessary to protect water quality and
other affected elements of the environment.

par. 4. We could not agree more and we urge that such soils and 
hydrologies engineering should be applied. Nevertheless those 
engineers apparently need better data than the 10 to 25% error 
inherent in the system employed by the Water Agency, The 
problem also arises, and justly so, that more stringent 
enforcement must be backed �p by reliable data, hence we do 
not concur with the second to last sentence. The last 
sentence is neither appropriate to the question nor applicable 
to the context. 

Pag� 2. par. 1. In spite of what Mr. Stillman says, we have been attacked 
for bringing in data from other portions of the Coast Range 
because it was "not applicable" to The Geysers area, ·Further
more we can assure the Water Agency that if the scientific and 
engineering knowledge as well as common sense had been 
applied we would not have felt compelled to suggest that 
standards of performance be promulgated. 

par. 2. Most development companies for economical reasons avoid 
hiring such expertise until they are forced into it by the 
failure of performance, Often because of narrow fields of 
interest, many persons, firms.or agencies do not know they 
have a problem to deal with, 





par. 3. 

par. 4. 

par. 5. 

Environmental Consultants 

In our judgment the standards of performance are neither 
arbitrary nor binding. If they were there would be no 
necessity of insisting that a civil, and a soils engineer 
be involved. 

The cost generally is not assumed by the company until it 
threatens production, public image, or profits, unless 
imposed by outside influences. We have repeatedly implied 
that public agencies need to exercise greater control; 
however, more often than not the devices, authority or 
personnel are not available to them. 

These comments are not germane to the questions raised. 

Page 3. par. 2. For all the apparent concern regarding_ the inadequacies of 
the EIR in hydrology there appear no specific methodologies 
or mitigations that are offered to clarify the intent and 
concepts intimated in the comments. 
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Title Page 

The list of persons responsible for preparing the report does not 
include qualifications. 

Page 1, Introduction, paragraph 1 

"It. meei'ts or exceeds ··the 'requirements of the NEPA and 
CEPA as modified December 17, 1973. 11 

CEPA does not exist. Ecoview•s report meets the requirements of 
CEQA {California Environmental Quality Act). CEQA itself was not 
amended· on December 17, 1973, but the state Resou-rces Agency 
Guidelines were amended on that date. 

Page 1, Introduction, paraqraph 3 

"The questions are, •rs geothermal generation clean 
enough to warrant promiscuous raw steam discharge on a 
KGRA wide basis?• and •rs it wise to waste heat energy 
at rates now released, u8ing curr.ent techniqne::<? • While 
ECOVIEW is p;:esently not in a position to supply answers 
to these questions, ••• " 

Ecoview has answered the basic questions raised here. The first 
question, the area-wide effect of the release of steam is covered 
in numerous sections where Ecoview describes the chemical content 
of the steam and describes its impact on the surrounding 
environment. The second question, waste ·heat recovery, is also 
dealt with by.Ecoview in its descriptions of alternate uses of 
geothermal energy. The power plants and steam suppliers at The 
Geysers employ the most eff:l.cient techniques known to convert 
geothermal energy to electrical energy. 

Page 10
1 

Table II-1 

The generating capacities shown in the table are gross ratings. 
The net ratings are as follows: 

Units Meaawatts 

1 and 2 211 MW 
3 and 4 54 MW 
5 and 6 106 Ml-l

7 and 8 106 MW 
.9 and 10 106 Ml-l

11 106 MW

1 



12 
14 

·106.MW
110 MW.

The column headed "Actual Average Monthly Production (MW hr)" 
should include the dates. over which these figures were averaged. 

Page 24, Generating System 

11 (1) the.generator•• 

This ·should ·read "the turbine·-generator. 11 

- · "Nortcondertsible gases 
and released directly
is being c:leveloped 
hydrogen sulfide." 

are removed from the conde:h'sers 
to the air. An additional system 
to "-scrub" such gases fr_ee · of 

Noncondensible gases from .Units 1-10 are presently released to 
the atmosphere. PGandE, under agreement with the Northern Sonoma 
county Air Pollution Control District (NSCAPCD) will begin 
installing hydrogen sulfide abatement equipment in 1979 and 
complete the retrofit program by the end of 1980. See Table 2. 
Units 11 through 15 will have abatement equipment at the start of 
commercia l.operation. 

Pag·e 25, Projected Field Life 

"Actual information regarding field life is. vague and 
unproven. The 30 - 50 year figure appears to be a paper 
figure designed for tax purposes and industry regulation 
rather than field data.n 

The estimate of 30 to 50 yea.rs field life is indeed based on test 
data from the field. The estimate is made by extrapolating the 
decline in field pressure. Since the steam wells at The Geysers. 
are at the beginning of their decline curves, more exact 
projections are not possible at this time •. 

"Field life 'niay be much longer ••• 11 

"This potentially relatively short period 11 

These statements are contradictory. 

Page 27, Land Sensitivity, paragraph 7. 

11 ECOVIEW' s treatment 
XII.A:251), is based
generally endangered

of the riparian areas {Section 
on the concep-t: that this habitat is 
throughout California," 

2 
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The basis for 
criteria used to 
quite arbitrary. 

this statement is not given. This and the other 
develop the land sensitivity map appear to be 

"CLASS 1: . . . revegetative capability high; 11

It should be noted that the vegetative criteria for determining 
land sensitivity is in conflict with the constraints listed on 
page 93. The land sensitivity classifications assume that land 

. with a high revegeta ti ve c'apabili ty is least sensitive to 
development. The constraints listed on page 93 list a "tentative 
value order of plant community types." It begins with grassland 
or. ruderal as 11 most expendable" and ends _with forest. communities. 
since forests usually ffevelop in areas · with high :r�vegetative 
capability, th.e standards a.re in ccnflict, 

Paqe 30, Figure IV - 1 

The impacts shown under Physical Factors, items 5, 6, and 7, for 
Power Houses should be classified as mitigated • .  Mitigation 
measures for soil erosion, compaction, and hydrology characters 
are described in the Environmental Data Statements for Units 12 
and 14. 

Page 33, Impacts for Unit 12, paragraph 1 

"Whil.e the site appears able to sustain the installation 
of the unit, the extension fill slopes resulting from 
the site preparation will cause considerable 
sedimentation in the nearby intermittent stream course." 

Measures will be taken to mitigate erosion during site 
preparation. PGandE_ believes that it is incorrect to 
describe the sedimentation effects as "considerable." "Some" 
or "moderate" would be accurate adjectives. 

Page.33,,--Impa.cts ,for-Unit.:12, paraqraph.3 

"This exposure Can be expected to weaken or degrade the 
vegetation, and possibly, cause the eventual demise of 
these chaparral and early successional forest stands. 
It may directly affect plant successional. sequences and 
biomass production.'' 

There is no evidence that these 
postulated, but it is incorrect 
expected. 

3 

impacts will occur. They may be 
to state that, they can be 



Page 35, Impacts for Unit 12, oaraqraph 1 

"When· reinforced by simultaneous discharges from other 
neighboring units, noise may have a negative impact on 
fauna. 11 

,ZJJ)C

This statement is inconsistent with the discussion 
Noise. That section states "at present, however, 
observations have not provided any evidence of major 
noise upon fauna. 

on page 66, 
preliminary 
effects" of 

Page 37, Fiaure IV-3 

·The existing road and the proposed location of Unit 14 appear to
be slightly misplaced. on this map. Unit 14 should be sJ:iown
approximately 500 feet to the north. The finished grade •for this.
unit will be 1900 feet. This existing road is at or below the
1900-foot contour.

Page 38, Impacts for Unit 14 

11 (d) According to data collected by ECOVIEW, the
proposed generating unit and/or its cooling
tower lie either adjacent to or across a portion
of a landslide area ••• 11 

PGo.ndE is ·aware of the lci.ndsli<le. and- has included 11:.

Amended Environmental Data statement for Geysers Units 14 
PGandE plans to excavate the landslide debris and then 
recompact it with better quality material to insure 

in the 
and 15. 
mix and 

stability. 

Page 38, Impacts for Unit 14·, paragraph 3 

"The proposed route of.the powerline connecting to the 
existing power line (cf. Figure IV-3; and page following 
IV-12, Barron et al., 1973) follows the course of Eig
Sulphur Creek. ECOVIEW 1::elieves this to be a p·dtential
area of public significance as a natural wildlife
preserve. Considerable thought should be given to
possible conflicting land use proposals. Rerouting the
line directly eastward may prove to be an �cceptable 
alternative." 

site 

Ecoview does not state why they believe this area is a potential 
wildlife preserve. Rerouting the proposed transmission line 
directly to the east would have greater environmental impact. 
New access roads would have to be constructed. The proposed 
route follows a jeep trail. The areas on the east side of the 
creek are geologically unstable. A direct route east would cross 
the ridge and would have a greater visual impact than the 
proposed route. 

4 
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Page 39,· Impacts for Unit 14, paraoraph 4 

"In general, the position of Unit #14 power plant does 
not appear to be in an appropriate position in relation 
to its supply field. It appears that other 
environmental questions prevail to suggest either 
relocation to the east side of Big Sulphur creek and/or 
incorporation of the Unit #14 steam supply area into 
other prospective generator supply areas. 11 · 

The proposed site is centrally located in the. supply area 
designated by·union Oil ccmi:;any. Figure 1· shows the supply areas 
and the alter.native sites studied by .PGandE. Table 1 discusses 
why sites on the east side bf the cr�?°ek were rejected . in "favor· ·cif 
the proposed site. 

Ecoview doe s not state the "other environmental questions" that 
"suggest relocation." Presumably these are the landslide areas, 
the proximity to Big Sulphur creek, the visual impacts, and the 
prevailing wind patterns. 

PGandE considered the alternative sites shown in Figure·1 and 
found that each of the alternatives had similar problems. The 
sites considered on the east side of•. Big Sulphur creek had more 
severe landslide potentials. The proximity to the creek, the 
visual impacts, and the prevailing wind patterns would not be 
appreciably l::etter at the alternative sites. If Ec<iview is aware 
of a specific site that fulfills engineering and. environmental 
criteria, it should .. present a description of thc:i.t si �� in the 
report. 

Page 43, Climate, paragraph 1 

"KGRA wide-:-affecting heat exchange capacities of 
moisture-laden air, icing characteristics and ultimately 
increased fog and haze potential;" 

The potential change in wet bulb temperature is calculated to be 
less than 1.0 degrees Fahrenheit in winter and less than 0.2 
degrees Fahrenhei"t ·in ·suiiiiner. These calculations a·ssume an 
evaporation rate of 8 x 1 os pounds of water per .hour per 55 
megawatt unit, 15 units, and an average ventilation rate cf ten 
miles per hour in an air.mass with a depth of 1500 feet. 

Local area effects from steam wells and/or vented wells which may 
cause local fogs and steam downwash occur primarily during the 
wet season of November through March when storm systems 
periodically affect the area ,-ii th high humidity, high wind speeds 
and precipitation. During the growing (dry) season of Juns 
through September the average wind speeds are ori the order cf ten 
miles per hour, which is generally not sufficient to cause 
aerodynamic downwash. As a result, the steam emitted is rapidly 
mixed throughout a deep layer with J.ittle significant 
modifications to the total moisture content of the atmosphere • 

. 5 



COMPAIUSON OF ALTEPJl:\TI'/E S!TES FOR UlfIT 1/i 

TABLE 1 

DF'..!lCRU"!'lO!I SITE 1 SITE 8 Sl'!'E 9 SITE 10 

1100 1'"'1', EAST & 400 FI', 1700 FT. WEST & 500 FT. 200 FI'. WEST & 30') FT, 1300 FT, WEST & llOO FT, 
so:.rm OF l/\,1 CORN� SEC, 29 NORTH OF SE CORNE� SEC. 19 • NOR'l'H OF SE COR�E!l SE:C, 19 • UOR'IH OF SE CORNER SO::, 19 

LOCATION H..\'J, TllN. ALCi.'G 'lliE Rl3W, _TllN. SOUTH OF BIG R&..W, TllN, IlOR'l3 0F GEYSER R&W, TllN AGA!NST AUD WEST 
G!:.'YSER ROAD SULPllUR CREEK ROAD. OF HOT SPRING CREEK 

ELEVATION 2280 F.r, 1900 FT, 2000 Pr, 1950 F'l', 

REL\TIVELY PI.AT. THE R!IXiE S_PUR, PARTIALLY 
ARP.A JWJ A FOREST FIRE AND WOOllED. INDICA'l'!ONS OF 

TOPCGRA.Pl!Y A NAP.ROW RIOOE WITH S'l'EEP STEEP-SIDED RIOOE O!i WEST, 1-WIY FALLW TREES EXIST Oil PAST FOREST FIRE, Nl'W 
ACID SLOPE; AND Si\DDI.E. S!'ARSE Lr::tiS STEEP SLOPES O?l EAST .. 'l'l!E SITE. '110::RE ARE NOME- Vl-.JJSI'ATtoN GROW'lll, 

VillE'l'ATIO!f V1:XiETATI0tl, MAllll.Y SCf<Ull DF.N3S OAKS, COllIFERS A.'iD ROUS FA:.\T GROWIHr:; CONU'ER 
BUSHES MfD MAUZIJHTAS SHRUBS, ·rREES Atm Sl!RUES. 

E!NIRO!IMENT,\L VISUAL IMPACT IS MODEl'.A'l'E THE L-OW EL!:.VATION WOULD TRACE!, or� ODOR FF.OM: TUE SITE HAS GOOD BACK
-: 

f.ND BEC.to,U;,E OF I'l'S ELEVATION" PREVDlT nILllOUETTE EFFECT LRAKU!G HOT SPRI:•:•}S GilOU!ID iiND WILL l/OT 

J::. 
'{!$UAL !J.lPACT A!ID THE ::nmnoUilDING HIGHER A.'iD 011IER V!SUAL IMPACT, VISUAL !MPAC'l' IS REDUCED SI!JIOUETI'E, 

RI!X:::e1. DY TJ!g BACKGROL"Nl', LOW 
EI�'::VA'fTON" WILL lU"DUCE 
SI!J!OUh'T'l':'.i: F.Ff•'E.'C1 • 

l:."Y.1STTNG 2,3 !{!LES OF E:<rsrn,'G 1.5 UILES OF F,XlS'.!'lilG 1.6 MIUS OF EXISTilfC 1. 8 HILES OF 
Utl f!l,l'JlOVFD HOAD WOULD t.r.m!PROVED UOAD UNil-ff'JlOVF.D ROAD �OOI.D UlH!-1PROVED ROAD WOULD 

ACCSJSIDILIT'l REQUIRE GJVIDING, SURFACING llEQ.?IRE GRADING. suru�CING mJ:lUIRE GRADING, SURFACING REQUIRE GRADIJ{G, SURFACING 
AflD COME FILL, A.'ID SONE FILL, A!iD sot& FILL, AND SOME FiLL. 4 MILES 

OF N� ACCESS ROAD WOULD 
BE RI::QUill.ED, 

STR£A.\f CANYOU WEST OF THE LOCATED ON Al/CTE?·!T LANO- 1.JIJIDSCAP.E DEPOSITS, COLLU-
SIT'� CONTArns OUTCROPS OF SLIDE. DEBRIS n:-:STING Otf VIUM AJID SErrPfJl'l'HIE DEBRIS 

PHOBAIJI,E FAULT TRAVE!"'.S�, GMYWACKE (SO!-!E METAMOR- P03SIBLE .BIJRIE!l I NOLL lll FLOWS, Itl TIIE FLA'fl'ER 
1mxm '11!1101Xi11 A SADDLE Pl!03ED), DIPPmG DITO HILL,' !'P.Ol!AJ3LE FAULTJ-:D ZONE. HOT AREA, BEDROCK IS IIIG!IL'l 

OEOLOOt □ILICA C/JiliO!li\TE ROCK AND EXPOCIJJlE::l OF SEPl'fil/TlllE & SPRINGS OH UPPBU AIU;:..\!.\ OF VMI!J3LE AMO HYDRO'!)IER-
}'U!>U-:ROLE ACTIVITY IS sc1m,·r AT NODE Of TIIE SIT£. 111E orn-:, CLA'.!E'r, ALTmU:!l> MALLY AL'l'BnED, l'OOSillLE 
EV!l)}l/'l', ERODED SLIDED ON �!A.JOR RCCKSLIDE Dl 'n!E SATURATED SOIL OU SUID'ACE HOT SPRIUG:l AT DASE OF 
Illt'CE F'L.'VlKS. NO!l'fi{ Pi\fiT AIW LANDSLIDE SITE, 

'- rn:-0::DI.ATELY 'l'O THE Jo/EST. 

A STEEP 1!IGH CUT SLOPE: BEl):ROCK: FOR FOffiIDATION IS ID!LATIVE EASE \f.I'i'll LO'rl CUT UODERAT£LY HIGH CUT SLOPE 
LOCATEU IU THE FAULT WOULD RELATIVELY COM!'h'TENT, SLOPES, PROBABLJ: l'U?-tAROLES WOULD BE REQUIRED, STEAM 

FOUiIDi\TION BP. l,11!.JT/\l!LF.. SOFT, ALTEIIED ROCKSUUE AND LANDSLIDE HEAR GMDE, P.Xllt FOUIIDA- MAY DE FNCOUHTEl1ED AT 
AIID ROCK-CI.J\.Y 1''0!2lDATIO!f ,\RFAS WOULD REQUIIl£ RECOIi- TIO!/ MATE.'1.IJ\L MA'! NOT DE GRADE, SEISMIC SHAKHIO 

F.XCAVA'l'IO?l MATERIAL. S'l'EA/.! Lir.F.!.Y AT STRUCl'IO!l. STRF.AM CA!lYON SUITABLE AS ADEQ!IATE MA.'l TRIGGER MOVEMENT OF 
CH,;M(:l'ERISTICS GMDE, SEISMIC S11,\KE MAY O?I WE!JT SIDE COULD SUPPORT SUPPORT, ' 

. SOFT ALTERm MATERIAL, 
TRIGGER SLIDE ON STRE!J-1. FILL, 
SIDE OF SITE, 

. 

FA�__,•r POOR fOIJNDATIOl/ CEifJ.'RALLY LOCA'lfill Ill ST&\M IJNS'fADLE FOLl?ffiATTOtl UNSTABLE FOU!WATION 
10'.A.'1.KS !-:ii.TE!UAL, !flCTABILI'l'Y FIEU), ADFQUA'l'E FLAT Cl!A.IMCTERISTICS LENDS SI'l'E CIIAAAC'l'ERIS'l'ICS. SITE 

NOT l-'£A!:llilLE SPACE. I-'IRST CHOICE '.00 DE f/OT FEASIB�. COtlSIDERED IIOT 'PEASIDLE, 

3!TE 13 

1800 Fl', WEST & 26oo Fr, 
NO�TH OF SE CORNER SB::, 29 
!l8W, TUN. 

2400 FT. 

FAIRLY llAHROW" RIIXiE SPUR 
Mr.:> STEEP SLOPES. SPAnSE 
VIDETATIGN WI'm SCRUB 
PINES AND SlffilillS. 

AFTER DEVELOPING, THE SITE 
WOULD HAVE A llIGl! CUT 
SLOPE, MOHE VISIBLE TIWI 
01'10::R sr-rsz ALONG THE 
GE\'SER RCAD, ' 

EXISTING 2.6 MILES ot,•. 
U?JJJ,\PROvtD ROAD WOULD 
REQUIRE GF.ADUIG, SIJRFACil/G 
J\ND SOME FILL, 

MAPPED FAULT EXTE?rns 
TO'ilAIIDS E:ITB THRU A SADDL£. 

'ERODED SLIDES 011 EAST Af/D 
SOUTH SlDP.:i. UIIDEflLTiflG 
m:n!l(,)CK l?JCWJJES GREFII-
S'I'O!iE, ZEHPEN1'1NE, Sl\l{D-
STONE AHb SCJIIS'r, 

S�'EtP, HIGH AND LONG CUT 
S�OPE WOULD BE NEEDED AI.ONO 
PCSTUU'l'ED FAUL'!' ZONE. OLD 
SLIDES MAY BE RF.ACTIVATED 
B\' SEISMIC SllAKlNG. 

GEOLOOY & CUT SJ.OJ'E um·r

AJID\, U'CA11'.D OUTSIDE 
U�IION OIL m:DICA1'ED 1.£1\!l.E 
HOLD FOR 111IS UNIT. 

SITE l� 

250 ·FI'. EAfl'l' & 2000 F'r. 
!'l'ORTH OF SW CORJIER SEC, 28 
t&W, THU, 

2800 FT. 

[RitGE KHOU. W!nt ZTEEP 
W.AST£.1H AJ/D SOIJ'I'HEIUI_ SIDES, 
toNin:ru:i OJI RitGE 'l'OP, 
SCRUD OAY.S AllD smums, 
).AJJILY f.10110 THE SLOl•ES OF 
'11fE RTOOE3. 

VISUAL !!-!PACT IS MODERATE 
DUE TO BACY.GROUND, AND 
1-/Qtfl..,D llOT Cfil:A'l'E A SIL-
!IOUE'I'l'E. 

F.:XISTimJ 3, 0 HILF:S OF" 
UIHM.PliOI/F.l,l ROAD WOULD 
REQ.UUlE GRADTilG A.t/D 
SUHl-'ACIHG 

OUTCROPS OF SE!WEliTINE 
BEDROCK, 11.APPED PAlJ!,T 
FOR!-:!J EAST ESCARH,!Ell'!'. 
GULLY AT !lOR'l11 PllOHATILY 
CONTAIIIS A fAULT, NO 

APPfJIFJIT G£0LOOIC Pl\OOLEM:J, 

PROMDLY Sc.ME HARD ROCK 
EXCAVA'l'I0ll1 Wl'I'll VERY. 
L!MI1'ED DLASTING, 110 cur 
SWl'E. 

PROOA!li,Y TIO,: m:sT S!'J't; 
CC-!l!3Illl::El:ll, /.,ll,;QUAt£ FOH 
2 U!"/I'fS. NOT s?::rn:'l't.'D DUE 
TO l.OCATION Jtf.l'r 01!!':.":"!DE o� 
UNI0/1 OIL DE!lICATF.:0 A!!EA. 

� 
Q 

r 
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1 

'.i'ABLZ 28 

CO!.fi>ARISO?J OF ALTERJ{!\TI\IZ SrTl:S ,FOR UNIT 15 

DESCRIPTIO:{ SITE 1 SITE2 SITE 3 SITE 4 SITE 5 Sl'i'E. 6 SITE 7 SITE 6 

LOCATION 1500 FT. WEST & 100 IT. OUTSIDE PACIFIC e.oo FT. soum OF' NE 1300 FT. EAST & 6oc, FT. J.400 FT. NORTH & 1100 2300 FT. h-"EST & 28oo 2000 FT. GOU'i'H & 2000 1300 FT. NOilTH & COO 
SOUTH OF lit CORNER SEC. EIIBRGY CORPORA- comran SEC, 23, R911', llORTII OF SW CORHER SEC. n. 'WEST m· SE CORNER FT. NORTH OF SE CORNER FT. EAST Qt' tiW COR.'fER FT. RAST or S\: comrm
23, R$M, Tllli. ADJACEJr.r TION LEASEHOLD, Tlll?. UPSLOPE FROM 14, R9W, Till{. ADJACENT SEC. 14, R9W, TUN. SEC, 14, R9'/I, TllN. SF.C. lh, R':]n, TllN, r;;:;c. 11,, H7J, n.ur. 
TO HEALDSBtiRG-GEYSF.HS SITE 1. TO tr.HMPROVED ROAD TO AOJ/\Chrl'T TO UEAl.DSDUTIG- Irr.AR BUCHMAN l✓.ilit, Ail,Jt,cr;1;; ·,·o t..11 i}ai'i'.O\'ED 
ROAD, HARNESS Cru-lE', Gt.;YSER.'J ROAD, fl0/10 TO !L\J\li't!GG CNll'", 

ZLEVATION 25Eo FT, 2800 FT. 2551 IT. 2160 FT, 1720 FT, 1760 FT, 2t.co FT, 
. 

TO?OGi�Af'IIf & PLhTE/1.li OF MODERATE BR�\D-CRESTED RIDGE ROCKY KNOLL, USED FOR VERY UARROW, STEEP- LIUIDSLIDE Anf.h, GRASSY ADJACENT TO SITZ 6 r.or:G SADDLE AR£A or 
VEGETATIOJ{ SLOP"£. OPEN m:ADCU Ii.IT!! STEf.P SLOP.ES; GRAZWG. CLUSTER or SLOPf.0 MVIlIB. HEAVY SLOPES. MiiDSLIDE': AREA, OLD RIDGE, MOOTL'{ GHASSY, 

Uf.EO FOR GllAZlliG, OAK- GOME CLEAR AREA, OAKS. COVER OF _MAPLE, _MAN- MTIIB SITE W1TH MANY 
WOODI./UlD, AAlilLY OAK MOSTLY WOODED WITH Z1\NITA, OAK & DIGGER PITS, & A STll\M WELL. 
& DIGGER PirIBS. i'O!rm:noGA' OAK & P.L'IB. 

MADUONE. 

ENVIRONHWfAL � vrsrnr.E FROM IIEALDS- S ILl!OUETTE EFFECT ON HIGH VISUAL mrACT' L011G-RAIIGE VIEW RE- VISUAL IMPACT LDUTED SAME AS SITE 6, SILHOI.JETTED, BUT LE::;3 
VISUAL IMP,\CT Blmfi-G!':YSEll3 ROAD P, R�rx::ELINE. IIIGHI,Y ESPECIALLY "FROM ROAD. STRICTED, SHORT-IWIGE TO GEYSERS POWER PLANT VISIB[,E rtlOM SURRO\fl;J). 

sc:rn:a; LONG-RANGE VIEWS VISinLE FRC(-1 RO/Ul ·& VISUAL IMPACT FRO."! AREA, r:IG Mr.AS BECAU:;�; OF 
FHCN WEST. S.URROUlIDDlG A.REA, ROAD, HIGHER GHOUJ.'O TO EAST. 

ACCES::.IBILITY SHORT Ifill ACCESS ROI\D liEI-: ACCESS ROAD APPROX. EXISTING urrn�PROVED NEW" ACCESS ROI\D APPROX. EXISTill"G SIDE ROA..J SN,1E AS SITE 6, EXCEPl' SAHE AS SITZ 4, EXCEFT 
APPlli)X. 700 FT. LONG 2500 FT. LONG WOULD RE- ROAD APPllOX. 2000 r·r. 700 FT. LDnG WOULD RE· APPROX. t.oo Fr· •. LONG APPROX. 1200 FT. LONG APril.OX. 3oco FT, 101;G 
�OULD KEQ.UIRE SCME CUT Q.UIRE 6a-i& CUT SLOPES. LOIIG WOULD REQ,UrnE Q.UIRE CUT SLOPES. WOULD REqUIRE GRADING ROAD. ROAD. 
SLOPES. GRADIIIG, SURFACING & & SURFACING. 

scm: rr1o1. 

GEOLOGY SERT'EHTUIB BEDROCK OF, FRACTURED SANDSTONE BISECTED DY MArPED VERY HARROW, STEEP WITHH! Q.UATEn:rARY ADJ,'ICE�'T TO WIDSLIDF- SA:iDSTONE & SHA!,E wr.m 
VARIED CONSISTENCY i WITII FEW SHALE rnTER- , FAULT, \111IC!l IS CON- SA!IDS'rOiIB RIDGE, (RECENT?) L/\liDSLIDE. OF SITE 6. SLIDE RUBBLE CI.A.YEY Siii':AR zm;,;s AT 
EOUNDED ON EAST BY B�DS. TACT BETWEE;:l FINE SCARP OF l.Jl.lffi�LIDE DRAPES SO.v.E AHEAS i!JDGZ HhRGv;s, STEEP SIDE 
FAULT ZOiIB, SPHil'IGS GilAiliED SANDi>TOliE & LOOKS FF.ESH & ACTIVE. SPUR OF M . .DiERALIZED SLOPES SHOW !3011 Cro;EP 
r::;sumG FROM THIS ZONE. BLUE SCHIST. SCHIST GMYW,\CKE. iwry MINE & LIMITED SLIDlJ,G. 
1-'./,?PED FAU!Jr OU sot.rm GRADES TO GTIAYWACKE PITS. 
SIDE. AWAY FROM FAUL'l". 

FOli1iDATION & CU1' SLOPE IN OR NEAR UNIFORM FoµNDATION BLUE SCHIST WOULD M- ST!;tP CUT SLOPE FROM POOR FOtRIDATION MA.TERI- EXTENSIVE GRADn;G TO GROSS STAlm,ITY OP 
EXCAVATIO.i FAULT ZOtIB HAY UEHAVE MATERIAL or MODERATE QUIRE DIA.STING TO PIIQ... REQUIRED E'ACAVATION AL SUDJECT TO MOVEMENT Ri':MO\'"E MINING DEBRIS. RlrGE APPi':Am:; ADEO_UATE. 
CHARACTERISTICS POORLY, PROBABLY COMHOtl STRENGTH. HIGH WEST- DUCE SOUND FOU?-IDATIJN. WOULD Tl!RF.A7�:!I J,1.AIN DURillG EARTH�l,IJAJ-ra, & MillEMLIZED BEDROCK PROP.ADU: CQ.{',1011 EXCAV,\-

EXCAVATION. �•rtt DIS- FACING CUI' SLOPE RE- SANDSTONE ADEQUATE. cur ROAD rnro Gi:.-YSERS. POSSIBLE CRC:E? AT PRE- OF VARIABLE FOtr.IDM.'ION TIOX. CUT RI.OPE::; JU:-
POSAL 1'IFFIC1JUT. �UIRED. 1:1 SLOPES" SLOPES L'IMITED. FILL SANDSTONE BEDROCK SE�"T. CUT SLOPE WOULD QUALITY, JfCW CUT SLOPES Q.UIRED. 2:1 St.OP-C: i'n_CB-

LIKELY. PROBABLY CO.'-!- DISPOSAL OU SW FWlKS ADlQUATE. FILL DlS- PiiOllABL'i GLOUGH & DIFFICULT, COMMON EXCA- Ail[£. Frui, DISPOSA.i. ON 
KON EXCAVATIO!i, FILL POSSID.LE. POSAL IN DMINAGEWAYS. CREEP. COMMON EXCAVA- VATION. ROOM FOR FII,L srn ro:;s:..JLE, nvr 
DISPOSAL DifFICULT. .TIOl'i. ROCH FOR :nLL DISI'OOAL, DIFFICULT. 

' DISPOSAL, 

ilLHARKS F/,IJLTS LIMIT A"nu\ SECOND CHOICE_! EtiVIRQl','iv.ENTAJ, RATili"i 110 ROOM FOR FiJT1J1tE U?IS'J.'J,.JH..Z FOUJ\"'..1,\TION PROBAflLE WSTABILl'IT. FIRST cHo;;:cz, 
AVAII.JI.BLE F,1R UNIT. i'OOR. EXP,\1-iSION, CHARAC7EllI6l'ICS. 
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Page 43, Climate, paraqraph 4 . 

"While increased humidity may indeed re duce water stress 
in some species, as 'beneficial effect• presumably 
intimated in PG&E Units #12 a nd #14 Environmental 
Reports, incipient disease i:;roblems are apparently 
approaching the threshold levels. Under present field 
conditions and· size, · these i:;roblems cannot yet be 
considered a significant adverse effect. However, the 
-addition of Power Units #11, #12, #14, and #15 may weli
exceed the threshold level as indicated by increased
disease incidence.••

7,L /_) c.. 

'.l'here are no data to supdrt 'the. claim that incipient disease 
problems are approaching threshold nqr that new units will exceed 
the threshold level. Page 45 states that heavy rains ·might be
the cause of the diseases noted by Neilson et al. · 

Page 46, Air Quality, paragraph ,1 

"a total of 52.6 long _tons of sulfur per day can be ex
pected. 11 

This projection is based upon 400 ,:arts per million (ppm) average 
hydrogen sulfide content in the steam. Data shows that this is 
not the case. Four hundred ppm is the high value in the area of 
Un:i.ts· 3 · and·' q.. All c4:hc� ·sstimat�c �::::-c .l2s::; .. see co�:ne:1ts en
page 167. The· estimate for unit 13 is as low as 50 to .70 ppm. 
For an average, 220 ffm would be more appropriate. It is 
calculated that Units 1-15 will have 33 long tons of hydrogen 
sulfide in the incoming steam and until abatement equipment is 
added, will emit 75 to 80 percent of that or approximately 27 
long tons per day. This is significantly less than the value 
given by Ecoview. 

Page t16, A;r Qual;tv, paragraph 2

11 (This station was near the windward side o·f the field 
with respect to the prevailing winds during the six 
months of its operation--December to June.) Assuming 
this figure to be correct for the ten plants now in 
operation, comparable projection for a possible seven 
additonal plants would be 488 na nograms/m3 or 1.22 
mg/m3

•
11 

The dominant winds have a southerly component during much of the 
period between December and June. It could hardly be said that 
the station was on the "windward side" of these units. For 
material having a potential finite settling velocity, as sulfate 
aerosols may, linear extrai::olaticn to include seven additional 
units is not realistic. 

6 



Page 46, Air Quali t·v, paragraph 3 

"This output of sulfur will contribute materially to the 
haze component of the central Valley during summer," 

The statement is without any documentation. The hilltops and 
cooling towers in The Geysers area are generally imbedded in or 
extend above the marine inversion. Therefore, emissions do not 
enter the planetary boundary layer in the Sacramento Valley. 
This ·separation of fair weather air masses is strongly supi::orted 
by differences in dew point temperatures between The Geysers and 
the Central Valley. 

Page 51 , Landslide Pot_ential, paragraph 3

"Cuts should be kept 
should not exceed 1.5:1

to a minimum; in greywacke they 
{horizontal to vertical)." 

In some areas of The Geysers, PGandE's soils consultants have 
recommended maximum slopes of 1:1. PGandE agrees with the above 
statement if it is amended to include the words "unless 
recommended by geologists ·er soils engineers. 11 

Page 54, Soils, paragraph 1 

•when the soiJ. mantle is di sturhen., erosio
0

n
u-,-,:�t

r�
s
ciC�.

-
0

a�
11 accelerate 10 to 1000 times·. Road and pad -- __ _ 

hav13 the most serious irr,r:act on the soil mantle. Wark 
and Keller (1963) found in grasslands and forest lands 
that exposure of the ·soil during the construction period 
can result in sediment production equal to 200 times 
that of undisturbed grassland to 2000 times that of 
undisturbed forested lands •••• • 

Wark and Keller's research was done in entirely different soils 
and land use. Thus discussion is not germane to the special 
environmental characteri.stics at T_he Geysers. 

Page 55, Table V-2 

"Rating . is on a scale from 1 (low soi 1 impact} to 9 
{very high imr:act) • " 

Thse ratings are highly subjective. one would expect that some 
of the soils on Oto 15 slopes would have a low sensitivity tc 
land use. Ecoview should fully describe its rating system. 

Page 62, Fauna, Toooqraphical Modifications, paraqr.aph 1 

"It is unlikely that the favorable edge eff•ect, ;,hich 
increases the total carrying capacity for some- species, 

7 



Data on population, employment, and taxable sa1·es in available at 
the county level. ,Economic Sciences Corporation has developed a 
mod.el· using .. avaiJ:able. data ;.ihich p:r;edicts .,the ,economic_ .impact. of 
a proposed project quantitatively. socio-economic data is also 
available in .PGandE 1 s environmental data statements. 

Page 73, Adverse Environmental Effects, paraqraph 1 

"apparent increase 
disease incidence 
of the field." 

in humidity that has caused increased 
on native vegetation in some sectors 

See comments on discussion on page 43, Climate. 

Page 73,·Adverse Environmenta1 Effects, paragraph 2 
.. . ·' ... ' _. 

. . . 
, . . ,• . . .. .. , . ' -. . ,..,, � ,. 

"The discharge of hydrogen sulfide in emissions at The 
Geysers contributes an incremental increase in the 
presently undetermined magnitude of sulfur level in the 
Sacramento Valley." 

see comments on the discus'sion on page 4 6 , Air Quality, paragraph 
3. 

Page 73, Air Quality, paragraph 1 

"The hydrogen sulfide comi:onent cf noncondensible gases 
will continue to be released at.its present rate for an 
indefinite period because the proposed ferrous iron 
scrubbing system tested by · Pacific Gas and Electric 
company over the last four years has not proven 
satisfactory." 

The existing units at The Geysers are operating without hydrogen 
sulfide abatement equipment under a variance schedule from sonorra 
county. · Table 2 lists the various dates when the units will l:e 
backfitted. PGandE has an intensive research a_nd development 
program involving numerous approaches for hydrogen sulfide 

r 

removal. 

Page 74, Air Quality, paragraph 2 

"The real 
daughter 
detection 

assessment of 
products are 
eguipment. 11 

the effects 
seriously 

of radon and its 
hampered by accurate 

Accurate monitoring equipment is not a problem. PGandE and the 
steam suppliers are jointly sponsoring an e):tensive monitoring . 
program by Lawrence Laboratories, of_ Livermore, California, and 
by LFE Environmental Laboxatory of Richmond, California. The 
rest1l ts of this program will be sent to the State Department of 

9 
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Units 

1 

2 

3 

.4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

.9 

10 

11 

1.2 

13 

14 

15 

'IABLE 2 

RETROFIT SCHEDULE FOR HYDROGEN SULFIDE ABATEMENT. 
OF GEYSERS UNI'IS 

Megawatts 

11 

13 

27 

27 

53 

53 

53 

53 

53 

53 

106 

106 

135 

110 

55 

Scheau1ea Retrofit 
Date 

1/1/81 

·1/1/81

7/1/79

'7/1/79 

1/1/79 

1/1/79 

1/1/80 

1/1/80 

7/1/80 

7/1/80 

3/1/75* 

6/1/77* 

6/1/78* 

9/1/77* 

9/1/77* 

*Will have abatement equipment when commercial operation begins.



construction. Criteria di·ctating s·pecies composition and 
site treatment will be individually specified for the 
va;,i.qqs _J,\Pils p,nd _yeg<'!j:,at;i.ve cover _:type. 

Native species of shrubs and trees 
possible, augmented with introduced 
introduced species are deemed more 
native. A combination of both will 
Programs will be established to 
Appropriate action will be taken, if 

C. Air Quality

1. Bydr.og.en Sulfide .Abatement -

will be used whenever 
species only when the 

effective than the 
most likely be used. 

monitor erosion. 
necessary. 

PG&E has been investigating methods for the abatement of
hydr_o_gen sulfj:de emissions s_ihce 1971. These
invest·i.gations · included pa.rametric evaluations, . bench
scale testing both in the laboratory and at The Geysers
Power Plant, unit-scale tests at Units 1, 2, and 4 and
the use of consulting chemical engineering firms.

Based 
Unit 13

sulfide 

on the results of these investigations and tests, 
will incorporate equipment to reduce hydrogen 
emissions to permissible levels. 

PG&E's hydrogen sulfide · emissions abatement 
investigations ar·e continuing and improvements in 
equipment design. performance, ·and/or cost will be 
applied to Unit 1.3. Quarterly Progress Reports have been 
sent to ·the CPUC since late 1972. '.]:he most recent is 
included in this document as Appendix I. 

PG&E will also install abatement equipment on the_ 
existing units at The Geysers Power Plant. Table 19 

shows the retrofit schedule for the existing units. 

2. Radon Abatement

PG&·E will not know if ·radon abatement is necessary until
the _data from the radon monitoring program is_analyzed
and ·�va'1uated. ·se·e Appendices G and J. 'l'he ca·lifornia 

- Department of Heal th __ wi thh review the results of_ the
radon · monitoring program. If radon c1.batement is 
necessary, the hydrogen sulfide abatement program could 
assist in meeting regulations for radon emissions. The 
most probable_ plan for hydrogen sulfide control will 
route the ejector off-gas vent duct directly to the 
cooling tower. There, the ejector off--gases, after 
treatment for hydrogen sulfide, will ultim«tel:y be mixed 
with the air flow through ·cl1e cooling to,,,er. This will 
provide sufficient dilution so that the radon in the 
cooling tower exhaust measured at the filn stack outlet 
would be below 3.0 picocuries/liter, the State•s 
allowable concentration above natural back9round. 
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Health, Radiologic Division, before the'end of May, 1975, and 
will .be available to the public. 

Page 89, suggested Criteria for General Construction, paraaraoh 1 

"Only that portion of grading er construction involving 
soil disturbance that can be completed and adequately 
protected from soil erosion or solifluction should be 
permitted during any one construction season, i.e., -
May 1 to October 1. 11

PGandE will.not perform grading or ether_ earthmoving activities 
during the · rainy season. _ Since the dates of the rainy ·season 
vary from year to year, it· seems advisable to tie the absence of 
construction activities to the actual occurrence of precfpitation 
and moisture content of the soil. Ecoview•s criteria permit only 
a four-month construction period, which is not practical. 

"No grading should be permitted between September 25 and 
May 1 ,II

see comments on the discussion on page 89. 

Paqe 90, Suggested Criteria for Revegetation, paragraph 1 

"Native Plants · should have preference over exotics for 
revegetation purposes (see Section VIII.D:97." 

Native plantings have not been very successful at The Geysers. 
See Ecoview•s discussion on page 97. PGandE believes that 
nonnative vegetation can be replanted with more success. 

Page 91, Field Development,. paraaraph 2 

"If current methods of power generation con-r:1.nue to be 
used, then generator sites usually should be located on 
the.highest available terrain in the steam supply area." 

PGandE does not concur with the philosophy of ridgetop siting. 
The policy· is to avoid ridge crest sites as much as possible 
because of their extreme visual impact. The experience at UnitE 
7 and 8 is that such sites tend. to be quite windy. Under suet 
conditions, instead of rising quickly to the upper air currents, 
the cooling tower plume tends to be driven down to the ground. 

Page 92, Suggested Procedures, paragraph 5 

"This should contain a provision for the containment, 
collection, and diversion into a condenser and hydrogen 
sulfide scrubber of • raw steam' , i.e. , steam plus 
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contaminants produced during well standby periods and 
du:r:-ing. normal cp1erations of . �nergy conversion."· 

PGandE has investigated a steam bypass system which would be used 
during venting. This system is described ·in the Amended 
Environmental Data Statement fer Geysers Units 14 and 15. It has· 
been de�ided that such a system is not warranted since only five 
percent of the steam produced at The Geysers is vented. at the 
plant. 

Page 92, Suggested Procedures 

;,Th:i:s· firial plan ··should be reviewed on ·the ground by an 
independent examining board composed of a geological 
eng;i:neer, a civil engineer, an ecologist, a soils 
engineer, and a geologi.st of the o.o.G. (or u.s.G.S. in 
the case of federal lands). The plan should also be 
reviewed by enforcement personnel of the Water Quality 
Control Board, and the Air Pollution Control District." 

PGandE believes that the procedure proposed is unnecessary 
because the applicable· ·1ead agency should be able to make the 
necessary determination. In addition, the proposal would provide 
another source of delay. The procedures contemplated by CECA and 
the .guidelines appear adequate to protect the environment. The 
appointment of ·an independent examining board is not authorized 
by CEQA and would appear to impinge upon the authority of the 
lead agency in a ma.nne·r net contempl_ai:ed by CEQA.

Page 102, Monitoring Programs, Faraqraph 1 

"the immediate requirements for a monitoring program are 
categorized into the following: 

{ 1) Air quality 

(2) Water quality

(3) 'Aesthetic qua.lity, including audio, visual, and
odoral components

(4) Hazard and safety, particularly of the physical
environment, both geolcgical and pedological

(5) Ecosystem disturbance, particularly the biological
elements

(6) Economic or social disturbance"

All of these impacts are presently being monitored at The 
Geysers. PGandE has monitored the air quality, water quality, 
odoral (hydrogen sulfide emissions), and geologic hazards. A 
network of strain gauges and pizometer·s are installed at. The 
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Geyers. USGS is monitoring subsidence and seismic activity in 
the steam field. 

A new area-wide air monitoring program conducted by Stanford 
Research Institute will be initiated by PGandE and the steam 
suppliers with the prior apprcval of local Air Pollution Control 
Districts. The program will collect sufficient meteorolcgical 
data to enable accurate modeling of the dispersion of hydrogen 
sulfide and sulfur dioxide. 

Radon is being monitored by Lawrence Livermore Laboratory and LFE 
Environmental. Ecoview•s numerous environmental reports 
constitute a monitoring system in themselves. This summer, Lake 
Coµnty · will conduct a · survey which . should.· . provide more 
iriforrriation about ·any economic and social disturbance. 

Page 103, Air Quality, paragrafh 4 
' 

"Until proven inadequate, a 15 to 20 station ne-twork, 
consisting of at least three continuous operating base 
stations monitoring the. full spectrum of weather data 
(i.e., wind speed and direction, relative humidity, 
albedo, incoming radiation, precipitation, temperature), 
should be installed in the existing Geysers field." 

Three wind speed and directicn stations in The Geysers field.are 
not sufficient to construct . accurate wind patterns, even if 
"' p1°m0-n-1-ed •, . .,i+.1--, ___ 1" --o· 20 r-,-.1-- ..... .;�2· ---"! .. ..... ·•-..:..

i•o ......... -fc;""" �
n

•c--.:•�:::i ........ 
.. ,.1p ____ , ---�.:.- '�-- ..J .... 

.......t ....... �..1.. ...... ......... J. . .;:; .. v. .... 
.1.1-:=- .... - -1.,J. ,_...,.,_ .. ,_,_l.., ... -...J.�l.., 

recordings. 

Page 104, Air Quality, paragraph 2 

"When necessary measurements should 
detect dispersal patterns .under 
patterns, including summer inversion 
masses." 

be intensified tc 
diverse weather 

and stagnant air 

The assumption o.f a summer inversion with the associated 
intensified· measurement prcgram is 
acknowledging the previous requirement of 
patterns from climatic data. 

Paqe 104, Air Quality, paraqrafh 3 

presented without 
determining disr:ersal 

"The tenure of base stations should be long enough tc 
encompass several years of diverse wea.ther patterns." 

The · recommended tenure of base stations is at least 10 years for 
conventional climatology data including precipitation, 
temperature, etc. For micro and mesoscale measurements where tbE 
wavelengths of desired parameters are in terms of minutes tc 
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produced per year, not i::er day. See page 1'66: "In one year this 
would be about 27,000 metric tons of sulfur dioxide." The figure 
should be on the order of 17,800 metric tons of -hydrogen sulfide 
per year. Approximately 27 metric tons of hydrogen sulfide are 
emitted per day. 

"Hydrogen 
detected, 
smell." 

sulfide is very 
concentrations 

tcxic, 
cannot be 

and though easily 
distinguished by 

Hydrogen sulfide is toxic only in large quantities. The 
concentrations at which the gas is toxic should be g:i.ven. 

Page 158, Weather Pattern, paragraph 2 

"Shultz et al. (1966) has established a summer air flosv 
pattern that occurs about 40% of the time." 

An air flow pattern that only occurs 40 or 45 percent of the time 
(page 158 is inconsistent with page 159) during the summer montr.s 
is not a complete representation cf the air flow patterns.· The 
inclusion of other air flow i::atterns would give a more balanced 
description. 

Page 159, Figure XI-1 

"air circulation patterns" 

The circulation patterns presented are typical of what would be 
expected in a valley floor because cf differential surface 
heating of valley walls. As can be seen in the figures, no_ 
attempts are made to extrapolate the phenomena into the mountain 
ranges on either side. The wind speeds shown are less than 
average for July, since the average wind speed at Sacramento 
during July is 10 miles per hcur. 

Page 161, Figure XT-2 

Figure XI-2 does not summarize average, low, and high 
precipitation_ values. 1.'his figure may be invalid becaus.e the 
length of record and the time periods are not specifie_d. 
Rainfall is a climatological parameter requiring several years of 
record to obtain a stable value. 

Page 163, Potential Evapotransi:iration 

"While no temperature data exist for The Geysers area, 
fl 
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At least one year of temperature data was available from the 
Northern ·sonoma County .J,ir ·Po.llution Dist-r.ict •at the start of 
this draft report. 

Page 166, Air Quality, paraora�h 1 

"Table XI-2 is based on steam containinq 400 parts per 
million of hydrogen sulfide by weight.,,-

This figure is extremely high if it is meant 
field as a whole. Table XI-3 uses 278 ppm as an 
This figure was used in PGandE and Union Oil 
'.t'he mos·t current average figUre is 22·0 ppm. 'see 
168. 

Paqe 167, Table XI-2 

to represent the 
average value. 

reports in 1972. 
comments on ·page 

"Assumptions: ••• 1100 ppm (by weight) of hydrogen sulfide 
in steam." 

The assumption of 400 ppm.is unnecessary. The following table 
shows the hydrogen sulfide emissions in metric tons per day. The 
figures are based on th� actual analysis-of the steam for each 
unit, taken:, in part, on Ecoview•s Table XI-3. The. dates under 
the heading "Year tc be fitted with scrubbers" are also 
.:i.?1correct .. · Th� c-:-.rrcc-!: ... ".,.nri2.:r:cc schcC.ulc ·i·s also shc;-;;1. .. 

' 
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Table 3 

Hydrogen Sulfide emissions* 
metric tons per day 

Date equipped with With�ut abatement equipment 
Unit . abatement system Per Unit Cumulative 

1 1/ 1/81 0.24 0.24 
2 0.39 0.63 

3 7/ 1/79 2.34 2.97 
2.67 5.64 

5 1/ 1/79 2.24 7.88 
2.08 9.96 

7 1/ 1/80 2.58 12,54 
2.76 15.30 

9 7/ 1/80 2.76 18.06 
10 ·2. 76 20.82 

11 5/31/75 5.50 26.32 

*These figures are based on the assumption .that there is no
nat 1.1ral oxidation of sul:£1.1:r. i� th'9 stea�.

It should 
problem·at 
outages. 

also be noted that excessive steam pressure.is not a 
Geysers units. steam is vented only during short-term 

Page 168, Table XI-3 

The estimate of 278_ppm average hydrogen sulfide emission need 
not be made. The actual figures are shown below: 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Table 4 

Hydroqen Sulfide Concentrations ppm (wt.) 

230 

160 

110 

109 

110 
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The average hydrogen sulfide e.missions for Units 1-11 is· 220 ppm. 

Pages 169-170, Hydrogen Sulfide, paragraph 2 

"The first stage of oxidation would probably produce 
sulfur dioxide since this is the next stable compound in 
the oxidation sequence." 

Ecoview has repeatedly presented the subject of sulfur dioxide 
throughout their discussions. To date, no one can accurately 
state that sulfur dioxide is a problem at Tl;le Geysers. Ambient 
measurements of sulfur dioxide within the 1·ast ·year have ·shewn no 
.instantaneous ··concentrations of sulfur dioxide greater than • 025
ppm, even in areas cif much higher sulfur dioxide concentration. 
This is · far below the ._state• s ambient standard Df • 10 ppm 
averaged over 24 hours.

·· · 

"sulfuric acid can be a major contributor to acid rain." 

In conjunction with sulfur dioxide, the subject of acid rain is 
raised by Ecoview. · With the absence of sulfur dioxide,· iittle
acid rain should be expected. The possible formation of sulfate 
aerosols. is mentioned. Again the lack of sulfur dioxide 
precludes this as a significant problem. 

Page __ 171, .. J!:vdroqen_Sulfide Effects on Veqetation 

"It is a.lsc known {unr:ublished data) that reduction of 
crop yields of citrus, alfalfa, and cotton can be 
correlated with increasing sulfur dioxide levels when 
compared to pre-smog yields, according to Dr. Thompson.'' 

This is a confusing sentence. It infers smog consists of sulfur 
dioxide. 

Page 172, Aerosols, paragraph 1 

"In April ana·May o·f 1972, a limited test for aerosols 
was made to determine the concentration of selected 
elements on an east-•,;est · transect across The Geysers 
field. the striking increases of contaminating 
elements clearly indicate the i::rincipal sou.roe of sulfur 
and other elements to :te from The Geysers." 

No effort is made to show ·what actua·1 concentrations were 
measured and the significance of the measu�ements taken. The 
limited amount of data presented for analysis can not be used to 
state, 11 the striking increases of contaminating elements 
clearly indicate the i::rincipal source of sulfur and other 
elements to be from The Geysers." It is believed that tlle 
ordinate scale of the grarhs on Figure XI-3a �s in nanograms per 
cubic meter (10-9 g/m3). Ambient air su2pended particulate 
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standards are expressed in micrograms per ·cubic meter (10-6 
g/m3 ) • The 24-:.hour .. s:tanda-rd · for :total suspended. ·particulate· 
matter is 60 micrograms per cubic meter. 

Page 173, Figure XI-3a 

Figure XI-3a is deficient in that dates and sampler 
not identified. Meteorological data from Units 7 
likely available for the sample period. 

Page 174, Radio Activity fsic], r::aragraph 2 

locations are 
and 8 were 

"The oxid;,_tion of hydrogen sulfide to produce, first, 
sulfur dioxide and later sulfate aerosol ·is slow enough 
so that the effects should be assessed on a regional, 
continental, or even global scale.'' 

The summary of concern of sulfur dioxide on a regional, 
continental, or global scale is overstated. About 220 x 10 6 tons 
of sulfur are emitted to the atmosphere annually (on a global 
basis) of which about 150 ·x 10 6 comes from natural sources. cf 
this, 100 x 106 tons per year are emitted ·naturally as hydrogen 
sulfide. The Geysers• potential contribution to the total sulfur 
emissions is less than 0.007 percent, well within the uncertainty 
of·µatural emission estimates. 

Paqe 198, Hydrology, paragraph 2 

11 PG&E 1 s weather monitoring station at Units #7 & #8 have been 
recording measurements, but these data are not available to 
us. If 

The PGandE weather data from Units 7 and 8 are available ttrough 
·the Northern Sonoma County Air Pollution District.

Paqe 242, Geothermal History, paragraph 3 

"the_ wells.with their nearly full_veni:ing of steam .were 
added to the curiosities of the area. Apparently their 
addition to the noise and odor of the area began to 
detract from the resort atmosphere and visitors dwindled 
to • a small but steady family clientele.·' 11 

These sentences imply that geothermal development and venting of 
steam is responsible for the decline of the resort. The decline 
of the resort predated the industrial development at The Geysers. 
Many resort areas failed during the 1940's anci 19S0•s, including 
the Russian River area and the Clear I.ake are<".. The opening up 
of highways to the Sierra Nevadas would seem to ·be mor.e 
rc-=sponsible for the dsclirie than the de·v·8lo.pment of the 
geothermal industry; 
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Environmental Consultants 

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS OF PG&E 

Page 1. Title page.--Complete resumes of persons responsible for preparing 
the report are on file with the Sonoma County Planning Department • 

pg. 1. 

pg. 1. 

pg. 10.

Page 2. pg. 24.

pg. 25. 

pg. 27. 

. Introduction - par. 1. 
No•response necessary. 
Introduction - par. 3. 
No response necessary. 
Table II-1. 
This table was prepared by Mr. Anthony Chasteen. an engineer 
of Union Oil Company. 
See excerpt of letter on the last page of this group of 
responses. 

Generating System 
No response necessary. 

Projected Field Life. 
Please refer to page 4, last paragraph of.comments to this 
EIR by Mr. Joel Robinson of Union Oil Company. • Since it is 
agreed more exact projections are not possible at this time 
the modifiers "mey" and "potential" used in our discussions 
are neither contradictory nor without purpose in the context 
of the discussion. 

Land Sensitivity - par. 2. Riparian habitats as endangered. 
This concept is supported by: 

Neilson et al •• 1972: The Walnut Creek Drainage: An 
Environmental Inventory. 2 vols. 
The Resources Agency, 1965, The California Fish and 
Wildlife Plan t 

PP• 

Part 2 of the comment "revegetati ve· capability. 11 

We mean precisely what we wrote. The obvious ineffective
ness of the shrub plantings over the disturbed areas of the 
leasehold indicate that revegetation measures need to be. 
adapted closely to the ecological environment created by 
disturbance. Some success has been realized with intro
duced annual grasses that are widespread in the area. 
This is to be expected because such grasslands of this 
area are naturally developed and maintained under disturbance 
and low moisture conditions. 

Forest communities may eventually regenerate themselves but 
when these types that occur in this portion of the Meyacmas 
range are disturbed, the resulting seedling habitat is so 
different that regen���tion is not accomplished except 
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through the natural successional patterns acting over 
a period measured in decades. Grassland is a very early 
stage in the successional cycle. 

There are three major purposes of revegetation: a) water 
quality (hence soil stability), maintenance, b) wildlife 
habitat restoration, and c) cosmetic or aesthetic. 
Water quality control in particular must be vigorously 
pursued in the very early stages of development in order 
to minimize the impact. 

Page 3. pg. 30 Figure IV-1. 
If the experience at Unit #11 is any indication of perform
ance standard, mitigations were mostly ineffective. 
Construction, grading, and general activity as well as 
extensive pad stability failures on the site, open the 
statement by PG&E to conjecture or at least doubt about 
their programming and performance. These failures coupled 
with those of Union were the reason that the standards of 
performance were considered a necessary adjunct to the 
EIR. ECOVIEW suggest this classification remain until it 
is clearly demonstrated that correcrive measures are 
effective duri�g an.y rainy period the project has exposed 
grading or soil vulnerable to water transport. This is 
also the reason that standards of performance be limited 
to the period between M8iY 1 and September 26. 

pg. 33 Impacts Unit #12, par. l. 
Our position should not be altered for the same reasons 
as the response to the preceding comment. 
Impacts for Unit #12, par. 3, 
The condition of the vegetation just north and northeast 
of Unit #7&8 after only two years of operation strongly 
supports our contention that the phenomena can be· expected. 

Page 4. pg. 35 Impacts Unit #12, par. 1. 

pg. 37 

pg. 38 

pg. 38 

Our statements with the intentional modifiers stand as we 
have written them. 

Figure IV-3 
The source of the map was Union Oil Compan.y. No other maps 
in the EIR for Unit #14 precisely show its location and 
disposition. 

Impacts for Unit #14. 
No response necessary. 

Impacts for Unit #14, par. 3. 
a) cf. section "C-Big Sulphur Creek," page 151,
b) PG&E do not state the reasons for the "greater environ

mental impact. The nroposed route is considerably longer
than the direct connection to the east. The existing
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line traverses much more difficult terrain, therefore 
the problem of access is not germane. In regard to 
visual impact the construction of a longer line in a 
wildlands or sanctuary would be the greater, particu
larly when the other line boldly crosses the landscape 
already modified by field development. 

Page 5. pg. 39 Impacts for Unit #14, par. 4. 
The comparison of alternative sites table points directly 
to the heart of the controversy and the principal reason 
for our approach to environmental problems using land 
capability. It also raises the question of property lines 
dictating the course of development. PG&E consultants have 
indicated site #14 as the best site considered (which mSv' 
also indicate that some potential sites were not considered) 
but was rejected because the land was not leased by Union 
Oil. 

The purpose of land sensitivity (closely allied to land 
capability) is to indicate the degree of environmental 
acceptance of a proposed project (in this case Class 4). 
While the proposed site may be the best alternative of 
those considered, it also can be reasoned that it may not 
be good enough� particularly in view of air quality, the 
landslide, the transmission line requirements, its proximity 
to areas of potential value to the general public, etc. 

It is our contention that the best possible site be 
chosen that: 1) is geologically stable beyond reasonable 
question, 2) is proximal to its supply field, and 
3) affords the least impact on air and water quality. We
note that the last point could almost be eliminated if
emissions were contained and reinjected or otherwise
acceptably disposed of.

If such sites are not available and .PG&E consultants seem 
to indicate they are not available to Union's operation, 
then the logical alternative to the dilemna is not to 
permit further development until a satisfactory field development 
plan can afford the essential requirements. If this requires 
crossing property boundaries, then the legal rights and 
requirements need to be examined and developed. 

pg. 43 Climate 
At the present time the PG&E argument mey be true. However, 
at a full and potentially wide dispersion of the producing 
field or fields, these considerations may not hold, At 
present there are insufficient data to prove or disprove the 
question, The obvious mitigation is to avoid the problem 
completely and reduce emissions by containment. In the case 
of the field as a who�c, the majority of HS, noise and 
related problems would largely be eliminat�d and save the 
public large sums to carry on research and monitoring 
programs that could be avoided by industry action. 
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Page 6. pg. 43 Climate, par. 8. 
The majority of vegetation about both units #12 and #14 
is evergreen, and subject to prolonged ·exposure to 
increased humidity suggested in the previous comment by 
PG&E, and possibly cumulative. damage not readily evi
denced in deciduous or annual vegetation. 

The incidence of disease is clearly greater in the areas 
pointed out in the Squaw Creek EIR in the vicinity of 
units #7&8 and #9&10. Several of the shrubby plants 
photographed in April 1974 have succumbed and other 
branches and limbs have died back to the trunk. This 
whole question needs immediate and careful field study 
by· competent pathologists over 2 full seasons at least. 

pg. 46 Air Quality, par. 1. 
PG&E's figures are less. It is our contention that 27 long 
tons is quite significant. 

pg. 46 Air Quality, par. 2. 
The key word in the comment is "may," and therefore does 
not invalidate the extrapolation. Again, the lack of 
monitoring data is severely hindering the ability to obtain 
rational decisions. 

Page 7. pg. 46 Air Quality, par. 3. 
Because of the lack of definitive data regarding inversion, 
wind patterns, etc., neither contention can be authorita
tively defended. Certainly• if the H

2
s was being adequately 

dispersed in these upper levels, no traces could be detected
in the Cobb and Colloymi valleys. The Clear Lake Basin 
will undoubtedly be affected more directly. 

pg. 51 Landslide Potential, par. 3. 
No response necessary. 

pg. 54 Soils, par. 1. 
The principals are the same, and differ only in degree. 
It h�s not been established by data at The Geysers the 
magnitude and direction of that degree. 

pg. 55 Table V-2. 
The b·asic source of this scale is found in the Timber 
Quality Act. Title 14 California Administrative Code 
Division 2 Chapter 2 Subchapter 1. This is further revised 
in the Resource Agency's Resource Management and Protection 
Manual, Dept. of Parks and Recreation. In preparation. 





pg. 62 (Fauna) Topographic Modifications, par. 1. 
Statement that the "edge effect" can only provide minor 
compensation for loss of habitat is labeled "speculative." 

The original statement is not speculative but is a general
ization based upon extensive on-site observations of developed 
areas within the leasehold. 

The concept of "edge," of course, refers to the ecotone ·or 
transition zone between two plant communities. Wil�life 
biologists since Aldo Leopold back in 1933 have emphasized 
that edges are good for wildlife. This favorable "edge 
effect" really involves two phenomena: 1) an increase in 
species diversity since species specialized for each of 
the two communities occur in the ecotone, and 2) an increase 
in carrying capacity fo� those species requiring both kinds 
of habitat. 

The effect of construction of roads, drill pads, etc., is 
usually to replace woody perennial vegetation with bare 
subsoil, not with a contrasting type of natural vegetation 
such as grassland. An "edge" is created, but it is essen
tially a contrast between the original plant cover and none 
at all. In some areas and to a limited extent, herbaceous 
vegetation (weeds and grasses} becomes established but it is 
generally low and sparse in development. 

As for the two aspects of "edge effect," there appears to be 
no increase in species diversity because the disturbed areas 
do not provide enough cover for even grassland species to 
become established. Since the open habitat created by con
struction usually supports minimal vegetation, an increase 
in carrying capacity for "edge" species is usually minimal 
too. Undoubtedly there may be some minor benefit for seed
eating birds and for deer and brush rabbits that utilize 
green herbaceous growth in the spring, but there is no evidence 
that this represents more than a very small compensation 
for the permanent loss of large areas of natural habitat. 
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Page 8. pg. 64 (Fauna) Topographic Modifications, par. l. 
The critical question here is not the capability of wild
life species to cross roads and pipelines, but rather the 
frequency with which some may actually do it. Certainly 
the majority of species on the leasehold not only can but 
do cross these corridors regularly, However, certain 
small mammals, especially those of chaparral or woodland, 
may be reluctant to cross open spaces, 

There is apparently only one published account of a study 
designed to investigate this possibility: Oxley, D. J,, 
Fenton, M. B,, and Carmody, G. R. The Effects of Roads 
on Populations of Small Mammals. J. Appl. Ecol., 11:51-59, 
1974. This research was conducted in forested areas of 
east�rn Canada, but the two main species there (white
footed mouse and Eastern chipmunk) have close relatives in 
The Geysers (deer mouse, brush mouse, and Sonoma chipmunk), 
Tl/.e results of this study indicate clearly that even narrow 
gravel roads act as barriers restricting animal movement, 
An extensive system of cleared corridors thus could have 
exactly the impact suggested, that is, dividing continuous 
brush or woodland habitat into smaller isolated or semi
isolated parcels (for certain species at least). 

Whether this actually happens at The Geysers is not proved, 
of course, and only trapping studies can confirm or deny 
the possibility. Extensively documented recent advances 
in ecological theory indicate a definite relationship 
between decreasing size of habitat patches and declining 
species diversity within such patches (MacArthur, R, H. 
and Wilson, E, o. The Theory of Island Biogeography. 
Princeton Univ. Press, 1967.) There is a potential, there
fore, for the elimination of animal species if their 
habitat is carved up into small patches. Hence the sugges
tion that research into the subject may be warranted, 

pg, 65 Toxic Substances, par, 2. 
Attempts to confirm reports of bird mortality were ma.de 
through the California Department of Fish and Game (Allan 
Buckmann and John Emig) and the Sierra Club (Hamilton Hess). 
Neither organization has substantiated records of such an 
occurrence, 

Therefore the reference to bird mortality should be 
deleted from the draft EIR and the statement be changed to 
read, "Isolated and confirmed instances of fish kills from 
ingestion of toxins • •  , " etc. 
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Page 8. pg. 72 Socio Economic, par. 1. 
The data specified are available and there are several 
models for some kinds of analyses which were beyond the 
capabilities of our budget. The quality and extent of 
those data were still not (in our opinion) sufficient 
to make an adequate ass�ssment of these parameters. 

Only one PG&E EIR (Unit #13) has any socio economic data 
that is germane to the real problem. The complications 
that make such a study extremely difficult are outlined 
in Section XIII of this report, on page 289. 

Page 9. pg. 73 Adverse Environmental·Effects, par. l. 
Our response is identical to that referenced. 

pg. 73 Adverse Environmental Effects, par. 2. 
Our response is identical to that referenced. 

pg. 73. Air Quality, par. l. 
No response necessary 

pg. 74 Air Quality, par. 2. 
No response necessary. 

Page 10. pg. 89 Suggested Criteria for General Construction, par. l. 
The reason for the dates is prompted by the continual 
pressure by developers to do grading in the field 
when subject to heavy spring or early fall rains. Time 
and again unnecessary erosion has occurred because activ
ity was started too early or continued too late. 
Because of this lack of responsibility by various 
developers--not necessarily limited to Union Oil--the 
dates seem advisable. The probability of heavy rains 
that tend to be damaging to water quality is low in this 
part of California. 

pg. 90 Revegetation, par. 1. 

pg. 91 

This is because proper techniques and an understanding of 
the ecological tolerance of many of the plants used was 
not evidenced. Read pages 97 through 101. 

Field Development, par. 2. 
The same winds that occur on ridge tops draw 
air continuing emissions. If emissions were 
then the location of the plant could then be 
afford more efficient field operation, etc. 
greater weight could then be given to visual 

the rising 
contained 
arranged to 
Also a 
impact. 

pg. 92 Suggested Procedures, par. 5. 
It is essential that all emissions be included. The by
passing of turbine-generators during shut downs is the 
biggest loss of energy, resource, and air quality anywhere 
in the process. The two are closely related and are as 
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much PG&E's problem as the steam supplier. The 5% 
figure is misleading and applies only to those periods 
when the plant is in operation. And many of these 
emissions are not muffled in any way. 

pg. 92 Suggested Procedure 
When it doesn't or can't• then the County Board of 
Supervisors must take action to protect the public 
interest. 

Because these things were not done in past years. the 
variety of problems discussed in this EIR have occurred. 
If they hadn't, there would be no reason for environmental 
concern. 

pg. 102 Monitoring Programs. par. l. 
Sane monitoring is being done but not on a scale or inten
sity that will lead to reasonable predictions of impacts 
if the field enlarges beyond its present boundaries. 

Page 12. pg. 103 Air Quality, par. 4. 
Then whatever number is required should be used! 

pg. 104 Air Quality, par. 2. 
It is axiomatic that such a sequence of information be 
obtained! 

pg. 104 Air Quality. par. 3. 
On the contrary, the cycle of wet to dry years, and the 
incidence of the upper and lower ranges can sca�cely be 
detected over 10 years. 

Page 13. pg. lll Resource Depletion. par. l. 
Smaller units that can be installed or drill pads serving 
several wells are possible. Access roads would already be 
installed. 

pg. 138 Plant Operation, par. l 
No comment necessary. 

Page 14. pg. 139 Increased Efficiency, par. l. 
No comment necessary. 

pg. 151 Big Sulphur Creek 
It is not necessarily species but the group of species that 
are found in these communities. These are listed in 
Appendix II. 

pg. 154 Climate, par. l. 
We are not projecting the Sacramento Valley circulation 
pattern into The Geysers. We are suggesting that if the 
wind movement patterns over The Geysers follow the mountain 
valleys into the SacramentoValley as they appear to do,then 
mixing will occur. 





pg. 154 Air Quality, par. 1. 
The figure should be Ir.:.9.metric tons per day multiplied 
by 365 = 13,505 tons per year. If this sulfur (atomic 
wt 32) is oxidized to sulfur dioxide (mol wt 64) you get. 
the 27,010 tons/year emission of sulfur dioxide. 

Response to last statement of comment: 
"Large quantities" is a relative figure. H2S is fatal
at 600-700 ppm in one hour. Nat'l Inst. Occup. Safety 
and Hlth sets 20 ppm as the 2 4 hr exposure limit. 
California air quality standard is 30 parts/billion 
and the odor threshold is 3-5 parts per billion. 

Page 15. pg. 158 Weather Pattern, par. 2. 

pg. 159 

pg. 161 

The pattern indicated is the critical part of the over
all air flow pattern, and the one that may prove of 
considerable importance. Because winds are slow, re
action time is high, and the opportunity for increased 
hazard to crops is greater. 

Figure XI-1 
See response above.

These are stable values. The tenure of th� record used 
is as follows: 

Station Record Term of Records Used 

Middletown 1941 to present 23 years

Hobergs 1930 to present 42 years

Geysers 1939 to present 32 years

Helen Mine 1952 to ? 12 years 

Anderson Springs 1962 to 1972 10 years 

The average low and high values can be interpolated from 
Figure XI-3; that is why that figure was included. 

pg. 163 Potential Evapotranspiration 
The construction of the graph requires rainfall and 
temperature data for stations of record for identical 
periods. A single year's record is insufficient to 
mak� these appraisals. 

Page 16. pg. 166 Air Quality, par. 1. 
Perhaps 400 ppm is high. If 278 ppm is used emissions 
are 25,7 tons of sulfur per day, 9,385 tons per year, and 
if converted to so

2 
18,772 tons/yr. 

Without much improveu data, whose figures can be termed 
reliable? 





pg. 167 Table XI-2. 
This is the same question as the preceding one. Perhaps 
278 or 220 ppm in the stream are better figures, but who 
do we believe? The developing companies would have it 
as low as possible. 

Page 17. pg. 168 Table XI-3. 

Page 18. pgs. 

We fail to see where they get the figures in Table 4. 
We would stick with the 278 figure unless shown the 
source of this table. 

169-170 Hydrogen Sulfide, par. 2.
We have seen no published so

2 
data on so

2
• If they are 

as low as cited� the problem is nil, but Stephen's state
ments are accurate. 

Regarding acid rain: 
We have indicated that under present field conditions 
acid rain does not appear to exert an adverse impact. 
Our concern lies on full field development over a large 
portion of the KGRA when, and _if so

2 
and SO� concentra

tions possibly could be increased several fold. The 
problem could be avoided completely by modifying field 
procedures and eliminating emissions. 

pg. 171 Hydrogen Sulfide Effects on Vegetation, last par. 
"Yields of citrus, alfalfa, and cotton can be correlated 
with increasing oxidant (not SO) levels." The last 
sentence could be strengthened ty s�ing that H2s if.
oxidized to SO

�
, and transported to the Sacramento Valley 

and mingled wi h existing oxidant levels could act 
synergetically to cause accentuated oxidant injury to 
crops. 

pg. 172 Aerosols, par. l. 
No comment necessary. 

Page 19. pg. 173 Figure XI-3a. 
The information requested is found on the attached sheet 
which should become page 173a in the draft EIR. 

pg. 174 Radi.o Activity, par. 3. 
The comment is valid. Delete "continental or even global" 
from the sentence. 

pg. 198 Hydrology, par. 2. 
No comment necessary. 





pg. 242 Geothermal History, par. 3. 
The comment is quite valid and certainly no such impli
cation was intended. However, there were several other
causes of the decline of the local resorts, not the
least of which were Sierran roads. A changing mobility
and life style were �lso pertinent factors. 

ECOVIEW appreciates the in depth comments of the EIR by PG&E personnel. 

Nevertheless there appear to be many unresolved questions and some 
statements in their comments need to be verified and their data base 
indicated. 

Excerpt of letter from Union Oil Co,, dated May 29, 1975, referring 
to PG&E comment on their page 1, re: page 10, Table II-1: 

Dear Dr. Neilson: 

Thi� letter is in response to your phone �all of May 28, 
1975, regarding comments on Union's Leasehold EIR at The 
Geysers. 

Table II-1 on Page 10 

The column "Actual Average Monthly Production (MWHr)" 
was based on an approximate average load_ factor of 
67%. The actual average load factor for Plants 1 
thru 10 for 19 74 was 6 7. 9 0%. (Load factor is defined 
as actual Ml'lHr produced divided by gross generating 
capacity.) The actual average load factor for each 
pair of plants may have been more or less than the 
average of 67.90% for all ten plants. 

Very truly yours, 

UNION OIL CO. OF CALIFORNIA 

Vane E. Suter 
District Manager 
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RESPONSES TO COH!1ENTS ON UNION OIL'S LEASEHOLD EIR 
Narilyn Goode, respond.ant. 

Page 1. 
Page 4: A large leasehold in Northern Napa Cot1.'1ty is being analyzed for 
potential geothei:mal drilling. A well site has been tentatively selected 
in Napa County in the Oat Hill ai:ea. 

Page 11: No response necessary, 

Page 131 Very little area can support such densities, Current Union Oil 
Co. field planning does not intend to use such a density, but such a density 
exists in the areas developed early in the history of the field by Nagma 
Powei: and Thermal Power Companies. 

Page 15.i Existing policy reg_uires a permit which is issued by ministerial 
action only and reg_uires no inspection or approved grading plan. 

Page 15, bottom: Class II-1 sumps have been constructed at wells developed 
since the failui:e ot the sump at Geothermal Kinetics #1 in 1973, Such 
reg_uirements have been imposed by the North Coast Regional Water Quality 
Control Board. 

The g_uestion regarding "sulphur disposal site" is not clear either to 
location or context identity. Union Oil Co. has a number of storage sites 
that are used for temporai:y stoi:age of materials, In some cases these may 
appeal: to be waste. Union Oil does collect solid wastes in lai:ge containers; 
however, there is a large area, presumably an unused sump, on a pad below 
Uni ts 9 and 10 which has been used to collect solid wastes. While there is 
considerable clutter in some areas, there is relatively little solid waste 
that has not been collected and removed to an approved solid waste disposal 
site. 

Page 21: "Dyna-drill" eg_uipment is a specially designed drill head that 
permits cha.'1ges oi: conti:ol in the direction of a well boi:e, 

Page 22: Only where noise has been a heal th factoi: are mufflers used, 
and these have been mostly experimentalt?sts to determine the effectiveness 
of muffler systems, The cyclonic blooie line muffler' used on the latter 
stages of drilling Geysei:s Gun Club #3 is the first practical blooie line 
muffler that holds promise f'oi: future wide application, 

Page 2, 
Page 24: No response necessary, 

Page 25: No response necessary. 

Page 27: The mans were designed as ove:day transparencies, but the cost of' 
providing such t;ansparencies for each EIR was prohibitive, The original 
full-scale maps are in the possession of the Sonoma County Planning Dept. 

I ') 



Pe.ge 32i ECOVIEW j_s in no position to 

their use is -·injudicious but the final 
agencies. 

answer this question. ive feel that 
determination of use is up·to political 

Page 33: ECo'VIEW has pointed out that the presently proposed site has 
significant field supply problems and environmental problems may also 
develop, 

Page 35: This appears to be a comment by the respondant and does not require 
a response. 

Page 3. 
Page 154: The figure applies to all operational units. 

Page 217: This is an opinion of the respondant and requires no response, 

Page 153: No response necessary. 

Page 171; There is no 
Basin arise from HzS•
howevero 

Page I+. 

evidence that the problems 
There is considerable smog 

on conifers in the L�A, 
damage evidenced there, 

Pa.ge 172; No ozone measurements are taken, to our knowledge. 

Page 2501 No response necessary. 

Page 2901 No response necessary. 

G•ane:ral questions:
1, "Some sort" of casing or structural failure includes all problems in
volved in drilling and �.aintenance. Four significant failures have been 
caused by landslides which have ruptured casing. Two have been controlled, 
one has just occurred, and one apparently has evaded con·trol. Ho failures 
of consequence have occurred in wells that have the back strings drilled 
since late 1968. 

These figures can be determined from information given in the EIR, The sched
ule for hooking up proven wells depends on the development of generation 
facilities, 

Several of the remote wells have been drilled to fulfill lease commitments 
and to explore the potential of parts of the field, These practices are 
generally not particularly wasteful, nor do they_impart significant impacts 
except on the site i.tself, 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

STATE LANDS COMMISSION 

STATE LANDS DIVISION 

100 OCEANGATE - SUITE 300 

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90S02 

Sonoma County Planning Department 
County Administration Building 
2555 Mendocino Avenue 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

Dear Sirs: 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

File Ref.: W 9270 

May 8, 1975 

The State Lands Division has reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Report 
for Union Oil Company• s geothermal leasehold in the Big Sulfur Creek drainage, 
Sonoma County, California, and wishes to cormnent as follows: 

1. The report can only be considered as a Prograrmnatic EIR. Necessarily,
it should be supplemented in the future with specific data covering
the impacts of individual wells. If this is not the plan, then
specific drillsites should be covered in detail in this report. Each
drillsite should be investigated for stability,�nd mitigation measures
for each site should be discussed. All grading or earth work involved
in site preparation and access road constructi.on should also be dis
cussed ..

Previously, a number of drilling pads have been located upon landslide 
masses. Several well blowouts have occurred on these, and potentially 
others may occur. This has resulted in adverse environmental impacts 
which could have been avoided if serious planning had been undertaken 
prior to placement of drilling pads. 

2. Landslide Potential (page 50) 9eems to underrate the significance of
major landslides in the area. · Elsewhere, the report identifies landslide
areas and even identifies pads located on these landslides. However, the
report fails to develop the impact this may have on the environment.

3. Some of the large foldout maps were difficult to use for review because
of indistinct topography and lack of section lines or grid syst��, making
location difficult. The Division suggests that section lines and topo
graphy be made more identifiable.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Very truly yours, 

<;wt1tttu1 L; 11/ 
A. D. WILLARD
Supervising }lineral Resources Engineer





Environmental Consultants 

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE UNION LEASEHOLD EIR IN THE BIG SULPHUR DRAINAGE 
MADE BY CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS DIVISION, Mr. A. D. Willard, respondant. 

1. It is not completely clear to ECOVIEW to what extent or by what
process specific sites will be reviewed, because the only agency
controlling permits to construct is the Sonoma County Air Pollution
Control District. There is still in effect a blanket use permit
issued several years prior to the CEQA to Union Oil for geothermal
development.

Regarding the location of wells on landslides, our concerns regard
ing these and the blowout problem appear to be well justified in 
the light of the blowout that occured in April of 1975 at the Little 
Geysers. It appears that a concerted reevaluation of all wells 
located on unstable terrain should be undertaken by DOO (a) to 
ascertain whether casings are adequate, (b) to determine if tie
back strings should be installed to the surface, (c) to test the 
strength and condition of cement between the casing strings, and 
(d) to show cause why wells on precarious or uncertain sites should
not be abandoned and filled according to prescribed abandonment
procedures.

The adverse impacts that can occur are now very well illustrated 
at the several blowout sites. At the most recent site, the exten
sive grading, land and water disturbance necessary to affect so far 
only partial control is a high price to pay for the laissez-faire 
position of the DOG. 

2. We have in this EIR, as well as all others where land stability is
a question, strongly urged that no drilling take place on active
landslide areas or on areas with a high landslide potential (cf.
the Squaw Creek EIR for Union Oil, for areas where land stability
is questionable). Our current practice in preparing EIRs is to
mount a careful identification program (Burmah's Dominichelli and
Wild Horse I). It was not possible under the budget restrictions
of this EIR.

3. The full scale maps (111 = 5001 ) can be obtained from the Sonoma
County Planning Department. We apologize for the failure of
clarity in the reductions that were in this EIR. Again, budget
restrictions interfered with alternative methods.

I - L) 





TR.ANSCRIPT OF OR11L COI�IMENTS AT THE ?UBLIC ·HE ... 4.RIHG 
ON THE DRAFT ENVIRON1LSl\!T.AL I��PACT ·REPORT FOR TEE 
GEOTH3RIJI .. tiL LEASEHOLD OF UNION OIL COMPAN-Y AT THE 
GEYSERS, SON011A COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 

Lead. .Agency: 

?resided By: 

(Hay 16, 1975) 

Northei .. n S01"ioma County Air 
?ollution Control District 

I·-'Iichael i,,; .• Tolmasoff
., 

AiT Pollution Control Officer 





821 No .. Cloverdale Blvc1., Clove::cdale, 
(?07)894-J861 

Ju:'le 13, 1975 

I certify the foregoing account of the events 

tha.t transpired I,·�ay 1 / 
.LO, 1975, at the public hearing 

for the Draft Environmental Impact Report, entitled 

�
1The Geothermal Leasehold of Union Oil Co:npany at the 

Geysers; Sonoma County, Californian ; that I, a.s the 

�-�01."' ·:::.nern Sonoma County Air Pollutioi.1 Control Officer, 

:·�resided. over this hearing; and that this account; 1•ias

accurately transcribed and correctly typed to the best 

of my knowledge, 

J. I •
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>Teeti:n5
�-�ee•Cin5

convened s.t l: J 5 p ., m, 
:.:loom on Hay 16, 1975,. 

in the Plai..111ing Co�issio:n 

SPEli.KERS were as follo,rs: 

1) Vane Suter, Union Oil Com·;,a.ny

2) Joel Robinson, Union Oil Company

J) Vincent HacKenzie, State Public Utilities
Corr1.;-ni Sflion 

4) John Emig, Depai ... trnent of Fish and Game

5) Dr .. Ja:nes Neilson, Consul".;ant (EcoVie,,)

6) r-1r .. s .. c. T•IcCabe, I•lar;ma Po::·rer Conpany

7) !1arilyn Gooc,e, Sonoma Cou�1ty To;norrow and
speaking for Sierra Club Task Force 

8) H:. ... s. Faye Dewey, local resident; 

9) i1rs .. Maria rionser
., 

local resident

10) John B, Gibson, PG&E

11) Ted E. Hilmsen, r'1agma Power Company

12) . C. R, Thompson, University of California,
Riverside 

lJ) Tony Cerar, local resident 



z..::.·:�; fou.11.d in this Draft En-.rironmenta·1. Im.1:iact :3.epoTt. 

I l'iou;t.d li !::e �o begin b:r f]aying 'ire 1:•roulcl li �-:-e to receive all ou: .. 

c0Err£1.e�1ts first a.r:cl when that seeillS to be finished we will tal�r a'bout 

a.Yi.y of our written corr..ments that tre have recei ved.
1 

we hr--v.e :recei ,,;-ed. 

a av.rubei-- of co:n:m1ents from the Di vision of Forestry, Depa.:rtme=it cf 

It.:.te:rior � etc I So ,re may begin �ri th our oral co;nments. \11'ho wa.2::ts to 

We have asked ., for the purpose of the tape� 

t��.;.s.t each pex·son give there na:rne for the comments that will be or,!. 

Vs:::-i.e Suter: I have sig-t,.ed in on the sheet. Is that the word.? O'.c�y _ 

:--.:.1:,- :.:is.ne is Vane Suter and I arn. the DiDtrict Nanager fol" Union Vil 

Crn::-�a.viy Geothermal Di vision here in Santa Rosa. I ha.ve some very 

b::ief co=ents to maJ;:e at t'.-le begiiming and I Hould like to ir,t:0oduce 

01-ie other speaker who has a....""1 equally brief comment to mS.:l<:e 2nd 1·.re 

:'1.s_-_;·a some Wl"i tten comments 1·-1hi.c�--: we -;•rill subrni t � At this time �re do 

::.:.0-:. 1ri.:;:l to or intend to l"ead. those co10L1ents .• This should �ake ju.st 

= :!..:..1-:e to l"ecall a little bit of the :!.1is-t;ory on this IJ.1viror...zei-rCal 

:::.. ;c.ct :�eport .. Union Oil Company :paid. for this Leasehold E:'1Viro�::-:1ental 

2::.:)&.C:t Report on November 21 � 1973 1 by a check to t�\e Northerl1 So110::1a 

1 
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Co:.1:··.::cy . .:: .. 1r Pollution Cont:rol District.. At that time the report i-ro.8 

foc12·�G to 1)e delive1 .. ed in July 1974 9 which was to be about eight (8) 

~ ' i 
. 

d 
,.., . . . . , .,_ ( 0' 

. b ,_ ol.1."G nst:-e.0 .. O:i: -:.:;s.1:.:1ns e1gnv u, mon-c .i.S 1..,0

preps.:ce thin Ei1.virot1menta.l I:npa.ct Re:901. .. -c tran not delivered until 

,i.,'.L':i.l 1975 or seventeen (17) months after payment.. And because of 

thi�; delay Union has suffered conside:.."'ably.

While waiting for this Leasehold EIR that i-re are hearing today, U;.1ion 

�ras re��ired to pay for three additional interum Environmental Impact 

Reports in order to be able to continue our ongoing billing program • 

. . On n=erous occasions, our drilling schedule had to be changed because 

·perr::its to drill ce:rtain wells could not be obtained because this

En:vi:::-o�-1mental Impact Report did not exist; and of· '?ourse, we �iOuld

much prefer to base our decision on i·rhere to drill our next half a

million dollar well on sound management principles and on engi_neering

and ,SE!Ologic infOrmation, rather than having to decide where we are

going to d::cill, based on irJhere can we get a permit at this pa.:rticula:c

So r�o:,_• those reasons, we are vexy anxious to get this Leasehold 

&1-\,7'i::conmental Impact Report into 1 ts final form as soon as possibJ..,2; .. 

.<\nd. :;: hope that we won• t get invol-ved into a long series of hea::.:-ings, 

with e::::tended time delays between the hearings, and I hope that this 

Draft EIR ,ron •t be sent back to the authors for a time consuming 

revi.:::ion., .And I also hope tho.t the Les.d Agency can provide timely 

res-pon::�es if there are any ni511.ifica11t enyironmental points raised in 

this review process., 
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C:::>::l""e is also another x·eason w:'J.y tra would like, to get this Rnvii•cn-

::1.:::-:ta.l Impact Report finalized as soon a.s po�� Sible. .At1d that is, 

t>a f�,ct the ?ublic Utility Commission is holding up approval to

:;�::le;_ poi:·.re:r plant 12 while a1;;•,1aiting certification of thifl EIR. 

'...Jc-! v.re very ar..::.::ious to build po�·;er pla:tJ.t 12, because a.t:i soon as ··,10

cc:.-::. g:�t it on the line i:,.re will be able to reduce our imports of i-:i,;h 

·p;�:.ced. foreign oil by a million bar=els a year from the output of

O2:e pmrer plant. One other point I ,rould. like to make, ar..d I

c:ould like to q_uote from a section CEQA Guidelines, section 1505/.:, -

TH12LY C0!1PLIANCE - "Public Agencies should carry out. their 1·espon

si IJili ties for preparing and re1riewing EIB.'s within a reasonable

period of time. The requirements for the preparation of an EIR

S:'1.ould not cause undue delays in the processing of applications

for permits or other entitlements to use",

I certainly hope that the preparation of this Final Leasehold EIR

will not be the cause of any further undue delays •. 

At this 'i;ime I would like to introduce Mr. Joel Robinson, who is 

from our Environmental Science Department.,.(inaudible, muffled 

o:'l the tape) , 

J"o:�7 Robinson: Good afternoon., My name is Joel Robinson and I 

ac'.! Eon Environmental Engineer with the Enviro=ental Science Depa::.·.:;

me::-:.t of Union Oil Company., Our office is located in Los Angele,,. 

;:,y job requires me to review and comr.1ent on numerous Environmental 
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I:;r9D . .:.t B.epox-ts on a 1·rid.e variety of projects .. I have witnessed 

·�;;.;.-=: u�,::.e3.dy improvern.ent of' q_uali ty of EIR � s in California .. Impact; 

�;t�·C-cr:=1ents prepared under CEQ.A guidelines have matured greatly 

in t.h8 2} years they hc .. ve Seen applied to private projects .. 

Jo:cmc-:.."C has becO::me str:1.:nd.a:rdized, and objectivity has been a sousht

aft.e:." goal .. cOnclusio::is in any quasi-scient.ific docun1ent such a3 

Zil-� 1 .s, have been rigo:rously· e:rtracted from existing facts� e.�d 

;.·a,rely have editorial o.nd unsubstantiated cormnents insidously 

crGp'G into EIR 9 s-. Unfortunately, alt.hough this draft EIR has 

c o;n;>iled many useful data, it has not U1)held the standards of 

pei·:for;::i,ance expected for such reports. It continuously· relapses 

into 0iased, inflammatory and unsubstantiated statements, and 

relies heavily U'!)on conjecture, opinion and limited data to 

p1·edict impacts of the project, T:i:ii-s draft EIR is fraught �·1ith 

Bross inaccuracies, internal inconsistencies, redundancy," excess 

verbiage and confusing methodologies of lit;tle or not use to 

decision mah:ers .. The intricate matrices of -this draft EIR are 

i;u·::jective and misleading, at best. 

It is ·cruly unfortunate that so rna11y myths must be perpetuated 

in ·;;he form of this draft EIR
1 

especio.lly a'bout· a-o energy source 

:•it.:lcl1., in the introduction 1 the author ad:mi ts creates relatively 

lo;·, levels of pollution, particularly when compared to competing 

r" orms of enei-gy production ., HOvlever, I emphasize 1-1r.. Suter� s 

co�-;;::!eY!.ts that we must ha-=1e no more und.ue delay.. As dissatisfied 

aG ·:,,ie are with the organization ., co11tent.
1 

and tone of this· Draft 

EI� 1 it is our hope that the final EIR trill be forthcoming very 

soon .. 
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..:..:.:1 s.�1 effort to add. s02e claI•i ty �-1d p8rs:9ecti ve "!:;o the final 

il'i J.t, 'I'hese coITIL:!.ents are offe:-ced. to correct so.u1e of the 

.z;:."os�;est e..11.t ·most rtisl8ading state::aents i1:.e.de i:n this Draft EI:S.. 

I� ls irc�ossible to adc:resn evel"Y point ., so only some of the 

r::_3..j or subjects ·a.1 .. e ad.dx·essed ..... ( inaudl b1e, muffled o:'l the 

'-� �) y..:,;..p�. ••

In the., ... as to the verbal comment; . , ... 

(inaudible, muffled on the tape), We will enter this into the 

record.. So lets continue on ,ii. th the oral comments. . Who would 

l i�ce to go next?

7i:o.ce11t. HacKenzie:• This is a sta.te:nent of the California. Public 

Utilities Commission on the Draft Env_ironmental Impact Report.,, 

r::i c:bae1 Tolmasoff: Could you mention your name for us? 

Vlr,cent NacKenzie: (Inaudible, muffled on tape)... The State 

?L,-olic Utilities Commis1,ion and its Staff have choi;en not to r�ile 

fol"Y.G.al coII1L1ents unde:r CEQ.::l. 2nd t!1e Guidelines on the Drej't EI:a. 

oe::'ore the District :9re1x:a.red by EcoVie,r on the basis that this 

:SI2., with all co=ents, T:iill be introd.uced. j_nto evidence and 

ti1ereby incorporated into the formal Commission :;,-ecord. in the 

e::i,rtinc:; proceeding enti tlecl Application 53L,65, relating to the 

a,;:,;,lica.tion by Pacific Gas and E'lect:;.'ic Compan;y- for a certificat<> 

of ,::-ublic convenience a;:1d necesGi ty to construct and operate a 
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-po:i8:C -plant and attendant transmi ssi OYi facilities knotrn as Geyser;.1

T.J-:li t No., 12, 

1,:;,ol}_::1,rir:.g submission and incorpor2.tio11 of your EIR into the PUC 

f'o�, .. ---, 1 -�1 -.... Pc.ord ·'it will be considered by the Cow.mission in its - - l-e.�'--- .I. -- , 
-

d0li ,x,ration of PG&E' s application to construct and operate the 

po,;,�r pla'1.t and attendant facilities. 

I"'c 1·rill be the Cammi ssion Hea:ring Officer or Hearing Exa.-niner 11 s 

obligation to consider and evaluate the total .environmental 

irapact from this project; in his compilation of a Co=ission 

FinaJ. EIR, later regarded as Geysers Unit No, 12. The Commission 

its elf then will adopt a Final EIR in its decision. on whether to 

g:rant a requested certificate ot· public convenience necessity .• 

Finally, the Public UtiJ.ities Com.�ision and Sonoma County are 

'ore&k:ing new ground in coordins.ting and implementing the EIR 

process in this matter. Certainly CEQA and the Guidelines did 

:-wt offer clarity on what uas required of each agency. 

'l'he Commission. trusts the Dist1·ict and the County Will proceed 

in as exped.i tious. a manner as possible o!'l this matter in o·rder 

'chc:ct the project can be passed upon at the earliest possible 

C.o:'ceq Commission u:rges the District and the County to make 

available to PG&E at the earliest date possible in addition to 

tJ:-,e Drs.ft EIR, which has already been submitted, all co=ents 

th-:;:;:eto, the responses to the comwents a.1d a record o'f today 0 s 
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p::.",)ceoding.. Upon submission to the Corr.n1ission, it can then 

p:tCCl3E;d with its Final EIR. 

Ee\;/" I c oncl uda .. bY asldng that whatever formal transcription is

1;�e:.c1e toc'iay, tt1a_t is put into 1-rriting ::torm, that the Comrnissio11.

,rould. like to have a copy of it so that it can be reduced to 

tr1o,nscript and be introduced into our proceeding as an e:chi bit, 

·:2har.:.k you<;>

Hichs.el Tolmasoff: Thru'.1..1,: you Hr .. NacKenzie. If I may interject 

a.t this point. This meeting is being held. to ascertain the

completeness of the Draft Environmental Impact Report and I 

would think it would be e:cpedi tious, especiall;,r since I have 

heard so much interest in trying to get this Draft completed as 

soo;:;. as possible, that we try to lrnep our remarks more or leiis 

to the problems or inadequacies that are found in the EIR; 

you can,, I believe you are finished i1r. HacKenzie? Okayi I 

oelieve ,re are ready for our next oral coiTu11ent. 

Jo���'.'..'!. E:nig: My name is John Emig. I am with the Department of 

?:L,n e.nd Game. We previously submitted. our comments in a let;ter 

to .Hr. George Kovatch in the Planning Department of Sonoma Co1.rn:;;y. 

;roO.ay I would lil{e to reaffirm some of the comments . that we made 

in that; letter. 

The major concern 1·U th the project is that with the Ro.vironmental 
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:;:;:,,;:::ct Report, it does not discuss specific ne,r projects other 

ti,c,:'1 ch'lits 12 and 14 a-:id their supply fields. The re"l)ort does 

pi-·c·1l ide an overvie1>1 of the areas natural resources ancl concerns .. 

Eo:·:eve:r, "1JJe feel that a report such as this should pla.n fo:r 

spocific projects and reflect the need to preserve the resources 

of the area. The Unit 12 and 14 projects and their supply field 

,'iE:�~e apparentl
.
Y planned without concern for the natural sensitiv

ities of the area, as indicated by the environmental problems 

asEociated with their proposed installations. These problems 

a:r .. e stated in the report and are reviewed again in our letter or' 

Hay 9. We believe the plan for other geothermal development 

should be included in this report and that these and the plans 

for· ;;•::ii ts 12 and 14 should incoorporate measures for the preser

vation of natural resources, particularly I'ish and wildlife. 

An0ther major concern of ours with this report, is that the 

discussion of alternatives is insufficient to comply ,ri th the 

Celifornia Environmental Quality .il.ct in. the State Guidelines. 

We believe 'chat ·t;he proposal for the exclusion of development 

along Big Sulfur Creek in the Little Geysers Area in view of 

the Peregrine Falcon nest site on Cobb Mountain is very coramend

a:ile. Ho�rever, consid.erati on of other possible modifications 

of leasehold development, including no project, is necessary 

to comply with the law. I:n regard to midigation, we believe 

that CEQA requires midigation for the Hild.life loss that will 

occur on the extensive area cleared for geothermal oueration, 
. ' 

The report discusses
_ 

these losses but indicates that no mid.iga-
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i:;ion is provided. We believe that appropriate midigation woL,ld 

::-:::� pu�--chase of reservation 2.nd developJ1ent; of wildlife habitat 

i:1. other areas ,. This 't'iould be ii1 add.i -'cion to such areas as 

,e;iscussed in the section on alternatives. Further rr:.idigation 

:;._r:., ·C:le developed area could be ach5..eved by id.entifica.�ion of 

C::.'itical habitat types in planning of the operations to avoid 

the,ie habitat types. 

;,. 'ct!il'd problem we had with the Impact Report is that the 

fL;heries resources in Big Sulfur Creek are not adequately 

�iscussed� The steelhead and resident trout in.this stream 

a:·e :;iarticularl-y important, in that their ha.bi tat and fo1·est 

needs should be conside1·ed.. The mea,sures proposed for main

t·enance of water quality will help to maintain these resources;·-

however, the problem of condensate spills and other spills o.f 

:'lr.zardous materials can result in substantial impact a.."ld this 

req_uires consideration. We '::elieve that accidental discharges 

are likely because of the steep, unstable terrain of the area 

and. that preventative measures and contingency plans should be 

developed and presented in the Impact Report. 

In conclusion, we believe that installation of Units 12 and 14

s.::id. their supply fields, should not proceed until the adverse 

envi::-omnental impacts, as described in the Enviro=ental Impact 

?.eport, have been resolved. We ·:;elieve that studies on the 

eff0cts of steam discharge, on erosion and on the necessa�y 

p::-otecti ve zone :for the Cobb i-:o:.ratain Peregrine Falcon nest 
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s:i. t<::: .should be ma.d.e and these re:sults should be included in tl;.e 

3:in2..l EIR.. The FiY12.l EI:3. should also include other midigatlon 

::-:G�=--��-�-n."'es for adve1"' se biologic:�.l impacts.. Furthermore, this 

:?i�10.l :C:I2 should include the ::ianter pla..� for :field development 

sho�•Jing the specific l'.)X'O j ects proposed in -'che al"' eas other than 

tl:.o�Je already Present o:c in ..... as Uni ts 12 a.nd 14 ., 

:.Itc}::.ae.l sr·olme.soff: I believe that when you refer to a master 

·,)lan of all the development that will be in that leasehold, I

he.v-e som"" doubts in my raind about that, if Union Oil or any o'f:

t-he steam.- producers- really !mow where all the power plant;s 

smcl all the wells are goin.g to be, transmission lines., As 

Ivlr, Neilson pointed out in his EIR, that he felt that Unit 12 

-�:fo.sn ·2 t --suffi.ciently placed because it .. i•n::1.s- too .close_ to _a mouiJ.

·ce.i:c.side and hydrogen sulfide may affect it .. · I even heard other

things that possibly the site ma;sr be changed to avoid_~P�.o bl ems, 

:;iay·o0 coming closer to other steam fields so that ste0m could 

:Ja sh2.re.d in case the plant was dovrn., So there is a lot of

. thi:'l::;s still going on, I don't see how anyone could nail it 

do·,.,I: e:,actly as to ,rhere everythi11g is going to go, 

.. T,')}1�1 :2t1ig: Yes, but ir�n•;t that the purpose ot writing the 

&,vi1•0;--1mental Impact Report for a leasehold., Shouldn't the 

9roject be planned and the Impa.ct Repoi·t developed around the 

})roject
., 

shovring how the pls.nning vras done, so environmental 

-c.c:ed.s can be co:nsidered .. 
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�--J.ci:}ael ·rolms.soff: Hell., I don�t think you Ca,j.1. plan where you 

c.:-.:.;. get e�ough sufficiency of steam') If one .lrnew where that 

�,re�.) that means they would have "Co be ten irells along or Vihate.-v-el" 

it is to come to that point� At this standpoint, maybe someone 

f:.--o:m Union Oil can ansi·rer that, I don 9 t want to make this a 

disci.;.ssion here and I think 1·1e should try and correct the EIR; 

but I want to make corrections that need to be made and not 

necessarily., ..... to me that sounds like speculation .. 

John Emio;: I would like to refer to page 11 of the Impact 

Repo1·t., There• s a map l'Thich shows the wells scattered virtually 

·ill over the leasehold, pYoducing vrells. So it woirld seem to rr.e,

based on this area that is ;(no;m to be productive, a plan could

be developed�

l'iichael Tolmasoff: Well, I have marked on my figure 11, all the

wells ·that were ckpleted, ;y·et, were idle and I only see ·about,

maybe, t;rn dozen at the most and some of them are so scattered

that I don 9 t knovr if they would want a power pla:-1t in that a:cea.

Xo,'/, I'm just going from my own observation from my o�m reading,

Z ·012.y be i11.correct_, but.,,.... Does the consul"!;a.r.1.t have any comrr..(.�::-�t-B 

on tC.21.t? 

Ton Co.,.,d'il l: Mr. Chairms.n, If I may respond instead of Dr. 

Neilson, since this involves p:r1incipally a. matter of procedure 

u,"der CSQA, in terms of providing environnental de.ta befo::e a 

pu.Glic decisions are made., Possibly I cs.n simplify the que3tio;.-:... 

S:i.:nce I don't want' to break sy. neck, ca.:--1. I come up t9 the podi�--::? 
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'I'·,):_,_� co·r-fl.il 7 : The first adequate response -'co the conce:"'ns of 

&'c.�1 otficis.l gEtrJe :r-elec�se concerns are s.lso shared b·? others .. 

It is the fact that no Envi:rorJTiente.l I:Jpe.ct RCI>ort cannot be 

lE\�½J.lly required b�l public agency.. Until that agency :las 

:Je:tcre :Lt a discretione.ble report of' Borne sort on which to act� 

The E1'1Yironmental Imyac� Repo:r:t in that cas-e is called a :Project 

P..ff,Jort or Project EIR.. It addresses all of the i tenrn s;;iecified 

. i:-1 oi·e.er, as to discovery of environmental consequences on the 

proposed action. It inclicates on geothermal develo,:,ment, as in 

other cases. ?rhe:re you have projects ,;i:,j_ch have not ·been identi- · 

fic:d in terms of their location a.nd 'cype. We do a preliminru.·y 

3S$sossment of the area in ··nhich these projects will· occur,. This 

enviromnental assessment provides base data as to the conseqµ.ences 

of man population in the areas desigrJ,a.tec1 in the EIR, on the map .. 

wnat r.r'ie do is tel"m these capa.bili .:�y a.Teas or sens1 ti vi ty---areas ., 

In the EIR prepa:red for the geothermal development, thE>re is a 

classification system of :-cati11gs from one _t;o five.. The rati:n3 

fi -:-Te is the most sensitive, in other i·iords, almost anytt.ing you 

C.o he.s some consequence in that area?

Then after the.Environmental In=.pa.ct Report for large area is 

certified and a permit is issued for one particular project or 

d.evelopment within that area. as the first of the permits to be

isf;;ued. From the applica:bion to the agency for subsequent 

d.e7elopr;-;.ent within the area •.• (inaudible) , ., .. covered. by an EI:El..
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_e:_n addenda is prepared, which evaluates the s:.µzcifiC["3 of thfl 

location and consequences of the particular ac�ions that are 

ap;_)lied for on that specific -pel"mi t, ·rn this way, we are 

rirer:ting legally, we feel, require:ments of CEQA.., We are 

:)roviding adeqUate information as to the environmental conse

que;1ces of projects uphold by the agencies. fond we a::.·e trying 

c m:•cinuously to improve midigations to reduce those adverse 

:l121y2.cts .. Now this appears to be toth within the la11r and of 

cor8Ilon sense, an adequate way in which to meet the requirements 

of an environmental evaluation, The argument, which is a valid 

one is a ';asic question as to ,rhether the area should be s.t all 

___ ut_'.\,lized _for :;g;�oth_erm§l· deYelopmerit, is-n't th� .. proper use. 

'I'he property in question in the KGRA is shm·m on the Zoning 

- l-'.aps of the County as being classified.-cas geothermal development

,rith a use permit,

Nm·r, ., • (inaudible). upon the. County,. and_I_'....-n .. ass.uming. adopted b:i,· 

the Board. of Superv.iso.r..s, after_acl,equate pls1,Iu·,, can change these 

:ct:<les and regulations. But U:'ltil that time when such changes 

are mac.e the proper use of the property is pledged in terms of 

t�e issuance of individual permits by dev�lopment and there 

sought by the applicant. 

;11c:::ael Tolmasoff: I believe, Nr, Emig, that you had three 

e:,.;.estions .. First of all, you were saying that t�he EIR did not; 

cove:::- other power plants that would be in the area of' concern. 

:,Tow, To:r; Cordill and I have discussed before this particular · 

13 
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• 
,I' ,, 

q_uEistion and we have decided upon this procedure .. 

cot::.ld get into this big hangup about base projects s.nd ntu:ff 

111.�e -'chat, but we ha.ve lool,:ed Lit it and its in one sense a

n.hS:.se: project �nd ir.:. s:n.ottler sense its not a phase project ., 

It�� a gray ares. and 1,:e decided that its not a phase project 

e.s far as a r�eries of po'vier. plants a.re concerned, 

Solrn. Emir<: By not a phase project, a.x·e you re_ferring to

de-,J"clo_pment on a leasehold itself? Or is this a geotheI·mal 

.opera.ti on? 

l,li chaal Tolmasoff: The phD.se project as· far as a. CEQA is con-

ce::cned, is saying that if there j_s going to be sequential Eteps 

to reaching a certs.in point then an ove.rs.ll EIB. should be ·p:.:-eps.red 

f.or the entire sequential project. But 

an er..tire sequential project, as far as one plant going a.fter 

another') Because of the area.sin there, you just can 9
t do that. 

John E>niG: In this case, if you began though, �ri th one ;rell and 

it proved successful, then there �rould be others proposed in thst 

area., 

i1'.icha.el ToJ.masoff: But you vrere addressing yourself to other 

pmrc::.:- plants. Yot.. �rere saying the other po�rer complexes within 

hera
1 

and then we should addi"' ess ourselves to all the other ones 

.:tddi�g per item ., I don't know how fa;_• you w:;,nt to go, thirty 

ye.:�rfl in adva;-1ce.. I don't think vre can do that., 



JcJ:·�1:. Er,1ir-:: That mistal-:e was rnude becau.se this is p:coported to 

cE, z,. Le::wehold EIR ,;md as such., it should discuss all potential 

?l-- ojects in that area .. 

1·? c.hcJ.el Tolme,soff: I thirJc that this thing is of general nature 

2Y-""ouz1': the.t it would inolude other poner plants, although not 

si•Ces sp�cific as to the actual, .. ., ... , I mean, if you want to ge·t 

do�·rn to it, this ps.:rticular square meter is going to be impact.ad 

by ,w1,1e project, No, they haven't studied that particular square 

neter Ol
"' hexameter, �rhateve:r they ws,nt to call it ., But in gencx-al 

the EIR is ... ., tries to address itself to that kind of operation., 

Jo'.,r, E;;i,c,;: Is it proposed then, to provide Impact Reports on 

:f'v..rther power plants in their· supply fields that may te developec. 

on this leasehold? 

2•.ichael To7 masoff: Okay, fror.� this standpoin•c, lets say· another 

:�O"iier plai.1t or ...... , .,we ar:a e;oing to get into a.n area w>rhere. it 

�:.:ctnns that there is feasibility of a power plant; even as those 

�-tells .s.re being drilled, we 1t-rill bf� loo!{ing at. the sites speci

f:J.c2.lly, And if it does come up to a point where it looks lH:e 

ti:,,ra might be a power plant, well then we can go ahead and .-;e 

co:.1ld. look at the more specific area. in question .. But
1 

nobody 

k::-1.o�·r,s., ...... unless, I mea:-1, I just had a meeting with the steam 

-p:-- od.ucers !'ionday, cind I asked_ them, "Do you k..>J.o,, whe1.0 e the

d<'velopment is going to go from where it is i10,;?", :And they 

ss.id
., "Gees, we wish wa had a crystall ball, cause we could 
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-pro":)c.bly s0ll it c..nd we could tell everyone \•ihere .. n I just 

d.:i;::1.'1t t;hink they have it,,

I feel that these things should be 

consici.el ... ed, th8.t the pi"oduct�io:n complex that�s going to placed. 

o:a. one a:cea shOuld be considered before allotiring new .... •t _, .. deYelop

nent :tn that partic�ar area, whether its exploration· or what .• 

Fiche.el Tolmasoff � The only question tha'c I have in my mind, 

lllr _, Emtg., is the last:. qu�stion ,,rhere you felt that there is not

enough information on the fishery resources.. r v m a little bit_ •e 

··at· lost as to what you mean-, how detailed information do Yott

1·rant ·? Do you wro'1t fish count per hundred metei·.s or whats adequate?

I ;m t1"'ying to figtu ... e tl1at out.

(Inaudible, not �ear the microphone)? 

iiii ctG.el Tolna.soff: Well 1 if the Department of Fish_ and Game has 

inforrziation about specifically, what kind of fiBh count they had, 

m;.:!.ybe five, ten years ago, I�m sure that would be helpful.to this

Environmental Impact·. Report., Do you have that •• , such infor:rratio:'1 

as specific fish counts and things like that? 

Joh-;.1. Emir.r.: Yes, we do., 

:•Iichzv�l Tolraasoff: The consultant, I, thin:."<� ··r,tr .. Nei"lson ........ 

Dr� Neilson: (Inaudible, not near the microphone), 
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·::o:·:\ Cordill: I'.-1r .. Chai:-•man� can I asK Dr .. l.Zeilson to come up to

:•:icl ... !ael Tolmasoff: Dr .. Neilson� Please sign in. 

Di". Neilson: Okay.. James Neilson, t·rith EcoVie�,r. Because of 

tT.:.a ::.-iatuT'e of the succession of EIR i B vre have attempted to bring 

fo1 .. th that data which we felt ap1)1,.,6priate as it appeared,. The 

��tud.ies to which he referred, were requested at ·the time that 

those sections were written. They Hei·e finalized., I think, i1, 

)Yovember _and these data were not 1·eleased to us until the first· 

.. of.. the year or Hell __ s,f.ter .the first -OL .. t;,e year, those sections- .. -

in the final type.. I believe that :these poin'cr; l'&.ined by Nr. 

Emig on this .partic.ulal�- q_uestion .... are .a.deq_uately dealt with up 

to that point in the specific report I would hope �rould be 

av2.ilable to us, so taa.t t,1ey could be included in the Final EIR. 

I',Tichae1 Tolme.soff :. I thinlt that we have covered. t?1e areas that 

,,,r. Emig has discussed.. I think that we should move on no1-1 and 

ge -'c so.tie :more oral comm.ent�1. :.\Jho 1'iants to be next? Is this 

:r2e;�ting over 1,11 th? Okay, · !{arilyn Goode· vrill be next., Your name? 

3, c .• He Cabe: My l1a'!.!"1� is B-, c., M:ecabe, · I generally :r.o.at<:e a:;,-1 

address extemporaneously but today on account of :my rer:1arks, 

I �,e.nt to be accurately quoted. I a.m the l'reside:nt of Magna· 

?c�•rer Company .• Our company drilled the first coillillercial geothermc.l 
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well in the Geysers in December 1954. 

At� a x·esult of this pioneering effort, the 1·1agma-The:r·mal-

U�1lon Oil Project ha.s been developed. to its -present state., 

Ap·:)roximately 1�130, 000, 000 has been spent on drilling and 

installation of power plants by PG&E since 1955., A goodly 

portion of this capital expenditure has flowed into the poclrets 

of rr,s,.ny segments of the local citizens. For the year 1975, 

So:--iorr,a County will collect in total taxes from the Project 

and PG&E, approximately j/2, 750,000; It is estimated the collec-

tion of taxes -of the Project, and other geothermal related 

activities in th_!:l Courity, · will be a.bout 8% of the total of all 

the p:rope-rty taxes levied. I am sure all tax payers of the 

Ccunty (if they had the knowledge of same) would recognize what 

t,1is development means to them financially. Conversion of t)1is 

inaccessible and marginal back country into a tremendous wealth· 

pr·o:l.ucing asset warrants enthusiastic support and cooperation 

by eV8ry thinlcing person of thi.s c·ounty., 

Development is now being impeded, hinde:red.and delayed by 

various regulatory agencies costing great sums of money borne 

by the ope:rato:rs of the Project and. the general public. The 

· pr'iceless · element· of the ,time see-ms to be value ·not ,understood ., 

"1•'.c.nana" is the motto of the day for definitive decisions,

coupled w! th suggestions that furthe·r studies precede positive

action.. ·.Frust;:ation overcomes the constructive developer�
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I hc:.ve ree.d the envi1•onmental report prepared b;l EcoVie,r of 

·c,:,c: holdings of the Project at the Geysers. It cost *)50, 000,

,·Yi° , .. 1-; c'n -,re p� J.- d so, 2 �oo .... _ .. �J...... .. �- c;,, 'fr'-'- , ::> 11 I e-l:'.l informed ,·re are advised by some 

oi' "Che .a.uthori ties of this County that it �ras expedient that 

firm of el'iviro11.mentali.sts be employed. for this job. The 

Tf:.:).11:y doctors who were engaged in -�he preparation of this report 

convinces me that their practical kno,rledge is overshadowed. by 

the theoretical.,. 

The report contains· many statements where the authors, by the 

thinking habits of thei:;.· occupations, ,have exaggerated theoreti

cal factors that are remotely associated with sound.environmental 

Eti)Yl''G.isal.. The report also suggests, which ·of course is the 

L1aerent business policy of environmental firms,• that further 

studies be made, entailing additional expense and time. 

T;:,rpical o-r- these uncertain areas in the matter of air pollution 

oy e:;:pulsion into the air of E2s .. I recognize the __ quality 

standards set by the Air Pollution Control Authority, but there 

are tv;ro di ve:r-gent schools of thought, each sponsored by experts, 

&s to this problem •. From empirical evidence I favor the conclu

tion that HzS, if not concentrated, is beneficial rather than 

d.etri:mental to man, beasts, fish and plant li'fe, It is known 

that one single large volca..'1ic eruption will e:cpell into the 

atmosp�ere more H2S than mankind e�pells for quite a period of 

time.. All H2S expelled into the atmosphere is returned to t!':e 

c2Tth's surface by rainfall, which in turn supplies the land 
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�·rit:,:; c, priceless ingredient for · plant _growth ,. To be sure
1 

ce:,·tain sensitive people H2S is malodorous, but it is my 

co::.1."Ge�-1"0ion that at the Geyser,s, in t.he degTee ot air pollution 

tho:t is prevalent there, it in no 7,ray constitutes a heal th 

hB-za:rdo 

'J:o the present e:i::ces,;i ve legal and accounting, ••. ,. there no1'r 

must. be.added another non-productive expense, occasioned. by 

a neH priesthood - the professional environ.'l!ental firms. The 

mox·e complex the report, the more expensive the coverage,· the 

greater the bill. 

I .s.m s.i:·rare of the statutory requirements that your Com.misBion 

follm·r the letter of the la,1. The present legislation affords 

some fle::cibility as to its interpretatio:c.s, We have found this 

to be the governing policies in other Commissions. 

In ttfe future, speakin·g foT Na.gma Pov.rel .. Corn:oany, we •will vigor

ou'.,ly contest the necessity of preparing an EnYiromuental Impact 

Report as comprehensive and as expensive as the one under present 

c 0:1.sideration., In any County i;.-1 which �Je intend to operate for 

a il;,>ecific Project we will submit s.u environmental report compl;;,·

ir.i.g �·fi th the req_uixement s of existing law.� If t.h-e:re-. are valid 

1•ejections to this report as submitted it can be amended or 

enls.rged .. 

?rom experience we kno;·r tha-'G i:n ma:r1y places in the United Stater� 

1ie 3.1'0 ret•J'a.J. .. ded by active cooperation on the part of the re3ulz�-
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to:cy agencies in recognition of our const1"'uct;ive endeavors, 

,ri'c:c· ·C}1c:i good of the unemployed la"'cor, reduction of the 1·relf8.re 

rolls, a_'Y).d fol"" developing a new t3ource energy, it is a respon.

�::lClility i·ritl1in the.scope of you1" Cormission, to get_t�1is sho;,r 

on the road .. Tha voices of the •ic.oers O should attract you:-::-

ea:r·s rather than the critical and. voqa.l segu,ent of our society 

that "spin not neither do they weave", 

I just listened to the testimony of the Fish and Grune repre-

se;1tative., I infer, sometimes, that certain 8.ltlount of 

reco=endation in a area like the Geyse1·s, be converted back 

to a wilderness, so it would be provided of fish and game 

reserve .. 

Toa Co:cdill: r1r, Chairman, I wonder if we can ask Hr, HcCabgi 

for a copy o"f his comments"l 

Hic.hi:J.el TolmaSOff:· Hr. r-IcC2�0e, you�ll send us a copy of··that .. 

If I may go be.ck over, ... I believe you �;ere. cora::.1enting in 

general about the consultants being general., If we could have 

n.01'"'e specific co�unents on va..rioun sections of the EIR, I thinlr 

tt::.at 1,re could improve this document to evei--yone 11 s satisfaction, 

· · ro.t.flar than Jc1:..yii1.g to say -tha.t
? 

vrell-, they are being ·to genere.l •

I really would like to get more 

do�m to specifics, If one does want to ms.;'le e. gene1 ... al staterc.e�t, 

I ,;,;ould like to request that they rr.a.ke it brief .• I know that its 

bee:;,,-1 <-�- long time in the preparation of· "Chis. EIR and I �m sure that 
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to :nove this thing along as quic.kly c.s practical. So I Ce.lit=:1ve 

le·:::�) 1:10-..re on to our ne:,et oral cow.mentor� T•Ii ss r'larilyu Goode·, 

O:c B:".:.e.11 I say IVis '1 iviarilyn .. 

,-:�•-�-:lyn Goode: Narily:n. I'rn speaking for the Sierra Club 

Gaot:lerrr:.al Task Force today.� And I Yia.nt to ma.lee one genei--al

co;::s:e:'1t. I had hoped, I felt a cornillent o:n just the whole 

p:::.�oc ed ui ... e before the l�orthe:rn Air Pollution Control 3oard an.d 

I ce:r-'ce.inly have felt that a hearing that�s ·as tmportant. as 

t!li..s, nhen PG&E does come up to V8,riance to other body, the 

C62mir;�;ion. What O.o you call it? The five gentlemen who· are 

appointed by the two Board of' Supervisors; it seems to bad that 

they are not here to hear the discussion a..;-id to be in on the 

g:r0Lu1Q. floor of some decisions that; later on when PG&E com.es.:: • 

to asir · for VaJ.."iances they have :not heard this. A:nd I 

thin:, it really should be essenti8,l that those who a1·e making 

those.,, .. that it ·nould be better fol'"' you to ruake··the -decision 

o� the variance then to have the five member board that only

z:ppears for variance procedures, It seems that they are not

reall;? 
1 

unless they do a.11 awful lot. of home1-rorl{ and read e.11 

t}!�Sc EIR vs · in detail and listen to tapes 1 that they at·e · gbing 

, 1;o 'be missing a lot of ·ther··discussion that is important,,· 

i·'.ichael Tol masoff: I ;rish there ,•;as something more_ compeling 

ir..·my rules and regulations which would t.a.ve them· do that .. 

.3ut vnfortunately, its not ·written that 11ray, 
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�-:.::�c-ilyn GoodR: But, you are redoing those rules and regulations .. 

Is that not the case'? 

;:.:ich8.el Tolma.soff: We are making s·ome al te:cations, yes) 

l•!e.�c·i lyn Good.e: Then such an alteration could be a.one perhaps? 

i-:i.chs,el Tolmasoff: If it were, it ,·rould have to be some time 

in thr� future .. 

1•'.eri 1.yn Goode: Nothing against you, !lir. Tolmasoff, but I do 

feel that sometimes the others- should be the.re.. I __ have some 

specific things, I'm not going to go into all of them, but I 

irill start in detail. On page 11 - I guess tha.t O s a map O!� the 

wells. 

Ei chnel Tolmasoff: Distribution of- existil1.g vrells as of January 

1975, 

:,:ari ·1 yn Goode: It vrould be very helpful, I think, fo1· us, who 

s.re trying to kno,;•1 where, to he.ve the numbe:-s of the well_s, the

:r.:.o.:ne3 of the ,;•rells, DX such a:11.d such, to have those on the wells 

2.nd also to have a land sens.itivity., ... have against the land 
. ' 

. . .� 

r;ensitivity area, particula:.:-ly the geological areas, so you 

.-roulcl know if they, indeed, are near faults or landslides; this 

so�ld be more specific, 

,,:i.c:'.10.el ToJ.r.:asoff: Are you talking about this one specific mo:p 
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or- are you talking about most of' the maps in eenaral? 

r,:a1--i 7 :vn. Goode: Well, I"!:! talking �particUlai"lY about this one

because it sho11rs Hhera the �tells are and I 1·rould. li l<e to have 

, , . , �{no1r 1,rhere the wells are v;hen I loo�c at the map and then 

be a Ole to figure out v.rhel"(� the slides are and 1·rhere the highlJr 

sensitive areas are, 

On page 13 - I had a question in which,,,just vrhich areas of 

the Union Oil Lciasehold do support one i·rell per six acres? 

-And what would be the consequences of such dense development in

·tEil"m.s of land sensi ti vi ty?

Eichael Tolmasoff: - This is the third paragraph? 

I•Ia.J:ilYi'l Goode: · Yes, l"'igh.t-, I think., ... I guess I would lilce

further discussion. Dr .. Neilson talks about the one well per 

six acres and the clustering of }Tells and I wondered -;,;ha:t .this 

would do if map thc>.t sort of thing all mrer th.e 8,000 acre 

Le2,sehold, what you'd come up with in terms of, ••. , particularly 

I find that you are drilling ,;ells 20 acres s:pa1.·t ro1.d eventually 

you may be filling in much more densely., And I think that this 

1-:ind of 
•

overall ms,p flhould be seen so you have an idea of whats 

going to happen to the terrai:'l. if the ma.:xir.rnm developlilent took 

place, ls.'ld I find that that map should be clearly planned out, 

so you have an idea of ,rhat would hap];Jen in the future., 
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q_u2.�::tions., First of all, hoi:•r I gues�; Dr. Neilson is referring 

;•:ell density of six per acre, doesn 1 t mean there 9 s going t:o 

Ge six.,,. ,I 0 m sorry, one well per six acres doesn't mean there 

i;;; going �o be- ··a. co:rrespo:nd.ing number of wells throughout the 

geothermal area· .. I 9 m assuming that it doa8n 1 t mean that, 

Dr. Neil1ion: This refers to the ta1•get area, •• (inaudible, not 

ne8.:.' the microphone)., 

Ni.chael Tolmas0ff: So. this is a maximum density .. 

To;,i Cord.i"ll: Nr. Chairman, on the co=ent. I'm Tom Cordill. 

Dr0, ••. Ne .. iTson is the. density.. you talk about, element density --... 

including replacemtn filling wells? 

Di"., Neilson.: Inaudible., 

:-Iichael ·rolmasoff: Mr. Suter ,rould you like to answer that 

question? 

Vane Suter: I thinl: that if we try to answer these questions 

one a.ta time, we are going to Oe here all·cl.ay., I'm not pre-. 

psi.rGd to listen to con1.uents a.r1d. than provide the �.ns1·1ers at the 

end-, We have in our written comments ad.dressed. ourseli.,-es to ta.is 

particular question of drilling one well per six acres, our final 

st.s.ten1e:nt includes the makeup wells ... , (inaudible, not ·near the 
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2i C: ::.."ODho·11e) .• 
' 

-

the question, she w2 .. nted to know what kind of 

v:oulC. have on the entire development? 

• 
4 :i..1:rpac 1., 

ve·::,t>. sut,c,r: . I would be happy to. listen to her conir.;ents and 

anf;wer them, but I�·� 

this 

�•!ichael Tolmasoff: Alright� Ne will so note the comment that 

Esrilyn Goode has madA and ·t;hen I guess we will all have to 

· t:r-y -and answer the questi·on· or the consulta.nt'9 .-

EoTil-yn Goode·: I have a lot of questions a."!d -sorae -of thei;e 

questions I 1·rould hopE-) that Mr<J Neilson ·wants to sit u-� where 

�e can answer along the line or maybe these. could be a.ns1iiered. 

along the Final Draft EIR. Its ce,rtainly :.:-eassuring, thoush, 

ttlo.t- i·f the ansvreres aren't- too----long, t.o have .them ansv.rered 

here at the hearing beca·use at times, I know, in the past I've 

Dad questions and they have never gotten·· into Final EIR's.. You 

n<:,ver really know what., .. you never get the questions answered. 

But I'll go on. 

On pc:.ge 15 - the grading permits are x-equired s.nd the proposal 

is reviewed ·by the County E"!lgineer, This I think ... , anybody 

loo�-:ins a.t this would assu.:11e than that there is no problems 

2.nd. t:-iat grading permits a.re issued. i·1Y feeling is that these
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p,�:"':::.its are issued. on ministe:-cial Ol
"' is tha.t correct, Tom?

0� �re they discretionnry? 

Ye.s, Tom, vrhy don 1 t you. a.."l.s1irer that question. 

'.2,:,,:: Co1·dill: Grad.ing permits are ministerial, Mr, Chairman. 

:->:::-i7yn Goode: P.nd I suppose as a midigatio::i, ,re ... ,Sierra 

ClL,b �rould li.lrn to see th:;,t this perr:ii t procedl.lre be a dis

crationary one, which would acquire a county-wide ordinance on 

. gro.ding, - .. We feel. thi:-s"is--.-.r:eally - one of the most ess--ential· 

niCig.::�tions that could be made in the Geyser geothermal fields, 

that the problems ···that· .. , , here in -the EIR trhen the roads and 

su:::ips are already in; it seems to be absolutely in opposition 

to CEQi!.'s standards that the point of having EIR's is to try 

to E;et the damage reports done.,-

l'iicha8l Tolmasoff: Okay, for the completeness of the EIR tl"en, 

you are· suggesting that one of the midigation elements should 

be i:-ia.cting some sort of grading ordinance, 

-,�-�-' 7 y· G ode· l',c;.•.-. J .. , •. n O • Right, On page 15 - the bottom of ·t;he page, it 

talks about Class II-1 sumps on the leasehold� I see nowhere in t:-1e 

EIR, where it tells �rhere this sump is and if it is there now, 

�o� any discussion about it. 
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f,)_j_cl1.2-.el ToJ_mo..soff: 01':::2.y., I guess the con,r;ul tant irrill h.'.:.Ye to 

try o.ud locate that, if it is on the lear-;ehold, I 9 m not sure. 

E�).:c·� 1:vn Good.�: The:l. ... e 1 s aJ.so no d.i scussion about the proposed 

sulfu:.· disposai site, though it seems in my memory it .. ,., 

Tolmasoff: This is on page 

l•'.:si·ilyn Goode: This is on page 15 i•rhere there is a brief ••.. , 

it says briefly that there is going to, ... that there is a Class 

II m�p. ·· Instead ·of· having to t1·uck i-t down to Benicia, that 

-there wil:l.:- be�-a site some.where up at th.e G.e�rs·ers for Glass .,II

.dispot>al sit;e,. So I think ·1·1e v-.rould like to know where that is 

and if ·its been approved and a little more detail about it,, 

Tom Co:-cdill: Hr_. Chairman ? 
maybe vre can save time., Nay I 

respond to the last two questions? 

I•lic:-;ae1 Tolma.soff: ...uiright, go ahead Tom-. 

Tori Coi•d.ill: The sump referred to in the EIR is the sump on 

·che drill pad and every drill ;oad requires such a sump to be

loco.ted and constructed according to our quality co11.trol dis

cti.?�rg:e standard.s. There is no ClRss II du.mp operated· fol" 

s-0,nerc:l area anywhere located in the Geysers at the present 

tiDe� 
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It seems to me that I ha"t,/e heard that the1 ... e 

is o::ie planned for the area and I want,.,, 

·:Co:-=: Cordill: Hr. Chairman, one hears many things, but wµat we

;:u'e add.ressing is the content of the EIR, its accuracy, its 

tn:.Ostance and i "(;s cornprehensi veness. 

;-:10.:rj_lyn Goode: I guess what I'm saying is that there should. 

be L:..Ol"'e discussi·on on waste disposal, so we would knovr .. ,if its 

going to be.,.,, because there are plenty of times when ther:e is a 

need to .truck this out· and ·1r they are not talcing this to Benici'a, 

,,':le.re are they· taking it? So, r-··think ·I• like to feel that that 

�rouJ.d be coYered.. There was also the real problem of solid 

i·ras�te clisposa.1-, <7 .,wa.s not discussea···111. tf
i
iS Et"R. There was a Yery 

brief discussion on page 250, on what's happening up by the 

Socrates Mine. There ,ras a picture of the garbage there, but 

there's no discussion about ·,ihere Union Oii has a collection of 

junk and. stuff below its main offices. And also the Geyser 

Resort put its solid ,raste do,m on the south side of Big Sulfur 

I certainly thinl{ that there should be some discussion 

of 1'rhat" s to do vn. th solid waste up at the Geyser area., 

· -�··
01',i.cho.el -'T'olmasoff·: I would -p1·esurne - thst as the d.eYelopment • d.0es _ . 

get larger, you might suspect there would be a larger generation 

of solid. waste and that somehow thP.t might have to be ta.ken care 

of, I don't know if that can be taken care of with present 
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:i::::.etl�.:.0d.r: now or rGaybe som.;:;thing special •will have to be im.ple-

rue::l"Ced. , , I don't lcriovr, 

:·,:;Q.T'ilYn Goode.: Well, it r.1eems to me that there should. be some--

·'-',�-� .,.,":" 4 ·:1 .:..'!.-ie �T-q ,,.,�oou-1� 7,rt-,,.,...., ... e .:...1,,:i.• c is V,�.L.l..:.c, ..L..L V.:..- .u,......_. (;I.. v • .C.l.Y.i. l,., ,1. � '-J soing to ta.1-ce place, because 

has been ignored. u-p thei·e. 

:,lichacil Tolmasof:t: Okay, 1-ie •will note thP.t then., 

l'Ia:;.•i 7 ;rn Goode: 

so::Je cases?

On page 22 - why are mufflers only installed. in 

l·iichael Tolma.soff: What section, I mean, page 22 what part?

r,;,�:.•ilTt1 Goode: I don't know .. Some,rhere on that page. I'm 

sor·ry I didn 1 t put the .. ,, ,, 

,,;ich,'.le-1 -Tolmasoff:. Well, go ahead. 

:,:e.i-·il:rn Goode: So, I suppor,e our comment is that we would like 

to see mufflers Oi'l all cases of the midigation and not on so::;;.e 

isliche.�31 Tolmasoff: Oh, I see, this is on page 22, under ifn n , 

\1ELL CLEAN-OUT AND TESTING. It says, nwhen a steam reservoir 

or b:.s:aring fractures and pe-:c.etrates =1 8tc . .. iti says, HHufflers 

s.i-·e il".i.f;talled in some caseg 0 
.• :Maybe we can clarify that. , .. , 
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li1:::.y"'.:.e by the consultant .. 

/i::--.r-'11:rn Goocle: 011 page 2L;.. - under TRAN"Si'iISSION SYSTEi,:s, tl-1e 

EIB should mention ths.t "I"',. �re ·0 0� ··eq"' "�a -c-or 11.5 1-1 lo-,o·L'· � ,.. �) Q'. -• .L.1, V .L ,.._.L.,. I:.:, • ,._ •.'>.... -' • V 

Ii:nc�s 7 .since they c.r8 then additior .. s ai.�.:.d not nevr lines. Thu::-;, 

?G2cE sta::::-ts with a 11.5 !dlovolt lines 2.nd. th2.n adds the 230 

kilovolts lines and no EIR is eve:c required.� The EIR. falls 

be·::-..,1een · the cracks in this particu.lar area FW..'ld since ... t-:i t.!1.ot:.t 

t:�:e transmiSsion· lines it seems to me there should be some) , . 

so::1e way to get into the planning of where new transmission 

li,,es are going to go, .And its really not something th2t 

So,,oma County is required. to do with, its soraething :?UC has .. 

ch8rge of .. ... .o ... r1d in their rul2,s there is this place where it· 

falls between the lines or cracks, �;hat ever you want to call ii:;, 

So we �rould ·just like to point that out and maybe have that 

inclL<d.ed. in thir; overall EIR, I don't wa,,YJ.t to drag this out 

too long, I'll sldp some o:f these things and it can just be, .. 

l-iichael Tolma.so:ff: Well, if you think its an assialant point 

ths:c you should. bring up, I thin1, that you should clear the 

·ooard s and say it,

-�'larilyn G0cd.e.:. • •-Alright.�.---•· -Page 25 on FIELD LIFE, i
J
G s�ems to

me that it would be just as well to say that field life is

ur-J.l·:110,.:n.1, which it appears to be,

On p2-.ge 27 - I thought the composite sensi ti vi ty raap is really 
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ve::•:r difficult to resd and we really could.n 1 t understand t·ihat 

w.s.�; £18.�'"rpaning., ·were it very ·well ... I knmr it's expensive to

i:;et soue kind of overls:ppi11g transparency 'l but some11ray that. 

sl1ould be a clear document, because it's really the most 

i:.::�a:ct.:J.rl.t, praCtically the most important map that you have to 

lool..: z..:C that says ,;·iherefore thase activities should a,nd Bhould · 

not go on. 

i:··licl-:a.el Tolmasoff: :Marilyn, in this regard, I think if 01'1e

tG.:<es the time, as I did, that you could. outline where all 

the va.rious section lines are and you could really locate these 

r,,srtl·r-n Goode: . Yah, I could see thst you could color it yot.1.r"self 

but I ,mnde:ced i'lhere places here, ,rhere a whole lot of sensitivi

ties get thz-o•m:i into one lum-p. ·A:n.d its confusing and. �ot very 

clear and whether you can do that for a $100,000 to do it in a 

Eic:, instead of (i50,ooo, I don't knoi'r, Its unclear, 

;.;1 chae1 Toln:asoff: Mo.ybe a 1)100, 000 EIR might ts.lrn thirty-four 

(34) months instead of seventeen (17),

1,;n..-cil:rt1 Goode: I appreciate that" 
- y ➔---·· 

On page 32 - there�s tal.lcs 

o.bout various pads that hRVe problems .. , 

Eichz .. el Tolmasoff: 1sfr1a.t page again? 



On page 3 2 . .And on ma.p 4J, I'm sorry, n;ap 

o: ... paf;e 34- ,, .shows a list of padG plcnned for development t:·1at 

hc,ve various problems attached. to them., And I guess what we 

71ior.:.dered,-.,i·.rhat was wh�.:.t �rith the exi�;:;ti11g entities could ta:<e 

action to prevent these from being ... , if. the Division of Oil and 

Ga,,, which apparently is not doing its job, does:'l't do its job, 

I ,·;ender if there is any other that can force them to do it. 

I·!ic�1.Ael Tolmasoff: J>1arilyn, I 1 m tr:{ing to loolc at this as to

the completeness of an Environmental Impact Report, 

. t•,,'-l'ily:n Goode: Well, alright, I g:ue:;s <rhat I really was wonder

ing: is how to midigate that or how to .. ,I guess I'm being vague, 

lets go on., It seemEJ_,.,t9 .u§_on_p,age .. 35 .the noise, the need for 

midigation of noise in Big Sulfur_ Cree.k, i're are concerned that 

if development goes the way it has on Sq_uavr Creek, with all the 

mufflers and things go:i,.ng in the direction of the creek, pointi,'lg 

into the canyon that the1·e is a very. strong buildup of noise and 

tncet somehow there really should be some discussion of how to 

midigate thst, if there is a some buildup on Squaw Creek or Bis 

Sulfur Creek., 

,1,ic,.-,ael To7 masoff: Alright, thF,n vre should a.ddres s ourselves 

to the rnidigatio:n section of discussing the possible way of 

�educing noise levels from drilling operations, etc. 

lets go on then, 
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� .. JI-!ICE CANEOT BE AVOIDED� I 1 rJ. like you to aC.d a:nothei-· letter, add 

anot:".:.cr :;H" and nr n . P..nd than 2.dd VISUP...L and ODOR.AL to th8.t li s·::; 

of EFFECTS 
1 

i.,J}IICH CANNOT B.E AVOIDED» 

Ei cl�::.1-:�1 ToJ.:sasOff: I thinl{ the ODO?i. ... l'LG, isn 9 t that mentioned in 

the AIR QUALITY. :Maybe we should., under that section, add a 

section "I" about audio sounds., Okay, go on .. 

1':arilvn Goode: On page 82 - under JUSTIFICATION, we ,rill.,, .. , 

there-1.s a quote that say-s-,- "Limited appreciation. o.f .the ..... ·. 

·'i'n effects of environmental .. s:onsequences,. preci_pitJ,.:t,ed by th_e

project.::: development".. And ,re would like to add our e:i::s.mples

'''P 
of thi-s, which--,would be i·illproper ·siting,.which co ·,ensates fo:c _

all control noise, with few emissions,

r•!ichaBl Tolmasoff: ... And its under JUSTIFICATION? · 

1'1,:,.r, 7 yn Goode: Right., A."ld under number three, in which there 

is .. , (inaudible) .... around it, And th.era's '�hree .. , .. On puge .. 

l-1ic:h8el Tolmasoff: I think I'm going to have to take a little 

time to study that, but I thinlc we can do that later .. 

;,:ar·ilvn Goode: .Alright. On page one t,ro, in the rele:cionships 

bet.ween local short te:L"·m uses of ma.n 1 s environment .... , 
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1ift"J.at }Js.ge •,ras that again? 

Paze ll2 •- a11d ti-,en there is l1.oman Nuraerial IX .. 

. : .. ?_:�lo.tion C�tueei1. local short teTlu uses of man ? s environment 

a�·i.Ci 'Che maint€1'lance enha1:i..c ed in 1•iell term yroducti vi ty·•1, it need.s 

so:::.e mo:i:"e base· line d.ata., Pal.""'ticular:Ly � biological bodies a1�d

., , , . , anynay 1 what. tire 11,ould really like rr:.oi--e aerial concentrs.tes .. 

e.c::.-- ia.l photos tal-;:en on a. yearly bar;is of the Geyser ax·ea. for r.1oni

to1""'i:ng purposes, that -i•je feel that there is a rea.l need for some l:ind 

o:f a continual surveills.i1ce of ·Hha.t vs going_ 011 in the i•;ay of ,. . . if 

tl'rey --know----i:·rhat --projee-t- that- 1·re--.1•ra.i.1.t to ... place and roads are 50ing ___ i_11 ..... . 

'.-:;,:rh-eJ.:�e they sho-uldn ° t ..., and..,., .. -tJ:1is kind.. in-___ the , . , . ·short term acti vi t,-
-- . - - . -··- . ,  .. ·• . ,)I 

up there ,;,ri til geot1-ie:rmal, to try to !J:rotect tire J.o:ne ter:c.1 .... 

:�Ti<:hael rrolmasoff: · Well ., if I remember right, somewhere •--in; thi.S-·-

:r-e:qo:ct ? they had ;nej_TGioned that there is a lot of Othel"' L., • ., 

vninss ce-

t'"::i.C..0s---plants a...'11.d animals and .so o�'1 and so forth,- that sh9.µl�_ be_� __ '. 

the:C we should obtain base li11e data on, So I do thinl-c, that 

!°:a[; really more or less been covered. 

exact page for you, but I have read it ... 

I couldn't find out·the 

r-,:aJ:-il:vn. Goorle: Well� I can· see that the 211.imals and thingH .... 

OL1t I guess that this would be more of a to1Jo8l"B.phy� you. knolr,. 

lcoldng at large, you could see what's happening ,;·rith landr,lides 

s.:1.d. things, It 11rould. be an aerial 1 broe..d area_ thing l""'ather t::a:1 
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' _,._ " r • ., 

<' ..... ,,.. .... � -,-:> ..; 
C (1'�oa c\-,,-1/1 -,.,::, ) o•.,.. .-. • .... 01-.·.,-.n'Y" ,n'ouc.,e on you·A 1a,...,c.:.-->t-JCv..!...- ..I.. , • , •• ...,c,..,_ ,;:; .c; . .;;.w..1.::::.,...., .. , , ..1.. O.L.i. v.0..1.,.... .;. .., .,_ 

TfieTe is some kind. of su�---;reillz.nce tl-'iat goes on, I thint: .. , , 

�lel"'il yn Good€:: Yes, I think so. Alright, I thinlt ,!chat there

is sor;.e t:;orts of surveillances tha.t go on novr and it seems to 

:;ie it ,;ouid be one of ... a quick way to get an overall vie�r of,' 

no·t; geothermal, but other lands uses, like timber :cesources and 

thinss. To have a monit;oring that could be done from the air. 

ty-pe o-.t thing to have aerial mo11itoring to make sure that who-

ever is involved is doing everything lagally .. 

I·•Ia1•j_l;vn Goode: Right, You know, instead of he.ving Hr .. Harris 

r1.<n. up ... it tal{e s him .. 

T,Tj_chc).ei 'T1olmasoff: This is would be an additional check to 

what :cJ.ost agencies a.lreac ly Co, right? 

I-:::'..ril;rn Goode: Right.. Well, orstnally the Boe.rd of Superviso:. .. s, 

"yo" knoH, 'had -specified�·wanting sor;,e kind of .moni,toring _ done by ... 

the County itself, by the Pl2mning De:,:l8.rtment. specifically. Ar.d 

ti1:.�:.; h.?s never really gott'en off the ground� For just a sh6rt 

til:.le ;::ow.eone fl .. Oill Jim Neilson 9 s office was doing it when they 
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";."el ... ..:: u·p the:ce, but _there's �1till no sort of broad., ;:rou k_now, 

��o�.-�one looking for a speCific tr..inr:;, a mor·e generalized, ·which 

:ro;_;i_ld fall in u..i.vider planning of land use .monitoring., 

i•:i c:::-�::�el TolmaE6f:f': Well· thin seems, , , ., I think. tL1i s seems like· 

:::. :,0:rthy idea of mentioning in the· midigations, 

if its already been mentioYied, 

. tt.:c'..i e.nce: (Inaudible, not ne::::::t to mi.c::couhone) . 

r:ricl:.ael Tolmasoff: Ol{ay ,---lets continue. 

I don't ln1.or:; 

r-'.ci.ri ly1, Goode: Alright. Under ALTERNATIVES TO PROPOSED ACTION, 

�;e were really• pleased to see .that the Little Geyser area and the 

very unique part of--Big Sulfur Creek going from the· old resort up 

to near the Little Geyser area, .they G" ve set aside as a, .,.�s some_ 

sort; of a ecological .preser:ve and,,, .. , 

r�ichD.el Tolma,soff: - You mean the bird sanctuary or other areas? 

z,;::-,1° 1 l�v·n Goode: No, �le 're talking aoout the cJ:eek its elf. Big 

Sulfm.· Creek has a very uniq_ue waterfall in there and there's 

;,;2:t.er eagles and. its �a :J_ovely -�pot. Al"J.d I thi�1<. :the 111hole feel-

ii1g Of setting t�·:at spot.,, area e.side is important, In fact, I 

';j•rent before the Parks and. Rt':c:reation ., at this time ·1ast year, 

ts.11,ing to them raainly about historical preservation for the 

02.d Geyser Reso::.·t area. With the remaining £UI:1erols that are· 
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still coing there and for the Little Geyser area a.s being set 

a.r::iC.e s..s unique natural &l"ea.s .•. something that the Cou.:-1.ty

sh:")i..tld support. ..
ti 
.. nd th0y did. go on 1 .. �cord as being interested· 

en;_:"} giving support &nd hqven 1 t c1. one an;,-thing since, But I do 

f���e:l th,:::t this -'is somethi�g that is v�ry good in the EIR. On 

th�:: other hand,· we didn't feel this fell coi:1.pletely under 

ALT2::nTATIVES TO PROPOSJD ACTION e-c1d that, . , , I think this is 

covered in other EIR 11 s e:e1d this is where it gets confusing. 

But we did �rant to list a number of thini,:s we felt ths.t �rere 

a reD .. l alternative to proposed action. One wou.ld be co;-itinu.-

ing developn;.ent in the pr.e.�_ent. technology _,,_i_th goo_d __ m:l.digation

-a:-.:1:d enforcement me-asur�s. -,ns_TvrO:, I h�:tVf ... :these. iiri_t-:t?:�_;!, ao.:wn, �S..Y1?.-�.

I should ju.iit give them or do you ws.nt me to read them.

Ir.ichac,l,,Tolmasoff: I think it would best if we could get thii'!se.,. 

in wri·tten form, so the consultant cen go over them, point by 

point D.nd. we can address ourselves to it, ,rhether i-ts going to 

cover it·or- not cover it, so on and so forth. 

r,,;:,.ril;-;,-n Goode: Well, that's ,rhat. you. know, it gets confu.sing 

�rhen you. '_re dealing with fou.r or five other EIR' s previous to

· t}:is one. I v11 say one thing ·was left out and one thing 1<is.s

added on, but we do vrant to support this proposal first, f>etting

aside those three areas., . , , listed under that category.

Under FAUNA - it appears that the no good population density 

studies done on FAUNA, he.s been t�ro years since ( this is on · 
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p:,.ge 217), it appea1·1,, . , it has been t;ro years since the propor;al 

h;,;.;.s been brought up., It itppea:rs �rfi I'eo.lly .need some d.ata on 

po1:iul2..tion of aquatic insects in relation to streams in the 

le.:.-�i�0t1old.. And to be �.ble to understand the effects of siltation 

.::r:d cor.densate spills on wildlife connected to ripa.rian food 

e:1101n�1. So, I think we would like to see more detail .. ,nith · 

comments that they v re having done. I don v t mean tha.-'c they all 

na·.fe to be completely incorporated into the EIR, but a feeling 

that tr.ere is indeed been a study of aquatic life in the creek 

bE,cause that gives you an indication of how healthy the creeks 

·are�.,

I•:ici1aeJ. Tolmasoff: You mean aquatic life other than fish? 

·-�--- ,,:arilyn Goode: Right, you kno,r that fish are eating on something.

IHcha2l Tolmasoff: I think they mentioned something about Red-

bellied Noots in here. 

i•laril;yn Goode: Hell, I don't mean Red-bellied.,,., ,I mean much 

sn;aller things, like ho�; many moths ru'!d flies, you know, things 

that are small tha.t fish live on and that were the basics or' a 

::ay be., .. killed off in., . , you kno,;, you need to know the cree!, 

is ii.1 good shape so when tl1e leasehold .... -, the new development 

alv:�1.g these creel(s ... , .. that you nl�ed to have an idea Of how ttley 

¥/;e-:::2: before .-the development takes place. 
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�.:::.ci�D..el .·rolme.soff: Than, lets make sure tflat I .get. this right 

that ti'lis genei-·al section here, that ?AD.NA is ut1der 1 is under 

-Che: gi.::ne:cal category of the present condi tivn of' the leasehold 

area.) .. t..nd you are saying that they ha.Ye not addressed them-

se::lves t9 some ·sox·"G of function· or a." not function but some 

a:"2a ti':.at has not been covered �rh:i.ch you believe is insects 

as related to the food for the fish chain or fish·. 

,,re.:-ilyn Good.e: rah, fish, right.. Really, an aquatic study 

aquatic fauna, is the s;naller things that are in the streams, 

.T-1:ayOe. there has been one" I ... 

1'iichc>el Tolm.asoff: Well, at this point I'm just wondering how 

fa�" someone could consider fauna, I mean, I don't wan:t to rmi 

around. cour .. ting- ant hil·lS-:, .... : You knovr if tha.t 'l s going to.,. 
·- - . 

!�ccilyD Goode: That's part of the food chain a'ld there's, you

know, .· the raccoon lives on the fish and the fish li Ye 011 some

thil'"' .. g, you get down to tiny little things and if' yol.l don v t know 

.wha.t's happening �rith the tiny little things, it might tal,;e you 

a ;qhile to know something to do with the fish and Nh:;at you have 

to do to go after the tiny little things that all this is based 

on, like the plankton in the sea and the �rhale that lives 011 it, 

r,·iichP.el Tolmasoff: Tilell, sometimes, Marilyn,- not to beat this 

point to death, but I "Chihk in scientific communities sometimes 

you can look at. one population as it tt3 G1.::1d you could extrapolate 

bac:-:�:ards to get an esti:na.te of Vihat kind of other elements exist 
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:tr� the foods or not., I do11 9 t 1n1oi•r, maybe I'hl talking over ;r.y • 

}:a�.:1.� The.t 7 s 1,r{ly I do:o. 1 t thinl-: its necessary t.ha't one actually 

tave to do an ant hill cotu:1t or something like that., 

�-:s '.".:'ilyn Goode: Hell; I thin�< you just· should have an idea of 

1'/'.�at's going on there before development takes -place. Because 

the. oc1ly vra.y you' re going to be able to mea.sure what incl.eed has 

ha.1,:pened to the various populations or' aniDals in the areas, if 

you don't do that, 

:·,J.r:::hael Tolmas·off: What if we a:r-e to loo!{ at -this particular 

point you brought up, _,rou];d· the survey have to be over the enttre

leasehold? 

t-Is.rilyn·Goode:- No, -I--thinl, you do spot checks on certain areas,

1,;1:-chael -Tolme.sGff�- -I mean,- if this 1-rere done, 1-;ould you cooe 

oack and say, •"Well, you didn't picl{ the right spot 11• 

:.-7e.:ci 1 yn Goode: No I don't thinl{ I ;rould. . ' I would just be 

saying that we should t:·::,- to get as much base line data on an 

2-ree. before you allow developoent so you have an idea. Like we 

i:ever. really toolc a good te.st of whet ,ras happening-_ in the way 

of h;:rdroge� sulfide emissions fl"orr. a natura.1 furc.erols before 

tl-::.inss we:re developed, so novr its hard to figure out, but we�ve 

t;ort of made some figures, but it 1·;ould have been much nicer if 

t,:enty years, if 1-1e had the equipment, we would have measured 
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'..'"�o:·; mu.c·h ::1atura.l emissi oas ti1ere ·were, arid you i·1ould kno�·r 

e::-:act�Ly hoi·; much that �·Ias so then, now you q 11 lmo11 rr�uch total 

en:issions is from. man ws..cle activity., And this the ki:ci.d of thil'lg 

.. , .. and I 0 m not trying to, ;you ln10w,: I do:n ? t trant to knit-pick 

.s.r:d. I don 9 t want to say _you. r.1.eecl to cover all nine thousand 

a.::teo doing a transit study o:;,--.. 1-'c all., But JTOU need to have 

sort .. e idea of i·rhat ts there in va:cious, ... , ,. 

I•'iic::ael ·rolmasoff; Well, if I 9 m [£oi:n.g t:o consider this., .. ,. 

t:i01·e must be, , ., I understand the species of insects a:re ;;ay 

· · ·rr.o:ce than there's ever even· fauna;· I .just. don't kno1•; �frle1"e to

,{a::iln, Goode: I'm.just asking if any of these studies have 

beeYi done.,-· I t.hink Nr., Neilson is saying, "Yes, they have· 

beeL, .. ,,(inaudible, tape fad.es out)., 

:Jr. N2ilson: (Inaudible)., ,,very mild studi.es on the f.is:'.lel"y· · 

p:i."Oject;s -'chat they have found .. -� .,that ·they cover part of this, 

bu.tit has not been published for public release as yet accord

ing to Joel, and I hope that that report will be available as 

( ir..s.ucli ble). 

I,ichae7 Tolmasoff: Naybe I should talk to Joel about, , ., I mean, 

I don't want to get hung up on something like this, but I do 

,,,ant to at least be r�air and at least He have covered this., 

I: r: ::-e,$)�1 ly kind of .. ., ,. .. 
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'.Co::1 Cord.ill:· Hr. Chairman, ma;w I request t!lat in ord.er to get 

'Che discussion on the tape that ·evei ... yone speak into a microphone, 

))a:c•ticularly Dr. Neilson, who's voice is soft and is impossible 

to pic�c up vrhere he is no"ir., 

f,iic:'1.0el Tolmasoff: o:-ray, if there are any further cornments in 

1·esponse to a question or so on and so forth. Naybe we can 

uove a speaker closer to the other end here. I think ,re have 

a ·;;ortable one here Tom •. 

·Dr·.; Neilson: --In ·response ·t·o this l�rnt·-�seri·es_of remarks, · I

"t'l'finl-c, you··-heard- thec,•,;0,--I;r-,mMcCaae, .. say-what .. 1,ras.,pai-d-�f or.this. 

EI.2., we a.idn't cover the expenses that we had incm·red, in any 

event, to produce· what= ·we· ·'th:d-. · •The-problem -· as we have out

lined it is simply,- you have''ti5 'ci:ra,r some line . .someuhere on 

wt,at you observe ·and ·in this instance we attempt.to use those 

indicators, species or· phenbmenon--'ohat--are ea&ily apparent. 

I'iic:,a.el Tolmasoff: In other words, a represent;ati ve type of 

species., 

Dr,, Neil son: A representative type of thing; however, we 

.... attei;rpt. to pay. particula.1· _ attention to .. those .411,0,r,;:i. ... ra1;e. al'l.cl, 

end.angered species that are of concern to the general public 

and. evaluate those conditions and habitats of which those are 

One of the questions along tha.t line �1as proposed by 

t:1e. Department of Fish and Game to identify the nest trees a.n.d 
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d.e:'1s a:1d snag. areas and� s.o on -that are important to 1•rild.life.

In 0;eneral" we have d.oue this and tf1ose t:1.ings "Chat· are most 

it1po:r"Ca:'lt, we have already identified., But;. to exa..rr1i11.e every 

tree e.nd every small patch o.t· grass on nine thousand acres 

•ni"t�hiY:-.1. the seventeen (17) months that t'Tas involved in t}1is

stuC:;y- is virtually ·impossible and not of any real vali.;.e, ., ,

I'.icl,fael Tol:masoff: Is this, I mean, outside of your o,·m 

consulting firm, Is this common practice to include studies 

of nature that lria1•iJ.yn Goode ans,rered or, , , aslrnd? 

Dr. tleilson: · Unless tney are· specifically contracted for, no. 

As 2. general rule, at the outset of any directive to discuss 

most EIR's, yes, there is an area in which there is,, ,it is 

knotm beforehs.:nd data, than it must be generated., But to gen

e1·s:te 'chis kind of thing .and particularly of the sort that she 

was :c-efe:cring to 1 takes- several .years "Go do a decent job. 

Basically, we hs.ve recormnended this lcind of thing or suggested 

it, I should say, in the monitoring problem that we have already 

indicated that is vital to this area, assuming that there a.re 

no significant changes in the way in which the power transfor

mation is occurred. 

r,ichael Tolmasof:f: Okay Jim, I thinl, that we have the scope of 

the question in better perspective, Okay, lets continue, 

t-fa:.-- il;·r:.'l Goode: I have a question, Is the monitoring going. on, 

U(
Y

N? 
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r::r, Neilson: Monitor'ing is 1.n1dertaken by a variety of entities, 

r�ultiply on a spot, basis or.,, .and ,·re have outlined what some of 

these things a1·e.. There a:;.'e several data stations.,., .maintained 

by PG&E for various purposes, but the scope and density of these 

mo:1itoring stations, vre a1--e ale1--ted to as not being adequate to 

ge�-;.era.te the -'i1'1.formation that inay be necessary., Again� this is 

a long term project and upon which requires a great deal of ;:noney, 

And I understand that PG&E has now going for�rard with their air 

quality monitoring program that they have ., ..• , Maybe their rep

resentative would like to co=ent. 

-riichs.el ,Tolme.soff: Jim., -·J.ust a .. r,eal qui ck quest,i_on� . I_ lmo_vr .that.

it mm pretty well covered about bird counts and v-arieties found

and so forth. - • Could one observe a decline in the bird .. count, if .

the n1.uuber __ of insects for some reason the population of in-sects

was decreased, so that you could-indirectly you could tell how

lo,rer insects count �rould affect other species?.

Dr. Neilson: Probably not.. Birds are highly mobil and they 

simply move to greener pastures essentially, And they may 

decline in an area but to be able to state that they .. ,the 

birds themselves has declined is something that requires a very 

broad study over many a1·eas, to 1,ee what areas have an inc:cease 

a:1C: Hhich have decreases and even then its extremely difficult 

to ascertain specifically 1·rhy these things happen .. 

:•.-:i:::ho.el Tolm.2t.SOff: • If there is a fis:l count decrease v.rould that 
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OG .J.. -,-;c,_y of irrdicatin3 that the food. chain has decrea,:sed or 

2c..7;Je thei--·e is some othe:r ir:.1pact o:i:· would it be able to deci-

p'.181' about the in·sect type density of pol)ulation? 

Dr ,'icdlson: It depends a great deal on the ,species on i·;hich 

·you are refe:rring .to,, .Lt.1.d- those that migrate .... ,there a.re many 

many areas ..... pro"olems tha.t-ax-ise throughout their lif.e history,, 

Hi cha.el Tolmasoff: But could you tell !'rom data that you ha.Ye 

ob'cained on fish, that would hopefully be in he:ce .. 

Dr-, Neilson: ··No. 

1,ar5-Tyn Goode: ,,rainly; I·thinlcyou could tell-the---geJreral, 

:1.eal th of the stream, by just tal,ing rano.olll -samplj_ngs- of ... ,.if 

you kno�r what was there befoi--e it was touched, then if sB.0.denly

you take a..'1.other check and ·you find you·'l'e.-missing-.oa. ,·rh.ole- lot 

of ... variety of organs that you might than .. have got something 

there is a problem in that stream., 

D;:·, Xeilson: This would be t:cy, but perhaps John would to 

es-�im.9."Ge trie· cost of what your ffionitoring SJ[ste�., .; ., I have no 

the. cost, .. the .moni.t.oring __ program .QoJrts., ... I y;_o_u,ld 

lD:e to point out ti1at this would probaiily be very useful in

airnessing these ••• (inaudible)., You infurred. that the 1'ish

population could deteri:nine the status of other of the insect

Ll.,.a
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per�'ls.ps by -'che fish po_pulatJ. on? I t d like to point out that �he 

fish population could increase or decrease bec.ause of other 

� . d th '' b' 7, t � (. 
- . - 1 ) .i: <:-.c-cors a.n � e ava11.a J.._:i. y 01 , .. . 1.naue11 o e ., So for in-

st.a.nee, low level �pollutants or sedimentation could .s.dversely 

12::i:'fect the population ., So that I v;ould support the need J:'"'01 ..

so:'.ne studies on popU::.Lation in the streams,, 

E21•ilyn Goode: Basically, its li]rn the ce.na:cy in t)1e mine 

that there are certain organisms �;ho may be more effected inore 

quiekly by excessive sentimentation ., so you have some readings

. before you wipe out the whole fish popula.tion you _:would ki1ow 

-·y:GU have 

enough., 

some probleJ:D,s,-_:_L.thinlctl.1.atJ-;e have labo;i::_�d it.long 
. .  ·.� - . .. . --

Lets go on., 

lfcichael Tolmasoff :. �{ay, .. -],ets go on. 

lfa.J:ilyn Gpocle:. lmotc_er m§J:B, ti1�t I would like to see, would be 

a _:;;ap __ of'.all trie w_ells thst hs.ve, 1-rell, maybe not a m_ap, . but 

maybe a list of wells that have had some casing failure or some 

malfunction that is producing Bore hydrogen sulfide into the 

at::iosphere, more emissions .... that should normally be if the 

�;ells �rere functioning- properly, .D,nd I �rrote that to the 

Division of Oil and Gas and they couldn't:give. us- and r�ronc.er-

ed. if there was something that we could get ahold of? If m.·.

• Neilson i·rnuld co=ent on that?
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l•:ic:"'.12.el Tolmasoff: Hell, I thinli: that vre should malrn sure 

ex;21.c"Cly what the question is .. 

ir{2 1"' il:1.rn. Goode: The question is, a list of all tl1e vrell�; that 

are :'laving problems up there or hsve had problems and also the 

dates on them, so that you know t}�at if they a.re before 1968 

or nhenever the upgrade of · the standards
., 

that if you 8.l"'e 

having p:coblems up there, 

Hiche.e·: 'l'olmasoff: What kind of proolems are you talking about, 

casing failure or exactly what? 

r.:a.r·ily:1 Go.ode: Casing failures. soma kind of mechanical fa.ilui .. es 

,;ithin the wells, like Rorabaur;h 5 her, a -problem, Say, you begin 

to get an idea of what --the probleIDs are and. how many therf f B .. re 

right now on the Union Oil Leasehold, 

Nici:1.ael. Tolmasoff: I think that mie:ht be a little bit difficult. 

becaur,e I \cnow that there are mechanical problems going u,i there 

all the time. 

if,2:cilyn Goode: I'm talking a.bout major ones, I'm talking about 

maybe, six months, Things that a1�e., .you knot-r, not being cor-

rected, :so you begin to get an idea of what needs to be corrected. 

ar.d. ,rhether, .; . , problems in the field. 
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i·lic?i.o.el Tolmasoff: I 1 m just trying· to see in my mind. exactly 

wh.s.t the s.nsner should be. , . if, , . if it should be ansvrered . I 

thi·c.!.,: a prolonged problem, I thinic that that's very am.biguous. 

::�2.rilyn Goode: Well, I think TJrhen you haire an idea of ho�r 
1 

yo:;. ln1otr., hot-: much further you i-rant to go, There.are lots and

lots of failures goi:'1g on right now, then you'd say maybe the 

technology isn't here, its one of the raidigation alternatives 

to the project and you wouldn't go on. But this is something, 

it seems to ·me, very unclear to us as to how· many wells are 

really now functioning for-"a fair length of time. · If is so:ne

thing ·th,9t I felt that · should have been included somewhere .. 

li:ichael Tolmasoff: Okay, we'll consider this, Go on. I think 

·-that we could probably .figure this one out.

ne::t problem,

·rets go on to-the
' 

Hari 7 yn Goode: Okay. On page 171 - und.er AIR QUALITY, I wonder 

lf in•E' .. ny .... I knovi that ?G&E has replied ◊n-this thing, that's 

there no real sig!).ificant .... there no prcof "cha.t the'.i:'e' s · plants 

suffering stress from excess humity and I wondered if there is 

any of the effects, , , , could be compared to· �;hat's going on ln 

.• ,.,.,,, .,,�:c1ut,e • San· Gabriel· !liountains-•in, the--LA ::,asin;-··Which•·.ts,- ,primarily,

I think conifers dying frorn smog problems, But if there is any 

cor::-elation to what may ba happening up the Geysers,, .. there 

appears to be an argun1ent of whether thera is proof or no proof 

on tl·1e vegetation., Is there a.'"ly correlation to that at all? 
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I read through this 

t3Gc.t.:'.:.or:. :J.yself and it appea:r·s that it quite ceneral in -aatuJ.:'e. 

I ;::.or_: ·c :-;::1101-·; what you. 'I re c or�1i:le11ting 0::1, a.re you c ow::1enting on 

'v·· ••• •. �_-. �··--, "',·. ul � t ·• on· .:J ::- ,:.. .... _....,, J_ • • • •  

T·lEil":i.lyn Goode: I �m ma:tnl.y coCTmenting I e;uess on PG&E� s co::i::e:.-:t 

thr-:t "Chere is no proof tha.t "Ghere is any problem, Hhich I suppose 

is outside of the realm of this di�1cussion toC..ay .. Al:cight. 

go:.11S:: to leave· you. with this be.cause I thin.le r i ve run it into tl'1e 

_,gro11nd-. -Basically� 11re. 0-d.-l-ik�-.to suppor-:t -the ETR as .being good. 

ti..:.nal factors can be improved upon bLlt ne know- that tl�ex·e wel''e 

1-o'.::s .of people d.o.ing.cdi.ff.e�nt ... parts 01' .i:t.�and .its_shar_d . to J,fnd

of correlate tl:iis, but there is some very good things in t,1is 

EIR .. 

Eichae:� Tolmasoff: ·- __ Thank you, Marilyn, I would like· to rel. tei·ate --

that tfie purpose of this meeting .. i.s--to hear remarl{s about the 

adequacies abou·I;,,, of this Draft savironmental Impact Analysis 

a�d. th�.1:1c we should continue in tha.t sarue spirit in trying to 

correct any deficiencies that one has found, 

-T:o-.:,y Cers.r: Tony Cerar ii, my name s.nd I happen to be one of the 

Tt::sidents up there., The· inadequacy of this EIR is tha "'c there is 

nothine; about noise or noise control up there. And its the hell 

01: earth that we are getting tl".1.ere, · · TClese people ha.ve absolutely 
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::;_o i-·aspect for us fro:n the very beginning .. fl"om Er-. ZcCabe o�, 

a.:r .. d. so fo:tth .. 

Especially a�ound plant 3 and 4, 5 anC 6 

:.:tc:h2.el Tolmasoff: Are you ta.lki:ng only about the di--illing or .. 

rr·o:�.:.y Cerar: I'm talking about the noise from the wells or fro;n 

t':le plants, lil,e �rhen the plant 3 and 4 go doi.-n, they have ine.d.-

eq_i;.ate mufflers ... ,never did have and i·re have moaned. for years or 

cried about this and their engineer put their mufflers over 

. -

:ui�flers sitting on the ground llp thare · that 've been. sendi:1.g· u.p 

- - ..,:::.::!'., --

tha. t and. we were.- .. ;-., every two or three weeh:n these -plants go. 

cl.mm a:.'ld we've got hell on earth up there •. ,, .in the vicinity 

of 80 to 90 de·ci be·ls across the canyon, about three thousand 

f e.;,t ··aT:Tay as to where we live and all that, There is a -whole 

-- -:..-;-;::::;:;:-------

lot of things tha't could have been done about noise control, eve::i 

in blowing the well straight in the air-, If they·are capable of 

building a derrick that they can ei·i·e.::t up in the air 80 or 90 

or 120 feet or better they could have built a vertical muffler 

to do the same thing .. 

�ichael Tolmasoff: Okay, you are suggesting that •. , . 
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I k:;,--io1r.;" 1·rhat I,.,m talking about, I"ve v;ort(ed around

·cJ.�:i r:; ., Before any of these peo1.Jlc: here had anything to do 't'ti th

GE=Otherrnal dr·illing., 

7.:1 cl1.ac;l 'l'olrp.a.�.9ff: I trou.ld 11.l{e t.o say again that this meeti:--ig. 

i��, ... ,really ,;,-re .i-rant to address to this E'llviro:1.mental II.1.pact 

2.e)ort &.nd. talk objectively and to enter comments.. If one :feels 

tI:.e :r.1idigatio11 segment of this Environmental Inrpact Staten:ent 

is incor.u:plete in tha. t more sho u.ld be done about the sound, so 

on t:-:....."'1.d so for-th, I believe that we should address ourselves to 

that and so on and so forth. 

Fc,,rc Dewey: This is Faye Dewey, 12500 Geyser Road. 

Michael Tolmasoff: Did. you sign in Nrs .. Dei·-rey? 

Faye De°t'-iey: Yes .. It seems lil{G that 1 s all �re have is ..... they 

think its a big joke, that's it's a laughing matter with noise, 

Tl,ere's nothing in that impact report about noise., And that is 

our biggest problem, Goodness sakes� We never li:no�r •. , they have 

nine tm.its up there, ten units and. out of those ten units there 

a::-e e.lways at all times, one to maybe, three or four tmit's down 

for repairs.� So on three and four pipeline, I have asked for 

five years to get some mufflers on there that aren't ·Horn out. 

No, nothing has ever been done, I've talked to Dr, (inaudible) 

and he said. that it would be ·taken of and it hasn't been. We 

never know when the uni ts are going to blow ofr"; If they keep 
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those blasted things rur.ning two ;;eeks vre 're darn lucky. And 

t:1e11. all that, .. , .,a couple of nights ago ., they tripped off at 

•ci,ree o'clocl� in the no1•ning, it Has like an ea1·thqua:rn there .

. iLr ... i all the:G power is going to those wo:-cn out mufflers and 

e-r.rer;y-thing shi ve1 .. s and sha:,es, its just like an earthqual<e .. 

/.l1d ;re listen to that for hou:;.·s. Then, if the unit doesn't 

get ;,;oing again .. , . , and when they get :cead.y to start up, rolling 

agai,1, vre blow all over the, .. maybe six or eight or ten wellt>. 

All that dirt is going out into the atmosphere a:rid here we are 

::;c:,ctins all that dust and sneezing your head off and so forth. 

They have talcen., • , ••• over in my front yard. When they a1·e 

blo'1iing those .. ,rells there have been anywhere from 80 to 90 db 

and I' 11 tell you, you .. li sten · to the.t for an:yi';here f:r-om six to 

ten hours, you're ready to climb up the �rall::i. P.nd I've asl,ed 

these people, I've'.pleaded with .them. If they had mufflers on 

them the.t aren't all ,rorn out, then I'm 'cold that it's hard to 

get anything now. Well,why is it? It wasn't five years ago, 

3c1.t we never do, --The only relief vre. get .. ,., 

Eiche.el Tolmasoff: Hrs, Dewey, excuse me a minute. This is a 

hearing on an Envrio=ental Lnpact Report and whether it is 

adequate or inadequate and. this is not a sounding board. for 

problems I have no control of up there. 

Faye Dewey: Tha.t 9 s what I'm saying, it i·sn 9 t adequate. We 1 ve 

got to get something for noise., Heavens! When they blow those 

v;ells and blow them and blow them every d9-y and then they have 
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... of' course� we have that beautiful rotte-l1 egg smell too. 

T:--:c�t '1 s a'i.l I have to say, but I d.on' t thir1k "Chat an.ythi21g shoi..!lC. 

be excepted unless we get something O.one about noise. And I 

tr,ank you .. 

I1�icl1.eel Tol:.:-1.a.soff: Thanl{ you Mrs .. Dewey., 

?-la.:::·L? .. I•Ionser: My name is r,1a.ria T'ionser a.11d. I liire at the levee" 

700 Geysers Roa.a... Hr-� Tolt1a.��off, I have hex·e� I unfortunately 

d.idn 9 ·t bring _the completed vro1--k of this, Ou.t I have kept a diar:,,-

this ides. of the ER.I seems to be very clear but it is completely 

·ir.::aa-·e=
q �;:.at·e ··· i'n..;�:c·erta1·n - -·-re sp·ec-ts --becaus-e --1 t., -doesn 9 t -really .go into

ar,:y- -kind of sound cdritinuating devices, mufflers and 1·rhateve:_�,

P.nd. i·ti;-,rery easy in a scientific and very detached manner to

sight· things about ·this .. thi,ng·_.. ':iut, I thi:ri.k Mrs .• Dewey and I, 

sl:',ot.cldn't., ... ,vrill-be excused r'or ou1· volatile co=ents b.ecaus.e 

He live the1·e, thi-s- is ou1·. home. We ha.Ve seen the whole thing 

developed the way it has. A."1.d anothe1· co=ent that I �rould. lil,e 

to rualrn about the. wildlife, the birds and all the animals the1·e, 

I';;; ,::ind. of a nature buff, and I spend s.11 enormous time vratchin2; 

-----·-·· - .. --- .. 1::lirds-,.,ma!<ing. (inaud.ibleL .. ,.,,ano._.J_'lll,,�,o,;ry_ p_losei J;9_ th_of.i\a., .. b).,_;r:ci,,s ..-· . ' . . . ·-:- - �··· . 

and I think that there could have and should have been a great

deal raore comment about these things. Now, I'll give ;y-ou one

isrr.a.11 example, there were- formally 1-rere droves and herds of wild

pig 11� the ca.11.yo;i� I haven '1 t; even see11 one wild pig in the last
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t:r.:.:cee years.. So, I think, a little mo1 ... e careful and if I could. 

-:JG of any help in 2 .. 1.1.y -r:ray of doint.: this, I certainly vrotJ.ld beCausa 

I :::s.•,.,-e lots o:f tine because of .. , I 7 m trying ·co 1•rri te and it is -✓ery 

d::.ffJ.c.u"J.·G to do 1•rith that kind. of noise. so I would to be glaC.. to 

1:elp since I know thHt canyon li.fi.e I know the palm. of w.y hand. . 

. Any a2sistanc:e tha:'c I can offel"' at any ti:u:e on these things that 

I really know sonething about, ... ( inaudi blq) -, 

to have a copy of this., .. , ,TU11 dovrn on i·r!--ien the plants are rolli:1g 

o:r l"lo·c .• I'm sure this is· open for discussion with PG&E and the;,' 

can have a copy if they like and discuss if this is properly and. 

t:ic}12.el Tolmasof.(: Well, I tQ,irik its a faiJ.."" question that ;·re 
-- --· --··- -- . - ·-

should .. , ... I :know tha.t Dr·:. Neilf;on has

· i::T' nbise.;-.; ;I'm just looking througlT the -index··here and I aidi1 't 

find a.,1ything specifically addresi;ed to noise;· Did you includ.e 

of the steam when the power plants- ·trip off? 

Dr,� Neilson: I believe, if I'm not mistaken and I could be 

bee:r:.u.se. we 9 ve done so many of these· in parts a.."l.d pieces,. th8.t 

.. , .,right off hand, but I belj_eve that ,;as discussed in part ....• 

so muc,1 venting and this leads to noise. On a couple of occa-

sions we have gotten .. ,. , fou.11d :readings on this but they a.re s1>ot 

checks, They are definitely hig,1 depending on the position you 

a1·e �1.d the distance you a.re from the unit.,· But these records 
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&.:re, ... �•ie simply did not asTt ?G&E for their d.ov1t1 tim_e. Perhaps 

t-he;y: 1 d be kind- enoug·h "Go supply it to us not·.r, si;nce the question

h&.!; b(�en. ra.i8ed-.. ·:.,7e he.ve· dealt •Hith this problem in general

te.rms and not; specif'ic ones 'because down tirr:.e covers a vrhole 

series of tbings �nd. some of them ai-·e �-;ched.uleci d.011t11. times, otheT·s 

al"e -:tor particular problems .. tha.t are solved. over a ,::;l1ort period of_ 

time and -so on,, J.nd there are also problems �ri th the operation 

of the field involved· in it. We have.discussed those areas· in 

,1Lich muffling devices have been investigated. by Union Oil,, \-le 

have reported on these, but what has ·oee,'l done about it on the 

, " fi�eld::c,fide basis or· ,·rhat ·r:s c onteraplatecl.. would have·;.:to clie answered 

by 0nion Oil Company. 

I thinlc · i ·os- -f:ai-r- ··that "·at -_least -:t-r,e, .consider. 

the question of hovr much down ___ time. there has -be_�;.,i a.;14 p_os.s_i b_le 

i1::ps.cts of noise and to lllentlo,a i -t in the Ehvirornnei'ltal Impact 

Repo:rt because it; is something- tha•t --do��$ ex_ist ... up_ ,t . .t.,,,��e .and. as 

the system expands it l'iill .possibly increase the gel'leral noise 

level up there.. I think that 1•re have to go --bacl\'. and specifically 

reviev1 the other EIR's that would, I believe, were referred to, 

although I don•t find anything on page 250, vihich is referred. 'co 

as WET LAI1ID CONCENTRATION. T"�ro-fifty what? I believe in v.iew of 

, .c-._-, : ,._ ... ,,, .. �the---�s.tro:1.gest .. of -the quas,t i,o.ns U�P her�.-,. :mayQ?., ,11�� .-�9._htl<; __ 0@Xl)_�ntj..._�·,.· ,_ , -. 

ti;.e.t slightly to include .some of these.,, Eo�·rever, 'tire should ta�ce 

tt"!at. into consideration. 
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:.:r.:.:·:L2. -�'Ionser: i•:r,. Tolmasoff, I would like to ask 8,notfl.er qu€s•-

ti.:in, since we have this body of such learned gentlemen {1ere. 

i-::. c >s_eJ. �!:olna��off: If it addresses to the EIR, whethe? it is 

tte inadequacy�of.it, sure. 

I::s.ria i:•lonser: · Yah, yah,, I wondex· why it considered., I don ;, t

k::.:.o:,.i recall wha:G page that vrss 011 or the thing about it, vrhot 

th.e noise level. I thin!.� that was decided on, perhaps Nr, CordiJ..l 

co,1ld assist us in this, Do you recall, Nr. Cordill, what the 

·· · · ·d:b.· 1,as:· s_upposj;� to··be_the--l§Stc: :.ticme •··I think �re .had .some discus - .

sion about this? .Suppose.,�to be 57 i·ms-it? · Do.you .r.ecall? 

To;:. Cord.i-11: I think I understand �the question Hr. Chai:!'lllan., 

I t'.1ink i'Irs. l-1onser. is_;*e.f.§"ri11,g. to ... the decibel level. allm1ed 

U:'lder :the use permit issued. by .the County on wells in the area 

recently and that•e.-e&ibel level on the use permit has been 

established as sixty-five decibeis maximum at the property line 

o:'.' any. residential use �rhich is occupied . 

.. l-:2.1-la vionser: Ttta:nlI_yC>u ., .I'm sorry. I coulcln • t remember that.

i·':t chae"l. To.lma.soff: I believe then 't if thBt is what is an elemei.1.t 

ot z,n use ·oermi t uoss"ibly you can take action other t:-1an at this 
. 

. 
. 

�J&.�"ticulal" meeti11g t I don't knoN, I'm not a legal council. 
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l'�B.:.."i 2. Eor1ser: Well, than!<: you very .rn.uchl 

-:-10.r_:2 3D_ter: I �m Vane sute1-- a.gain, I'd like to respond to all 

the co:nBents about noise and I'm kind. of and. I'm not sure if 

t:-,is is really, reason or objective to decide i.f this EIR is 

ad.eq_uate or· not., 

J.:ichael Tolmasoff: If you could ma1,e it brief, go ahead., 

Vane Suter: Okay. Mrs .. Dewey made the co=ent that it is no 

j6,rn and. it certainly isn't ·any joke, We tal,e our noise p:coblenL 

serf'ous{y' a.ha.' ·He are concerned . about being a good l'l.eighbor, 

fact, it is one of Union Oil's policies to be a good neighbor 

with ·all of our operations ·t0at we hav·e ·· everytrrhere in �;the country. 

\·Ie •• , Ers, · Demey gives us calls on the telephone quite frequently 

w'.1.c:l'1 our operations get noisy., It's our. polic;f 'co respond, to 

gc:'to' -che roe-at ion' or S...YlY lcind of complaint and in thi.s, pa_rticu�.,.,-. 

lar case we have responded many times, gone to rlfrs. -Deweys • 

place with a sound meter, measured. the sound level, recorded 

or.. a forB with the date, time, sound level, who reported it and 

so forth., And I have gone througl-, that folder several times in 

the past, I have seen one or t1·10 decibels readings. above 65, 67 

01:> 0·68-;·•T'·'•m· -not·•.•sure; :I•'d.c cl-;:pn}t:·,kn-o,r-, ·I. -don't -have. :the, f.old.ei· :1-rLth .

me., i-1ost of those readings are beloH 65 decibels, b�t I was 

very surprised to hear tr.e reading of 80 or 90 decibels, and 

those documents a:re available .• Well
., let me continue., I'll

�;si.yin5 is that we a:ce ai·.rare that tJ.'1e problem. exists a.nd we do 
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l'e,,po:'.ld and. have identified the magni tud.e of the problem. We 

h2 .. 1re planned for some time to replace �tf'"1e mufflers at power 

pla11t 3 and 4., .At one "90int in ti:ie, 1-ie thought that we had 

a better syste1!,l of muffling tha:1 the mufflers we a:r-e using, a 

t;J-stem called Cl;rag valves. We got involved. in testing drag 

valves and ,re 're trying to decide ,rhether to put the new drag 
' 

-

valves or new type mufflers to replace the ones at 3 and. 4-.

But, we've finally given up the drag valves and gone .back to 

th-i! old mufflers. The mufflers are· on the site, ·rs that 

correct Olin? The valves are not there, as soon as the valves 

ai-·c there 'liie will install the mufflers .. Hy point is that �re 

We are aware of the 

requirements in a use pe1•mi t.. I thinlc e;enerally, we have met 

t1�..:e requirements .. 
.. ---�---� 

Sometimes we have exceeded them. I think 

th8.t· nhen 1-.re get our mufflers 011. i·;e will 'be in complete co:apli-

&::_ce
., 

Which is ou1? distinction to do so .. 

;,;i c:l1ael Tolmasoff: These mufflers and valves, do .. , . are they an 

additional expense over your normal procedUl'e for muffling or 

vei1ting the steam:? 

Vane Suter: Yes, the mufflers cost mone;:sr .. 

:-:ichael Tolma.soff: I mean is it normal just to install mufflers 

on venting steam oi� you just l)Utting., , .. , .. 

V2..::s Suter: These aTe mufflers at :oo,;•rex· iJlant 3 and 4� for when 
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th.::: ;,o�·(el .. plant goes do1'tn a.nd ·HheY-.1. the steam is vented at t[:e 

:)c);e::.-- plant, tryin2: to d.ecid.e v.rhether oi-· not to be considerin5

tt'�e �-;-::11s 01-- not) The po;;,;-e:c r/lant ( ir..aucli ble) .....

U::.:.its 3 and 4 Just because of ti1e lJal .. ticular noiHe problem in 

+ :,•. ::, .-:, , .. c, a 
,1........ v,.L ...,....,, , 

Va::e Sutei-·: Well, 3 and 4 was built a long time ago and. the 

n:.L�fflers that were inst·alled at the ti:::i.e it 1•ras built are. not 

as good as muffleJrs- that are p:r.esently available,. So.we a.re 

}:J.c:.1a?.l Tolmasoff: Okay 1 - look, rather than turn thi--s meet.i�..g 

i:c. . .-co e_:'l exchange of., , , of inf ormatt on t}1at is not. really related 

to chectine; the a.dequacy of this Draf't. EIR, I believ� ir, the 

iri'ce:.·est of this meeting we should, again, only address ou1·

sel ve:r; to things 1•-rhich d.011. 9 t seem to be covered acl�quately il1:

the EEL So, if we have a..'1.y more oral co1Tu"llents, I v.ould a:opre--

els.ta it if you vrould co:w.e fo1--·:nard., 

Jol�"<� Gi.hGon: I'm John Gibson, As:;istant General Counsel s.t 

PG&E.. I want to be sure .. , , , i·;e sent in nineteen pages of vrri tte:.1. 

coli·.r�,e"its dated i0Iay 9, I ,·rant to be sure those have been received. 

I-::i.cho.:s-:l 'Tolm0soff: Yes, 1re received. them, 
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Jo:::n Gi"'oson� So fa:r 1·re have notl1ing to add to those comments, 
. ' l 1 •.., -, .L a • 1-;r_,9.·c 1·re .:.1ave neax a L,O .ay .. I would like to support Nr. Sute1·' s 

cc£:1Yn.e11t a out the need for expedi tlous treatment of this EIR 

f::�o:x.. this day forN-a.rd. Th@.rJ.k you, 

I•'.iche.E:l Tolraasoff: Do �re have er,y additional oral comments? 

Tsd Wilr:rnen: lt.y name is Ted Wilmsen, I'm Operations Supervisor 

for !'•:agri:a Power Company located at �he Geysers .. 

,·D.a:rn a quiclc general stateme_nt and than come to a couple of 

sp.ecifies ·that have been raised. · If the objective of EcoVie�r•s· 

)c;i,�iironmental Impact' Analysis was to recommend an endless strea11 

of additional study programs, then they have certainly.succeeded 
; __ . 

in theil' objective. They have recomm.ended a minimum of fifty 

e.d.di tional ·_ study programs; which ·ra11ge all the �ray from what ,,is

the effect of noise on fauna to st;i.dies on determining whether

dar!;: spots on the grou1{0. ai''e ci�eatec1. by indian ca.rrrpfi:res or by

t1 ... ee " s tumps blli�ed in paSt foTest fires., It is easy to fo:-cecast

a zero unemployment rate among the p:rofessional studie1·s. It is

also easy to forecast t:,e contin;i.ed development Hould become

uneconomical if all the reco=ended stud.ies aren't issued, One

.m'J.Gt remember that the goose that; lays the golclen egg ceases to

fm1c'
c

i•on· �;ith a orcike·rr neck. - : For' this project, the continued

func ti o:ning, it requires an accui-·e.te and objective EIR. Instead.

of tha.t, the Draft Era. is fille_d with personal biases a:'ld slanted

vievrpoints, A collage of :pictures on the reports second pae;e is

a picto1•ial exa.:1ple of sla:o.ted viewpoints, .. 1,nyone hs.ving visited.
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the GC?.ysers would agree that this collc-..ge is a ve,::;/ unfair 

re:p::.."'es.antation of the Geysers aesthetics. �•'i.u.ch. time, effort,

and. ezpe1,se has beel'l e.::td ,,ill be s·pent fo1· the projects general 

a.1:i-pea:ce.nce-, A collage of this nature is a slap in the face fo:c

aJ.l lJersons j_nvol-ved in the project. 

ttla..-'c this collage only sets the .stage for the rest of the report. 

(RECESS) 

I-'Iir.::.hael Tolrc.2.soff: If we can be seated we can begin the hearing 

agai'n, Okay, the hearin_g is starting. I will open the floor up 

once z.ge.in for oral co=ents. 

tion by i,;r .. Wilmsen,, 

I believe ,re will have a continua-

Tea. w; lnwen: I '11 just kind of wind thilllT,fi u,_-o and get on to a 

couple of points. This · Dre.ft _.EIR 1·ras initiated 18 months e�g·o 

and delivery of it vras promised for la.st sum.mer� it is 11.oi•i nearlz; 

su=er 2. yee.r later, and the time dela�r has caused major ;:,1·oblems .. 

Futu1',1 development depends on having s.n improved EIR. If it vrere 

not for this additional time delay involved, my recom,uendation 

,;,:ould. be to throw this reiJOl"·t out and start fi ... orn. 'scratch-, My 

only hope novr is that t�1e additional mate:i.·ial presented at this 

hearing ,rill turn this Draft BIR into a vrorkable and objective 

No,,1 ,·ie've had a feH co=ents, 01' course, on what needs tci be added 
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_to t:··1e EIB to rr�ake it complete, I think that a fe1·r of these 

tl:.ings are a little bit far fetched. l-fnen we talk about h8Vin2: 

2. rT..osquito count or insect count 011 the entire creel{ o:c· spot 

c:-ccelcB or anyt}1ing. ;-rei-·e we 9 re a:re talking e..bout loo.'.;:ing at 

-c:-:e :rrdnute mosquito population or anythi!."'.1.g else.. r:B.n has beet1 

tryins to develope insecticides or an:rthing elr;e to kill mos

q�i tos or a:--iything else and t•ie have Qeei1 failin8 for a long 

ti2e .. How if somebody ca..""1 come up �.,,1th a formula that tre so.me-

ho,, a1·e suppose· to get at the Gpysers to kill all the insect 

po1)Ulation; I'd _like to talk to them and 'lie'll go into business, 

.. Nm·r .this is f.oolish.to thinlc-t:hat �1e are going to.l,ill .all the .. 

m..o.squitos with a'Ylythi:ng --oi-·- let all the insects in- ther.-e, when -�. 

itf; not only the water they' re breeding on, its evei·yvrhere. The 

fish i·n there, just· yesterday I was looking in the Cl"eek, theie 9 s 

lo'c::::. of fish inside that creek, Yet the Fish a.nd Ge.me Department. 

p:cio:;: to this has said, nGees, theI'e.1 s no fish in there 11, T�·ro 

11reeks ago we see in the paper MASSIVE. FISH KILL ON BIG SULFUR 

CT1I::2:x., Hait a minute.� The Fish -a.-:-id Ga.me said there weren 9 t 

any fish in 3ig Sulfur Creek. I-Io�r ca.n you have a massive fish 

l<ill '? No�,, �re have a "l.ot of misleading information coming into 

t�1is. But r· tl:in:k that looking fox· mosquito counts or insect 

co:J.Y.tts on here is getting awfully dal"n picky for a.Yiy broad 

environrc.ental group as tall{i�g about a leasehold covering thou-

.:;ai1ds of acres-, 

:;:,:ich&.el Tolmasoff; One second, I tJ8.nt to malre a cornllient. Poss-� 

i Oly i-re should ta.Ire into ccnsid.e:ratioi1. that it seems probable 
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po,_)ulaJ�ion a.nd that. �Jossibly the qt:estion ms.y no-'c �oe ar ... sviei--eO.

aboilt. 02.
,. at lea.st. obtained· base infor:me .. tion on that.► ·; 

Alright .. Now 1 I 1•.rould. thin[: that to l1z.ve insect 

po�:iulations d.ying, tL1a.t �·rould mean tt1at you vroulci. have to have 

W9.t,�1 ... �)ollutj_ Oil taking place. Well. v;ater quality is being 

mo:ni to1--ed. and that 9 s t£1e job· of the Water Quality Control Board, 

!•1onthly samples a:ce. tal;:en,:'1.igh-low sar:1ples are t8.ken c�ecl-:ing 

the ,,rater oµ.t ,., NoH to go in and look at the ,rater is a. much 

st:n.plier and·realist·i-c-way:.of· trying to determine ,rhether .its. 

' ,.i'ft':lll· going. to- breed. insects, whether :Jhat •.s gooc1 or ba,'2-, . I 

don-:t know,

c,.Its many times �ta-Ced in ·the· 'EIR ·about··: the 1 ... ecr.eational value 

of' the Geysers, &"'ld yet vre've 50-C to J:•emern.be:-c that tl1is is 

pr·i vate proper�y � ,:wl-iich the 1,. ecre&tional value is for the 

y:ri vate landovme1 .. a.nd 1·re a:ce still going that private _property 

i a �� o:net.fli:ng that 1,-re do hold in the Uni tea. St.at;es ., No,;,r to co::ne 

in there and constantly keep saying that the recreational value 

iiill be disturbed in the Geysers, is li'!-ce saying the recreational 

vs..lue of yours and my house if� bee;: d.i�rGurbed because .I put 'fJY 

No,;,r, t·rai t a minute.; That tt s my property and that"s 

t.�:.e same thine; 1·ri th the landowners. Now, the project does not

01·r.:.'l land up there; it is independent land.OHi.'lers who have leased 

tl1e geothermal to· us� they arc the ones who should decide as to 

whc�t "(;h_e 1.:·ecreatio11.s.l value of their pl"Operty is and not someone 

else coming in and saying that . � 
l L,S up to som.e Board to 6.eter·:uine
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i•ri�ose rt::creation it is, .. It isn 9 t. that'B already been deter--

T!1ere 7 s, , .. tl1.e same thing goes on aesthet�ics views, If 

�r0t.1 go i11.to aesthetics in the EIR and they constantly talk about 

c,;::::.--t2.in 1 particular places., They tallc about. Dianna Rock up there, 

t.L:a"C this area·shouldn'·t have a. plaY-... t u� tl1ere� it disturbs the 

ae:stl1etics., The aesthetics from 11;-?iere? You can v t see Dianna· 

Rock from the County road. You have to go up on private proi:')ert;;r 

·,,:,e1°e soille land.o,mer. if he looks from that private :91·operty and.

looks a.cross, now tl18.t' s going to disturb his vie�r.. But if the 

private property 01-n.1e1 ... says, 0I vra.nt my view disturbed because

J>�'d -�·1:--ike-·-·to .. have· some -·Tevenue .. Tnstead---of. •J�aytng. prc;,_perty taxes

Oi'l-tnis •i;hi:hg::all ncy:--l'ife,0 c:l':a:-like ·to,,make some inc.ome on i_t".,, 

'I'i1·e same as anyone owning a lot here� that 1·rants to put uµ ·an 

a;oartment, a business · oi· -anything else, You can't continually 

So the object in the EIR of

ta'i.ld11g about aesthetics, 1·ecreati onal value and ms.ny points 011 

I>rivate pr.oper-ty is a ridiculous topic, Unless, you are_ advo

cating that these places be bought by the public_, at public 

expense and turned into a park, Yet, that•s not what is really 

being said .. There is no major push saying that all of Squaw 

C1·eel,, all of Sulfur C1·eek should. be purchased and turned into 

a �:;ark.. 1�"1d I don 9 t th:i.r.Jr that these ar-e p1--oper in an Eili., 

_tc.ll-:ing a.bout these things on private property .. 

1·Iic:_18.el Tolmasoff: Hell. I believe, aesthetics is a very 

a:.:J.
W

Jiguous step .... the:r·e is J)rohably a very ambiguous step .. , , 

for it. I didn't really glean out the feeling that it was 
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for z. specific use., .. ,he was just pointing it o_Llt" nothing more

Itcc::-:, tfle single rock precipice sitting up 
1 •nill be the aesthe 

tic�� •Hill be detracted b:r having. plai1t or this or that there. 

. It 3,lj_ G.epencls on what. you, . , . you1-- -point of view. Whether

yv'J. thinlr that a piru.1.t looks bette:i.:' than a rock· or a l"Ock looks

C6hd.e?iSa.t·e ··discharges: were· 111enti·oned· orr-· li11e . brea:rn:ges and,_ thi:c,:i: 

-ana·, . .,. :-r.11at· .... It::'"S·omething. :.that. :8:ho.uld .... be:-:ooi11t.ed .. out .·that-·_-in the_," .. ,:,:�--:·:-·=

pa:--;;t there have been ce1--tain breab:s.. These li:.1.es ei the.r already 

have· been ·or are in the process of bein5 chan6ed- from fi:bBrg;lass �

lines to steel lines. 

1,-Ii:ch-ae'.! ,.-:·Tnlmas·of·f: When you ·are referring -to the wo.:c.d .. line.s._.-.-.... :. 

Ted Hilmsen: Pipelh1es, 

l-:ie;?1ael Tolmasoff: Pipelines, What ::iipelines? 

.. Tc.,::! ... t:i.lmsen:,. - _:T.�1-es.e. are. conden_sate di s_ch1:,.1�ge .. ·· 1i!_1e"s 4hat._,.go ___ .f.l:. ... Qlli 

t!l.e ·condensate reservoirs to the reinjection i·rells 1 that pass 

disctai--ges that have to . .l:cen place because of breaks in the line 

or on i'i 'beri?;"l.ass lines 1-rhere the1·e �-ra.s ei thei" deterioration or 

li�:e a �·Tater-hammer effect of a shoc�c vri:-1.ich couldn 7 -'c be l-'1andled 

by "Ct:o.t.. They are all bein_G �nri tchecl. over Ol" a3:'e in tl·:e pr·ocess 

of"' jeing; converted over., These e.re the t:11ngs tl1Ert shouldn 9 t 
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y-i;:1.ve to be 1·rorried about in the ·future,

Eic:'1ael ·Tolmasoff: I" d lilce to try a11d. locate that more 

S)SCifically in the EIR.

Tee�. �-.;i 1n:sen: :tt was mentioned by someone, I guess, by the 
--------·---

S:l-ari .. a Club representative 1 that this was not covered in the 

EIR a"'oout condensate discharges ths.t 1:rill posr;i OJy te,ke place 

B-deq_uately covered by saying that steel lixi.es do :not rupture . 

. "'.·.� -'--- ., ·-· .. -,··- . ,.,.• ��. 

Noi-Se- levels. 

that quite i'rell that ,re are certain±y very--e-On-Serned aoout it 

--an.cl ,rn are .... i'ie have spent and.J1111 be spend.in3 time and effort 

on t\1is a11-d. the noise level .acro_s_i; __ t.ne _ _g__�"],ycin of 80 .'?1'_90 

de0ibels is ridicu:1ous, 

Tom Cord.ill: Nr. Chairma."1. I suge;est that the p1.,oper order of 

bi.l.Si11ess is to add:ress the Chairman .. ,. (ina.udib"Le). 

Eicfl9.el Tol:.11asoff: Tom
? 

I ag:--ee ,.,iith you; ho;•revel", I 9 ve men
., - ·- -• . . '· "'-• •···•. ' �  . " ', - ·  . _,-. '· - ,---�-- "" -�- . . - ,. · . .. .

tioned. many, many times that -c,re shoLtld just talX strictly aoou.t

tl--;.e But ever;,rone wan.ts to deviate from. it. ?lease lets

t.r:1 a:1.d kee-p ou1 .. ·language in aypropl"'iate lines. 0l�2.::/, a.re there

any::!.oJ:·e o:ral coJ!!r..ents 0:-..1. 'C}1e .accur2.c::,,- of this Dx-£:.ft "SIR?



TGi1Y C21:·e,r: ... t.bout that noise level cles..l, we ., ve had tt:at 

rcsi�•::tered. by State Industrie..l AcciO.ent Co:m�1ission as 3? 

C.eci bcls ·vra:·y back in 1960 "fl • • •  late 60 7 s 1 ��o:-11e1·rhe1 .. e in there 

a. 'C :-::. ... s . De1·.rey.s 7 place , �Chere 01'il1 men have come 01ter and 

:cec.o:;."C.cd. s·o de6ibels oi:�t by Hrs, Deii•reyt;' :·:iail1Jox witfl Union 

01:L � s 01,m decibel meter. They oug}1t to live Vii th that, That 

-,ras in daytime ., it varies betvreen night and. m.01 .. ning and at1:1os .. 

pl1eri c condl -�1 ons and all. 

t-:11 cha.el Tolrnasoff: Okay_. I guess this ir; going to be the last

·· .. call·, .tu:'lymor�- oral boill.1:.1ents ·before we .. disc·uss the .1-rri tten

co:rd:lent-s received -by the Air .. ?ollution Control iJint1�,i.ct . .in the

?l8.l�LiL1.g Department, I!ir. Neilson.

Di·. i''.eilson: There are severs.l points that I would like to ma!ce 

1·ii th regard to .. , ., 

;,;-; clw.el Tolmasoff: Dr, Neilson, I'm not sure that we are pick-

in,3 you up, 

(ViIC?..OPRONE. TROUBLE) 

Iilj_chaal Tolmasoff: Well, Hhy don't you use the 'f�_d.i um then. 

Tom Cord.ill: 1:-'.ix .• Chai1 ... m.an, may I make a r1uggest;ion Defore 

Dr, I?eilsoJ:?. ap�proaches. I sugges_t tt1a.t the comrnents from the 

consultant at the ·present time be limited t(? his Vil"'itten com!nent:s 
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idc,as out,· well then I think this will go a little bit more 

sr:�oothly,. 

r,:·i c�o,el 'I1olma.soff: Is there o:ne more oral comment? 

c? R') Thoi'?roson: .Ray Thompson.. I 1 :m with the University of 

California at Riverside.· I'm in the Air Pollution Research 

Ce:-:cter and I >,,ould like to say that I feel that the statements 

as drawn up on air quality has reaGonably completely caused 

,,i th the girth of information that's available on the effects 

·of hydrogen sulfide·(-inaudible) as far·as plants are concerned·

thei•e · has been about firo high-level· short term fumigations

tllat have been recorded in the literature and these tests tel.l

you ,rhat happened• ,rith lo,r-level long term effects. Thanks to

Kr.·Cordill; we and some of the other people that have lobbied

:'or us, we do have a·grant from the National Science Foundation

ifr which we will look at naive species,at some of the crop

plants, lil,e alfalfa and grapes and some tes'Gs- to do with act

ual fumigation studies, but vre thinl, at realistic levels that

will attempt to save. If you have so much sulfide on a given

plant at a given time, you'll get this effect. I don't thi1�c

that we knovr too much about the levels in the a:rea, unfortun-

," a-cely.,--·-I've clone soma•c:onsulting fo1· paper mills and. there-i·s 

definitely effects of sulfide from the hydrogen sulfide emissioJs 

a�.1d. (in8-Uclible).. So that this a pro-b1_em, that vegetation has 

bt;en inju1·ed. ·. As· I�ar as people s.1·e concerned, we can smell so 
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1�_tt·1_i: of this, ar�out three parts p01-- billion tl18.t an�r!;hing 

'GL�·.t stin1cs is bad and 1•I:'lether 01."' not the levels we have there

a.:i"8 J..::i�Ul"ious is a natter for study .. We.,, .as I say� the study 

,, .. t���s:c8 is one other point tha:C if. hydrogen sulfid.e

o:::iC.ized as ind.ica.tecl.) , . , (new tape)., , ., 

,, .... or even the Hiddletow:a area a..YJ.d in the Central Valley there is 

e1�ou.5h ozone th8."G this could. :ceact in a synergis"C:lc rt1att;e.r viith 

t!�e 020:cie a1:ready present, and i·re could. see a significant inju1·y 

to vegatB.:Cion but t:ha.t is a out where v:re stand at the present time .. 

I feel that what is in there is a reasonable 

:;::!·� c::·1.s,el Tolma.soff: Fine. P..:nymore co;mnents? If there are no wore 

co:::.c..s-nts, I 'li-rould like to note· a/c this time tro. t the Nox·thern So1-1o�a 

Coun'cy Afr Pollution Control Dist1•ict in the Pla:nning Department has 

rc:ceived written co=ents, Tnerefore, at this time I would like to 

e�t.::::r into the re�ord the agencies and so 0:--1 and. so forth tt-at have 

s.v.b�i•�ted. these v.rri.tten c.omments, Nov/ we yrill go -�� chronolot;;_ical

On. iviay 6 '; 197 5, vre have recei vec1. from Sonoma County Hater 

... :1genc�r comments on the Union Oil Com.iJD.ny -Geothermal Resources 

E:c.vironmental Impact Report; On lfiay 9, we have :ceceived. comments on 

t!10 same draft Envix·or.:.mental Impact Report from Pacific Gas and 

�J..�c·C:."ic Co::n.pany and. it is· quite a nubsta11tial document; On Eay 12, 
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1975, ',re received frou the United Sto.tes De-pa:ct::uent of Interior the 

5e.0losical 8Ul"Vey coLl..l'llentr;; on the d.:rs..:::"'t mvi::..--onr.c.entai Impa.ct Repo:.--t;

Le../ 13, ·1975, we reC:ei\,�ed from the United. States De_partment of In:Ce:-ior,

2:;;l;. a:,::d. �,fild.life Scl"""Tice, co:mne11ts 0:.-1. ti'1e draft &1viro11mental I:apact

:=:.e::)ort; Hay J)i·, vre recei ve:d fro� the DepB.1--t:;:n.ent of Coru�ervatio11 ., 

:)i vision or"' Forestry, comments on the draft Envi1"' orunenJcal Impact. 

Be;Jo:i.--t; and today we received frorn Union Oil Coillpany comments on the 

D:,.:·aft E.':·T1.rironmental Impact Reoort; at t.Dis meeting, 

T:".cr�e co:m.Iilents on the Draft Er .. vironr.o.en Jcal I:;.i1pact Report 11rill be. 

.:;.,r;:::.ilable for a.nyo�e· to look at, I 'believe� at the Planning ·Depa:."t-

·rr:e::t.i-C- here as 1'rell as the "'?Jort!-1ern Sonoma County l1ir ?ollution

Co:�·:::rcl District at reasoi.1a"ble buni:..--J,ess hours an(\ hopefully in a.

�;:::ort t:i.:ne fTom the oral coinments i-re have received and the wri ttcn

c:.::_..("1 i•it=-:ll an�,wer a.11 germane questi"onr:; to the Environmental I;npact 

:-..o·.:io�::-t.; a:J.d. ho·_t>efull;y; can finalize thir; if -oo.ssible, i-rhich mG.y hold

v.�; up i:f there ii:; some information �,hich we cannot obtain for sc:.n0

rec:.sor.:. ·::.hat we feel is necessary and we would notify v;hoever it :'LG

is concerned. I t:1ink specifically .. infor::ation on dovn.1.--ti::-ne. 

�·ii ·Cfi ;10:rre of thw power plants, so vie can get s. hand.le on the a.;_yo:"ox-

ir:i2te ·percentage of ti1r.e that the resiC..en"GB in the local area al't":: 

ex)eriencing to ·put ,it in the B-rtviro:'hlle,1ta.l· Imnact Report and· 

poHsibly a!lother bit of i!'lformation i·(r..ich it; r:ihat kind of t-iells are 

u-;:; t:'1ere as far as the as the casing f1tan.da.rds are cor ... cerr ... ed.. ?e�·:ia�,;:>s 

-:lfe :·rould need iuf'ormati on a out· t?la t to complete the Environmer-/ca.l 

Ir::oact Report.. Are thei-·e an:,- comments? 
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,:,1,.., ., ,.,,.,,,c � \' ., ) • �--v.Li._ ... ,;;-.,_ ._. • • I d:id no'c Dear you call out the thin[!:_ that hac1 been 

Nictael Tolmasoff: I believe I did, 

(Inaudible) 

z;Iic:1c1.eJ. Tolu1asoff: This one I have On the letterhead in dated 

r-:e .. y 13 .. 

A1;die:'1ce( ?) : Yes, alright, 

t:..:.'/;:�-:'.y�-,.c0(?): Hr, Tolms.soff, the ?ublic Uttlities Commission 

O.ffic >.:: se:�1t a letter 0::1 ��ray 6, to the Sonoma Cou.nty Pla�'l..'lling 

De·_:;a.r'S::ent, 1·rhich vroulcl not be classified. a.n comments,,- but t;;at_-

w.:J u.1d ·:Je c OI!liliunic ati ons in..:ce,:;pons e to the Q.ef eat of the last EIJ.. 

��l�.c�nz-,.eJ. �o1r.1asoff: Yes, I did receive it, b_u"C i"C tras of a very 

ge:11::I·al nature. I excluded it just for this particular subject 

I was talking about, Dr-, Neilson? 

Dl', N2ilson: Mike, coulci I request that the Sierra.Club ? s corm:c.ents· 

, . , , ...•. ( i11a udi bl e, no'G near_ 'che microphone) , 

hicl,ael Tolms.soff: Could you come over to the microphone, please? 

•J.'ocn CorC! ill: Gentlewen, I can antici pa.�e Dr, N�ilson" s request, ..
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I-.::�-.:-:'lael Tol2asoff: Lets, let Dr� NeiiBoi.1 r:;peak. 

/ 

::.1;;·;. �Yt"'ul if they •;,;oulC submit "Cheirs in /!rri •t;inp.: also, to 
. .. 

..t:'.-.. ... •: I ·i J.�1.._._ __ _ 

�8..-ce the speed O�i 1;,il1ich we can ans• .. rer these and collate theill in 

-:,;::._ �:"� other questi 0:..-1s tha·c bare on the same subject. 

that we could probably photocopy that today if it is 

in read.able condition. 

�::-::_: Cordill: i�ir. Chairman, 

�-:i�hael Tol-D.s-�sof:f-:· ··· Yes-? 

(Inaudible,· not nea1· the microphone) . 

.i'.-�i cha.el Tolma.soff: Well, exc ut:;e me, it would be better if we 

coc0.ld address any questions 01' l"esponses to the Chairman and I 

could moi .. e OT less coordinate this _tJeeting a little bit better. 

?i.1•st of all, I am add1·essing: a question to Harilyn Goode, If 

YOiJ a:::-e. rep1•esenting ..... 

(Inaudible, not near the micTophone). 

�ic��el Tolmrisoff: If you would give it to ::ne first and I. -;,;ill 

fh--:2., 
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give i"C to Dr .. Neilson, so tfls:.t I hci.ve an o:tfic:t.;3.:_ :i:-ecord 

Tom, do you. r..s..ve anything to acJ.d nGn? 

fliy co:s:nent,s are inrrc.aterial and. irrelevant a.t the 

Is the State or the Nortl:ern S011ona Cou..nty 11.iJ..'"'

?011 t: t;i on District going to carry on or carry ·.on any tests on 

"Chat otnoxious gases u9 ti1ere in &1-i:; 1,-;ay., ,-le 've got 1a, problem. 

r12,·tt i;:1 our backyc:1,rd within the past 1,·rinter or tt-ro wi ti-i both 

?a:::.tlc :&1e:cgy' s vrells and �rhat 9 s coming across the canyon. i1�y 

wJ..fe � s been grieving to blow thes<:.: vtells on ceTtain times, • 

anl �;o forth and. Pacific Energy i:s -;,·ray violating and _so forth. 

a::.:.d ·:;:-:s:c-e is a -terrific amount of hydr-ogen Sulfide· gas coming 

uy 0L1:C OLlr way t:1at le.st winter .. ? .

E:,::cuse me, but this is not irrE!levant ·to 

the 2.::-... viroilliental Ir..1ps.ct. Report and if you want ... after the 

mee•Cins we can discuss thin. Novr aftex· the meeting I could tell 

you lots of things ••.• 

To:::1.-1,"'" Cer·ar: Nvw '\',rait a :.::iinute ..... ,because PG&E is, .. , 

Mic�ael Tolmasoff·: Sir ., if you will continue on this same thing, 

I ✓rill have to excuse you. 
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·..'..'O'.:"lV Cerar: Yes, but I am talking about� ..... 

'.. . ., T 1 �� �·; l.c n . .-? e.L o masq.::.J:..: Please only a.G.d:cGss yourne7.f to t:-iic 

:::).1;-:.,:..•.-C
? 

other1·rt se 1-re co:..tld give everyone boxing gloves and 

e·ve::·ycne could i)o to it;.. :3ut this is not L1ov.J this meeting 

is c;oint,� to be� It is "Co address yourself to the Enviro:runent-

a.�� Iw·pact Report as to its adequacy_. If you want to talk about 

p�.JOle�ns that; you are having then we ca::.-i _ discuss ti-1em aft el"' tr.:.e 

0;o;·,y Corar: No,r I asked you if this ,;as beine; monitored up 

Can we depend on industry to mo,,i to1· itself, We we;7e 

just called liars by industry about noise levels, 

:-::·,_c}!_ae1 Tolm.asoff: .Are there any further cor8lle11ts on this meet-

S;G::.�·y Cerar: Is the Air Pollution District· monitoring th.is? 

Sir, will you please sit down because you 

a.:i..�e :---1ot addi-·essir..g yourself to the :2:11vironmental Impact Report 

a:c:.C. 1·rhether its adequacy, You are talking about something in 

-C!1e fu:Cure or something that should be going on right nov-i. Now, 

if yo'J. ca..i-i tie this i:i.'1 with tl:.e E:c.viron.i.uental Impact Report, 

"Cl:an so al:.ead., ·Vie �.rill let you spea.lt, 



.. 

,.. ,.. •• :.. .:i r,.,.., 
<.-.v V.l. U.1-.:. 1 

}Jrojec"C, rrhey v re t1--;y-ihg to give a vie;·r of vrhat the vrhole 

}Jl"'ojs::ct is about 1 that iH what they go t�1rou2:h.,. They have 

q:.;.2..li.-'c,y in the area be pe:rf(>r�ed. .ll..1'lcl there- is a stl1dy Vihich 

i's just bcd.ng ini tia.tcd costir..s many hundreds of thousands of 

do2.:;:.1.rt: ...... 

To;_:7 CeJ.."".9.1": By the Natux·al Science Fou.ndat·ion? 

Please .. 

vre s?lould :refer ou.rsel ves to this Enviror..mentfl:l Irapa ct Repoi--t:· 

and 1·ra can d.;i.scuss this a.ft el" ti"'.1.e meeting, I ;,;-ill tell you a.11 

s.'bout the details, 

Tot1°1 Ce1:·2.r: I'll see you later. 

Michael Tolmasoff: Ol{ay, I believe if there are a.2:ain no more

oral comments that I will close this meetine; and if there are 

-B.n.d I j/ 11 answer that, but if not ., I will close the meeting

very soon. No comments. Oks.;y 
1 

I c.r� the Air Pollut;ion Control 

0:f'ficar for Northern Sonol:la. C0u11ty Air Pollution Control District, 

I 1
:i.1 calling this meeting closed-� 

(TI?.-�E ON THE RECORD IS INDIC.ATE'D AS l�:12 p.m.,) 
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SUPPLEMENT TO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE PUBLIC HEARING 
FOR THE EIR OF UNION OIL CO. LEASEHOLD 

RE: PAGES 50-60 OF THE OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

ECOVIEW has carefully reviewed the transcript of testimony at the public 
hearing in response to the request for correlation of excessive noise 
generation and steam bypass at the generator. A letter requesting specific 
information from Union Oil Company was forwarded; their reply, dated July 
1, 1975, was received and reviewed; a summary of the review is presented 
below: 

The following table reflects the plant shutdown frequency for the 
years 1973 and 1974. Determination of unit downtime of duration 
less than 24 hours would require a tedious review of operating 
records. Rather than attempting to break the downtime in to such 
fine increments of a few hours all unusual curtailments within a 
24 hour period were totaled. This could imply that the unit was 
completely down for a few hours, or that the unit was running at 
a reduced load due to a minor malfunction or climatic condition. 
During these conditions a small amount of steam is usually vented. 
A duration of downtime of 1 to 4 days reflects that the unit was 
completely down due to abnormal conditions with the steam vented. 
A five to 10 day downtime duration also reflects an abnormal con
diticn, but the wells are usually shut-in for a portion of this 
time. Downtime greater than ten days reflects routine maintenance 
with the wells shut-in . 

. GEYSERS GENERATING UNIT 
DOWNTIME FREQUENCY 

Years 1973 & 1974 

Frequency of Unit Downtime by Unit 
I Duration of Period 1-1-73 to 12-31-74 

I Unit Downtime
I 9 ,tr2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Less than 
24 Hrs. *l 26 39 27 24 21 30 68 72 40 

1 to 4 
days 9 5 7 6 6 8 15 8 6 

5 to 10 
days 4 2 4 3 0 1 2 1 0 

Longer Than I 

I 10 Days 1 1 2 I 4 2 2 1 3 1 

*l Unit may be running but at reduced load. 
*2 Figures for Units 9 & 10 are for the year 1974 only. 

10*2

40 

3 

0 

1 

i 

I 

I 
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Adjusting the total frequencies of each class to an annual figure, the 
following might be expected: 

Duration of downtime Adjusted total annual Probable# of point sources 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
* 

** 

Less than 24 hours 
1 to 4 days 
5 to 10 days 
longer than 10 £e.Y.S 
doubling the listed 
total# of wells on 

downtime*: freguenci Units and/or wells **
234 10 

43 10 
9 80 
9 80 

--

figure for 9 and 10 and dividing by 2

line = 70 

Using this table as a base, we can expect that generating plants may be 
venting for periods of less than 24 hours, up to 234 days of each year. 
Actually the number will be somewhat less than that indicated because 
all the units shown are tandem units and the pair sometimes may be shut 
off simultaneously. While this increases the noise level, it reduces the 
frequency. 43 times each year, generating plants may be venting for periods 
of 1 to 4 days. Assuming the mode is equivalent to the mean, i.e., each 
down time will involve 2 days, 1 or more plants will be venting 86 days 
per year. 18 times per year (classes 3 and 4) venting will occur from a 
total of 80 point sources, assuming an average of 7 wells per plant (8 
point sources per shut down), for periods of 1 to 4 days; in other words, 
� 36 days each year, at least 8 point sources will be generating noise. 

Translating to noise levels, from the first two classes, 10 point sources 
will generate from 90 to 110 dbA at ground level 50 ft from the muffler, 
320 times each year. These generations may last from 1 to 4 days. 36 days 
each year, 8 point sources will be generating noise; 7 are unmuffled at 
levels of 120 (+ or - 15) dbA at 100 ft from the point source (Union Oil 
Co. measurements) and 1 through a muffler at about 85 to 90 dbA scale. 

Other point sources include periodic well testing, line bleeds, blooie line 
discharges from drill rigs. On the average, there have been 5 drill rigs 
in continuous operation at The Geysers during 1974-75. Several methods 
have been tried to silence this source: circumferential water injection 
plus a sampler, and cyclonic mufflers of several designs. The effectiveness 
of the former are of the order of 85 to 118 dbA at 25 ft from the source, 
somewhat less for the latter (ECOVIEW's measurements) . 

Attention is directed to Union's Technical Memo CORR 74-165M of September 
12, 1974. It will be noted that noise attenuation was less than 50% for 
some kinds of blooie line muffler techniques over 400 ft from the source; 
less than 5% of the dBA rating for drag valves against background noise 
between 80 and 90 dBA; 26% at about 60 ft for rock mufflers over wells. 

ECOVIEW has measured background noises at 72 dBA at distances over 0.5 mi 
from Sulphur Bank and over 70 dBA at 500 ft from exhausting wells on Pacific 
Energy Corp.'s Rorabaugh development. Some of these effects are the result 
of compounding of sound waves by atmospheric conditions and terrain rever
berations. 
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Clearly the background noise is well above the nuisance level at certain 
times at residences in the area and affects general background levels 
in Lake County. Without continuous monitoring at several points across 
the field, coupled with adequate climatic data, including direction and 
speed of wind movements over the whole field, and air temperatures at 
ground level and aloft, it is not possible to accurately assess the fre
quency and magnitude of noise levels that may affect residences in other 
parts of the KGRA as the field grows. At the present time: (1) it is 
doubtful if much of the background noise isnecessary; (2) many sources can 
be controlled that are not controlled; and (3) the present County policy 
for acceptable noise levels of 65 dbA at property lines may be too high 
to permit the industry to develop beyond its present boundaries toward 
densely inhabited areas. 

Attention is called to the section on steam bypass systems prepared by 
PG&E for Unit 12 EIR (Exhibit 31, late filed). Considering all aspects, 
the environmental improvement from noise, odor, and actual and possible 
effects from H2S over a wide area, it appears to ECOVIEW consultants 
that the cost of including an auxiliary condenser coupled to the cooling 
tower at the plant is justified. In addition, as many emissions from 
well head to and including the plant as is technically feasible to gather 
in a collecting system and direct into the auxiliary condenser, should be 
an integral part of the improvement. If these measures are taken, it will 
nearly eliminate most of the established and potential adverse impacts of 
geothermal development, make it acceptable in areas where it may otherwise 
be restricted, and place it on an environmental par with the hydroelectric 
energy source. 

Finally, attention is called to the request of Mrs. Goode for a review of 
significant casing failures. Union Oil Company has provided a response 
to this entitled "Environmentally Significant Casing Failures in Geothermal 
Wells at The Geysers." Earlier, Union Oil Co. permitted ECOVIEW to examine 
down hole records of all wells drilled up to July, 1974, which are on file 
at the ncx; office in Woodland. While our examination of the records is 
confidential, it is very clear in the light of the experience at Union's 
well 1/GOC: 65-28 that there are a large number of wells drilled before 
1970 which are relatively large bore, and whose casings are not tied back 
to the. surface. Many of these wells are located in areas where ground may 
be unstable. ECOVIEW urges that the DOG reexamine all casings schedules 
for all wells in the field and correlate these with a careful examination 
of existing and potential landslide areas (cf. Neilson, et al., 1975d, 
EIR for Domenichelli leasehold exploratory well #1 for Burmah Oil Co.) 
with the objective of improving the adequacy of casing strings, checking 
the integrity of cement bedding and insisting on tying back all strings 
to the surface. Consideration should be given to reducing all production 
casing bores to a maximum of 9 3/4 inches. 

I f)I 
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Union Oil Company Project has been developed to its present 

state. Approximately ·$130, 000, 000 dollars have been spent on 

drilling and installation of power plants by P. G. and E. since 

1955. l', goodly portion of this capital expenoi ture has flowed 

into the pockets of many segr.1ents of the local citizens. For 

.the year 19_75 Sono1;:a County will collect in total taxes from 

the Project and P. G. and E. approximately $2,750,000 dollars. 

It is estimated that the collection of taxes of the.Project, 

and other geothermal related activities in the County, .will be 

about 8% of the total of all property taxes levied. I am

su:ce all tax payers of the County (if they had knrn·!ledge of 

sa...-,,,e) would recognize what this development r:ieans to them 

financially. Conversion of this inaccessible and marginal bacl: 

country into a tremendous �!eal th producing asset warrants 

enthusiastic support and cooperation b�, every thinking person 

of this Cc.unty. 

Development is nm-1 being impeded, hindered, and delayed. 

by various re0ulatory agencies costi.ng qreat sur.1.s 9f money 

bcrne by the onerc.�tcrs of tlle Project anc] the creneral public .. 

Tb.e priceless clcr-:ent pf tinP. seer:1s to De a value not under-

s ·::0cd. 11 I-'ia.nc1.n,:1" is the r:otto of the Ga;' fer dcf.i::itive 

further st'Jdies precede 

�csitive acti.on. Frus�ra tier:. O\�erccr:;es t;1e cons trcctivc develo�cr _ 

- , 
\ /1'\Q"" . / •·.•c.�- ·--�,....____. .•.• ;/ 
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I have read the. environmental report prepared by 

Ecoview of the holdings of the Project at The Geysers. It 

cost $50,000, of which we paid $12,500. I am informed that 

we were advised by some of the authorities of this County 

that it was expedient that this firm of environmentalists 

be e..'Tlployed for the job. The nany doctors who were engaged 

in the preparation · of this report convinces me .that their 

practical knowledge is overshadowed by the theoretical. 

The report contains many statements where the authors, 

by the thinking habits of their occupations, have exaggerated· 

t.�eoretical factors that are remotely associated with sound

environmental appraisal.. The report also suggests, which of 

course is the inherent business policy of environmental firms, 

that further studies be made, entailing additional expense 

and time. 

Typical of such uncertain areas is the matter of air 

pollution by expulsion into the atmosphere of H2s. I recognize

the quality standards set by the Air Pollution Control Authority, 

but there are two divergent schools of thought, each sponsored by 

experts, as to this problem. From empirical evidence I favor the 

conclusion that H2s, if not concentrated, is benefici.al rather
· f:i,sh

than detrimental to man, beastsd and plant life. It is known

that one single large volcanic eruption will expell into the 

atmosphere more H2s than mankind expells for quite a period of

time. All H2s expelled into the atmosphere is returned to the
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earth's surface by rainfall, wnich in turn supplies the land 

with a priceless ingredient for plant growth. To be sure, 

to certain sensitive people H2S is malodorous, but it is my

contention that at The Geysers, in the degree of air 

pollution that is prevalent there, it in no way conElitutes a 

health hazard. 

To the present excessive legal and accounting costs 

there now must be added another non-productive expense, 

occasioned by a new priesthood - the professional environmental 

firms. The more complex the report, the more extensive the 

coverage, the greater the bill. 

I am aware of the statutory requirev.ents that your 

Commission follow the letter of the law. The present legis

lation affords sorae flexibility as to interpretation. We 

have found this to be the governing policy of other Commissions. 

In the future ,,e will vigorously contest the necessity 

of preparing an environmental impact report as comprehensiv� 

and as expensive as the one under present consideration. In 

any County in which we intend to operate for a specific Project 

we will submit an environmental report complying with the 

requirements of existing la;1. If there are valid objections 

to the report as subnitted it can be aIT.ended or enlarged. 

From experience we know that in many places in the 

United States we are re1·1arded by active cooperation on the 

part o:I: the regulatory agencies in recognition for our 
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constructive endeavors. For the good of unemployed labor, 

reduction of the welfare rolls, and for developing i new 

source of energy, it is a responsibility of your Commission, 

within the scope of authority, to get the _show on the road. 

The voices of the "doers" should attract your ears rather 

than the critical and vocal segment of our society that 

"spin not neither do t.'1ey v1eave". 
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RESPONSES TO UNANSWERED ORAL COMMENTS MADE AT THE PUBLIC HEARING 
MAY 16, 1975 

The transcript of the hearing is the general reference, 

Page 1, Mr, Vane Suter, 
The details of the history have been studiously omitted, but in no way 
apply to the adequacy of the EIR, 

Page 3, Mr, Joel Robinson, 
These comments are answered in the responses to written comments, 

Pages 5-7, Mr, Vincent MacKenzie, 
These comments refer to the county's procedure and do not pertain to the 
adequacy of the EIR, 

Pages 7-17, Mr, John Emig, 
All comments are responded to either orally or in writing, 

Pages 17-21, Mr, McCabe, 
These are largely opinions of the speaker, Some of the statements regarding 
H2S are errors in fact which are described in the various EIRs and/or the
responses to their comments, 

Pages 22-23, Mrs, Goode 
These are mostly statements regarding policy or requests for information 
which were either answered at the hearing or in other sections of the 
comments except as follows: 

(1) Re: sump location, Sumps have been constructed in conjunction with
each well pad prior to drilling, Since 1973, the North Coast Water
Quality Control Board has specified that all geothermal sumps be
constructed to conform to a Class II-1 standard and that there be no
liquid discharges, The citation listed referred to the general pro
cedure now being practiced at The Geysers, These sumps must be re
graded and incorporated into the well pad site at the completion of
drilling unless otherwise directed by the Board,

No action has been taken by appropriate county agencies regarding the
solid waste materials noted up to the time of this hearing,

(2) Re: well cleanout and testing, Blooie line mufflers have been used
for some phases of well cleanout in the last 9 months,

Pages 50-60, Mr, Cerar et al, 
Cf, letter to Union Oil Co,, June 20, 1975, 
request will form the basis for the request 
cussion on the pages cited, There has been 
response at this writing, 

Pages 61-67, Mr, Wilmsen, 

Union Oil's response to this 
culminating from the dis
insufficient time for Union's 

The comments are the opinions of the speaker and are largely unsubstantiated 
by factual data to support the claims made , The comments regarding in
sects refer to comments made by Mrs, Goode, not by ECOVIEW, hence are 
irrelevant to the EIR, 
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